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EDITORIAL. ing platform talent and stimulating social or fra
ternal relations.

Governments may also very properly institute 
and carry on agricultural schools and colleges, or 
schools to promt te dairying and hoi ticulture, such 
as we have in the Maritime Provinces, Manitoba, 
and Ontario, but students should not expect to get 
all the advantages of these institutions gratis at 
the public expense no more than the i tudents for 
any other avocation or profession.

Our experimental farms and stations afford 
ample opportunity for undertaking investigations 
in connection with animal husbandry and the 
science of agriculture with which private individ
uals may not be able to cope. That all the details 
of such investigations should be carefully recorded 
in reports for the use of farmers and students is 
obvious, but in the U. S. we have seen such work 
wastefully overdone. The press of Canada is a 
credit to any country ; in fact, is unsurpassed, and 
so cheap as to be within access of everyone. Every 
farmer can have his agricultural paper, his general 
news or county paper, and his religious paper, and, 
as heretofore, these can be .depended upon to serve 
the best interests of their readers, keeping them 
thoroughly posted on agricultural and other 
matters, so that the Government printing-press 
need not be run overtime. We have been rather 
surprised to hear the suggestion to tax this splen
did agency for the use of the mails, while loading 
the service with free Government literature of all

who seek appointment on the ground of poli
tical services or church .relationships. If Mr, 
Hardy is wise he will resist all such pernicious 
solicitations. If he yields to them, he will make 
the mistake of his life. There are appointments 
in which such considerations may be taken into 
account, but they have no place in agricultural 
educational institutions. The Chair of Biology 
(dealing with botany, entomology, zoology and 
geology) in the Agricultural College is a very 
important one. The occupant of that chair will 
be in constant intercourse not only with the stu
dents but with farmers and fruit - growers, and 
it must not be filled by an inexperienced youth, 
nor by one regarding whose practical judgment, 
scholarship or attainments there is any doubt.

Township Fairs.
At a meeting of representatives of fair associa

tions, held in Toronto on Feb 16th, a discussion 
arose as to the advisability of doing away with 
township fairs. We are not aware that any reso
lutions upon the question were adopted, and from 
the meager report of the convention published we 
judge that no agreement was arrived at and no 
decided action taken. The question is one on 
which we are aware there is considerable differ
ence of opinion. Some are of the opinion that 
township shows, especially in the older settled 
districts, should be discontinued, and the county 
fairs only sustained, while others claim that 
the township shows are, as a rule, more suc
cessful than are the county fairs, and pro
ductive of quite as good results. Viewing the 
question on the whole, and from a disinterested 
point of view, we confess to a feeling of sympathy 
with the local associations, and favor their en
couragement, We believe that, as a rule, they are 
doing good work, are fairly well conducted and 
are approved of by a large majority of the people 
of the districts in which they are maintained. We 
do not wish to be understood as counselling an 
increase of the number of fair associations in the 
districts contiguous to the large central exhibitions, 
or where union exhibitions of county and township 
associations are held. If in these districts the peo
ple are content to join for the support of the large 
show it is well, but whenever the people desire and 
are willing to maintain a township fair, we say by 
all means give them encouragement. The local 
fairs have an influence in promoting a healthy 
rivalry in the improvement of stock and in the 
cultivation of the best varieties of grain, roots, 
vegetables and other products of the farm. It is 
well known that the beginner in the breeding of 
pure-bred stock cannot afford the expense of tak
ing a single animal, or a pair, to the large shows, 
and if he undertakes it he has small chances of 
winning, but at the local show he can make a start 
which gives him encouragement to continue and to 
aim at the larger shows in the course of time when 
he has had the benefit of more experience. With 
this end in view we can see no valid objection to 
limiting the competition to residents of the muni
cipality in which the show is held, if a majority of 
the members of the association so decide, in order 
to shut out the professional showman, who is not 
always a breeder in the true sense, but often buys 
up a set of animals to make the circuit of the fairs 
and scoop in all the prize money hung up. We 
would gladly see the local shows, and the larger 
exhibitions as well, made purely agricultural, and 
free from the horse-racing element and the counter- 
attractions which have become so common in con
nection with most of our agricultural exhibitions, 
and the tendency of which is to distract the atten
tion of the people from the useful and educational 
features of these institutions, but we counsel the 
farmers to exercise vigilance in seeing that any 
movement looking to the abolition of the local 
shows, or the diverting of the Government grant 
for the encouragement of the township associa
tions into other channels without the consent and 
approval of the majority of those immediately 
concerned, be met by a vigorous protest.

!
A Few Plain Words with Legislators.
Some time ago we noticed several articles in an 

influential British paper on the subject of “Pri
vate Enterprise vs. State Aid,” strongly favoring 
the former, and it will be remembered that the 
suggestion of State aid made by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer of England to promote the pure
bred live stock industry last year was coldly 
received, not meeting with favor by the breeders 
themselves, and with opposition in the press, based 
mainly on the experience of European countries, 
where similar grants gave unsatisfactory results.
Maritime Province breeders have protested against 
the action of one Government buying pure-bred 
stock for the people, especially when through 
incompetent judges inferior animals were imported.
England is singularly free from meddlesome pater
nalism, and in that land farming and stock-rearing 
have reached a degree of perfection that challenges 
the world’s admiration. In the line of scientific 
agricultural investigation, that carried on for half a 
century past at Bothams ted by Gilbert and Lawes 
entirely by private enterprise probably stands with
out a peer. It is on this continent of boasted 
independence and freedom that we have seen the 
plans of officialism to “help the farmer ” reduced 
to a fine art. It has almost become a fad, worked 
out in various schemes designed to make political 
capital, createofflces and patronage,and promote the 
prestige of officials. Witness the scandalous Yan
kee free seed distribution, the free publication busi
ness, a great deal of which is simply wasted, petty 
devices for advertising the wares of individuals at 
public expense, and so on. We do not wonder 
that men of independent spirit have cried out, It 
is time to call a halt I Farmers know perfectly 
well that they have largely to pay the fiddler.
Unless for legitimate educational measures, sub
sidies to assist any branch of business, as a 
general rule, savor of class legislation and dis
courage individual effort. To train up any class to 
hang on the skirts of the Government is to lower 
the standard of ambition. The greatest success 
in the line of live stock improvement has been 
attained by private enterprise and healthy rivalry.
Pap-fed industries are dependent, lacking in self- 
reliance, always asking for more help and doubting 
their own ability to cope in the open field, some
thing which has not and need not be said of the 
Canadian farmer or breeder.

The Governments, Federal and Provincial, of 
Canada have ample legitimate work to do in 
relation to agriculture. Let them exert their 
powers to preserve fair rates of transportation and 
suitable accommodation for the shipment and 
marketing of animals and agricultural products 
from great corporations that by virtue of subsidies 
and bonuses are entitled to render an adequate 
return, facilitating access to new markets and 
guarding the farmer against combines. Here is 
real work to be done ; let legislators roll up their 
sleeves and tackle it. We notice in the Guelph Mercury that the stu-

Again, exhibitions of various kinds are essential dents of the Agricultural College are feeling un
to the progress of agriculture and the general easy about the Chair of Biology in that institution, 
well-being. Most of them cannot be made self- left vacant by death of the late Prof. Panton. It 
supporting, hence Government aid, given through is said that certain Guelph politicians are pressing 
our excellent live stock and other associations, is the Government to appoint a young, inexperienced 
needful, though some of the larger expositions, like graduate who, the students say, is not qualified for 
the Toronto Industrial, have been successful with- the position. We hope that there is no grounds 
out Government grants, while the old Provincial for the fears referred to, but we venture to utter a 
failed with them. word of warning. Under President Mills, the

Reference has been made to educational work, Guelph College has been singularly free from 
such as that carried on by our dairy, fruit-growers’, politics, and lion. Mr. Dryden, the . inis er o 
beekeepers’, poultry, road improvement associa- Agriculture, has discreetly made hie appom men s 
tione, and so on. Besides these, we have the without reference to politics or religion , u now 
urore recent Farmers’ Institute movement, which that he is in the shade, politics y, or a ime, 
is proving the means of bringing farmers together there may be danger of the ot er mem ers o 
occasionally to discuss the best methods, develop- the Government yielding to pressure rom men

sorts, political campaign sheets included, towards 
the cost of which agricultural and other publishers 
are taxed, and we think it will be freely admitted 
that the agricultural press has generously co
operated with the experiment stations and the 
stock breeders’ associations in disseminating in
formation regarding their work.

Representing specially the farming interests, it 
might be thought that the Farmer’s Advocate 
would throw up its hat in favor of bigger subsidies 
and more officials to boom the cause of agricul- 

Now, at the last session of the Ontarioture.
Legislature, the large sum of $214,000 went 
through the House, we are informed, without 
scarcely being challenged. Both political parties 
either must have thought it all perfectly right 
and wise, as most of it may have been, or 
else they had their eye on 
“farmer vote.” At the same time, all such ex
penditure should be closely scrutinized just the 
same as in any other department. Being the back, 
bone industry of the Province, it deserves reasona
ble aid, but subject to the same common-sense prin
ciples that apply to all other public expenditure.

Detailed statements of the outlay of these large 
association and other grants should be furnished 

Parliaments for publication so that the people

I

|

the so - called

|<I
iour

may know that their money is being wisely spent, 
not doing for individuals what they can as well do 
for themselves, nor imposing on the rights and 
enterprise of others.
The Chair of Biology in the Ontario Agri

cultural College.
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iSiliillll
» cow cannot give good milk or much of it 
tail is not of the proper length. I think then5*i! 
the longer the cow’s tail the longer the yarn 
owner is justified in spinning about her. a™!., 
people say dehorned cattle thrive better. Thoii* r 
have seen have not proved it to me. Others sa* 1 
cow will make more butter after the operation. anH 
1 have lately seen an ingenious theory to account 
for it. I give it to you for what it is worthTltia 
a dehorned cow having no place to wear her rinn 
makes them up into butter. I said I would 
you the theory for what it is worth, but I know it 
Is correct, for I have seen the rings in the butter 
and heard of them in the market. Others say the 
operation makes a market for dehorning tools and 
gives employment to the dehorning fiend, and I 
think perhaps those people have struck the key to 
the dehorning fad.

After carefully weighing all the arguments I 
have seen for and against dehorning, I have come 
to the conclusion that although it may be some
what more painful, it is quite as useful as cutting 
off pigs’ tails. You may not all remember it, but 
fifty years ago the man who allowed hie pigs to 
wear their tails was considered a very poor,slovenly 
farmer. His pigs were generally of the kind known 
as razor-backs, very like some of those we see at 
our exhibitions, and both pig and owner were held 
in utter contempt by progressive farmers. The 
owner was considered what our smart writers now 
would call a “ back number.” But the back num
ber has come to the front, and brought his pig 
with him, tail and all the very identical pig that
prosperous farmers tried for fifty years to get rid 
of, and now he is not only allowed to wear hie tail 
in good society,but progressive farmers bail him as 
the perfection of hoggishness. By the way, I 
would like to ask pig breeders if they know 
anything of that wonderful, long-sided bacon 
hog that brings such a high price in the mar
ket; or of that other equally wonderful, early, 
maturing, easily-fattened pig that makes four 
pounds of pork for every pound of food he 

I may have this thing wrong; it 
may be one pound of pork for four of food, but it 
does not make much difference. Of course to ob
tain these results you must feed a “balanced 
ration,” and you will have to go to your chemist 
to find out what this is. I don’t know of any 
farmers, except “ Farmer Brown ” and “ Jnvicta,” 
who know what a “ balanced ration ” is. In fact, 
a good many farmers think the animal itself is an 
important factor in balancing his ration, and that 
prescribing a certain ration for a lot of differing 
animals is a good deal like a doctor feeling one 
man's pulse to diagnose some other man’s disease.
I presume the scientific definition of a balanced 
raton would be “one containing the proper pro- 
portions of the elements necessary to build up an 
animal regardless of cost.” But the practical 
everyday ration is the one that gives the best 
results for the least cost. I don’t want to be 
understood as classifying a balanced ration as 
necessarily a fad, though it may easily 
one ; but I don’t want any one to ask 
questions about it, for I cannot answer them, an 
won’t try. It is a problem containing a large un
known and unknowable quantity, and that un
known quantity is the animal itself. An analyst 
can tell just what amount of heat is in a given 
quantity of coal, but he cannot even guess what 
amount of useful force it will develop in an un
known engine, with ap unknown stoker ; but if he 
is also a good mechanical engineer, and cap ex
amine the engine and stoker and all the surround
ing conditions, he can tell very nearly what ef
fective force it will develop. But this man is 
dealing with much more material things than 
animal life, and is not confronted by that 
known quantity. So too an analyst can take a 
steer to pieces and resolve him into his original 
elements and tell us what they are and what foods 
contain them, but he cannot build him up agarn, 
and can only guess what proportion of the ele
ments consumed are in evidence or by what process 
nature formed them into a steer. He may flgus® 
out a fairly correct theory, but he will have spoiled 
the steer for practical purposes, and in order to 
test his theory must have another, and there may 
be enough difference in the physical organism of 
the two steers to materially affect the result, and 
it is only by careful and intelligent observation of 
each individual animal we can even approximately 
estimate this unknown quantity.

We have been told by analysts that turnips con
tain very little food, and that wheat straw contains 
a great deal, but the foolish steer goes on eating 
turnips and gets fat, while the wise scientific stew 
hies him away to the nutritious straw stack, and 
there proves—what? That his animal economy 
was not calculated on a wheat-straw basis. These 
scientific problems relating to animal life are very 
like three-legged stools ; if the legs are all in, and 
the proper length, they are all right, but a three- 
legged stool with only two legs is no good, and you 
had better sit on the floor at once, ,as you are 
bound to come there, and probably get hurt by the

But you are beginning to think this paper is an 
unknown <|uantit.y and has no end, but you are 
wrong, it is finished, and, in conclusion, allow me
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the Canadian curer makes what is known as a 
Wiltshire side ; practically, this represents his 
total effort in export meats. The American packer, 
on the contrary, does not make Wiltshire sides to 
any extent ; his hogs do not lend themselves to 
this cut, and their meats go to an entirely different 
class of consumers and a different section of the
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Co-operative Pork-packing.
A Queen’s County, P. E. I., reader writes ue as

nai^B?l°other^intereste^to6tha^o? the^armerl^*i I ^“hthea^^primmSeforIZrLn^roduct

packing establishment of a capacity or say 8001 ,, . n. , **• r lavkllk,hogs daily was started in Charlottetown about the I „ M,an^lnK>.*cAvC*0r ^m‘ *)avies ^ac^ln8 Co. 
20th of Nov. last. The prices paid for choice hogs ' Toronto, March 5tb.
have been: November, 5c.; December,4c. to 4Jc. Of I [Note.—As a general rule, the old adage, “ Let
late, am informed a little better prices obtain, I the shoemaker stick to his last,” is a good one, and 
However, by a letter published in our local papier, 1 °
we are told that we are being * fleeced, literally 
robbed,’ by this packer. Although I must confess enough to require the beet energies of most men, 
as a farmer this is not my view of the case, still, as but the success which has in the past attended 
a result, a large meeting of the farmers of Prmce cheese factories and creameries run on the co-opei-

r ““■>“•>« - -h. rule, «rough 
shipping house established at Summerside, ready there is obviously a good deal of difference between 
for operation by September next. Now, certain it I running a cheese factory and a modern pork- 
is that there is not sufficient hogs as yet to supply packing establishment. At the same time, the
one factory, and supposing there was plenty for Farmer’s Advocate is anxious to promote anvtwo, do you advise we farmers to invest in such an „# v , , . , f , , w
enterprise ? In your opinion, is the pork-packing p,an of handling f»rm products calculated to be of
to-day in the hands or a combine ? About what I real and lasting benefit to the farmers. Hence the

p ,

r :

the business of farming is important and intricate
But the

everyday ration ie the one that gives

be made
me anI

; «
t p

!

ought we to be getting for choice hogs at present ? above subject is a good one, the discussion of 
What has been the average price of Canadian which we welcome, and would be glad to hear from bacon in the English market, say from September? anv one whn „nv . *7 u , lrum
What the American, during the same pieriod ? . ^ . w 88 any actual facts to give of expe-
Please reply next issue.” rlence m co-operative prork-packing among farmers,

a letter on the subject. I aucces8fuHy or otherwise.—Editor.]
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

STOCK.Silt,—In reply to enquiry of the 22nd inst., re the 
proposed Farmers’ Pork-packing House, I beg to 
state that I have heard of such industries being 
started in towns in the Province of Ontario by 
farmers on the co-operative system. You ask, “Do I , bx Walter lynch, wzstbournb, man.
you consider it advisable for farmers to launch into Hr eider” Con venthm to wZipeg F^uary mh Stock 
such an enterprise which costs so much to equip ‘ . , ': , y 'th|

establishments where large capital is required, I hr-erW ;= m t*16 market. The ordinary
am led to believe that it is not advisable for a merchant trying to supply the
farmers to put their money into an enterprise of if ,vll-h •; ,He may try to influence
this kind for the following reasons : . .. *J® f?r eaÇh one has the best

1st - The amount of money required for build best, out of it when he !!?.*,’ a?^ wahts to make the 
ings, plant, the running of the business and estab- they are euuallv willin»Uf8 11 0Ii t*le market ; but IWc •=«"=;«• •» BHUI. would . ,.w | ÏSChSHW

2nd.—That in a co-opierative institution of this I m|rnoses6 though^ ^or?8 dehorning 
kind there are too many individuals to please, as a decent pair of horna*^ °nt stl0“ld want to cut 
each shareholder has a voice in the matter, and cow is more than I ™ d?cejt’ well-behaved 
farmers are not likely to sanction such large out- ho7nles“cattle more ir8tand- If y°u think
lays of money as would be necessary at times to some mulley cow^ andQ? nL Tl 8ay 1 have had meet compietition that do not always yield a profit. not lick anv horned mJL °fVer had °?e that could 

3rd. — I have not seen it shown by any person ever l have seen dehnrne?/ e,'ual weight. When- 
that the profits of the business are unreasonably tied un the same as th^JiV?'?8were a|ways 
high, or that any combine exists among t he pack of you ever seen ^ne^nn^ had horns. Did any 
ers to keep the price of hogs down below proper I nev^r did, and I have tmen aVon^mè7 F°red,yc 1
Va Itlf.—The history of co-operative institutions trammed ^ndTknow^f ^ be kpock^dowî iîd 
amongst, the farmers of Ontario is such as to make his W hml-pn lw „ »a man Just now who has 
prudent men careful about, investing their money \ respect the huff for it iT? a d.ehorned bull, and in an undertaking of this kind. Everything goes | taiL more trS£ome thauVheT^hoïs^

un*

Fads in Stock-raising.
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London (Eng.) Shire Horse Show.
The nineteenth annual show of the British Shire 

Horae Societv was held at Royal Agricultural Hall, 
London, on Feb. 22nd to 25th, inclusive. The ex
hibition, if not the largest, was certainly one of 
the best that the Society has ever held in point of 
average quality of stock and attendance of visitors. 
The total number of entries was 526, made up of 
300 for stallions, 210 for fillies and mares, and 16 for 
geldings. The largest class was for three-year-old 
stallions, which numbered 68, while there were 55 
two-year-olds, 44 yearlings, 45 four-year-olds, and 40 
between four ana ten years. _ Two-year-old fillies 
were most numerous, numbering 61, as against 47 
rearlings, 40 three-year-olds, and so on down to 6 
Ive-year-olds and over.

The contest for the championship cup for the 
best mare three years old ana under was won by 

three-year-ola, Lockinge Loiret, got by Prince 
William. She was bred by Lord Wantage and 
exhibited by Mr. Henderson. The best mare 
four years and over, also the best mare in the 
show, was found in Mr. Henderson’s Aurea, 
while Grandage’s Queen of the Shires, last 
year’s champion, by Harold, was given the reserve 
ticket. The cup for young stallion went to Mr. 
Henderson’s two - year - old Buscot Harold, by 
Markeaton Royal Harold, and out of the champion 
Aurea. In the older division, a clear victory 
awaited Mr. Henderson’s Markeaton Royal Har- 

(last year’s champion), the reserve going to 
Lord Rothschild’s Cœur de Lion IV., by Hltchin 
Conqueror. The champion cup was contested for 
by Markeaton Royal Harold and hie son above 
mentioned. The latter won amid great applause, 
the honor falling alike to both contestants.

lambs. I consider it important that the lambs are 
castrated when young ; two or three weeks old 
would be the proper age, if done in the way I 
recommend. I can see no reason why any lambs 
should be lost in castrating if the lambs are healthy, 
but when large and fat there is a great deal more 
risk. I therefore consider it a great mistake to put 
off this operation till the lambs get big.

John Renton.
"Braeside Farm," Winchester Municipality, Man.

to say I do not look upon fads as an unmixed evil ; 
in fact, I think in different ways they contain more 
of good than evil. I lately saw an account of a 
meeting of managers of Farmers’ Institutes in the 
United States, where one manager said the best 
Institute worker he ever had was such an infèrnal 
Mar he startled people and set them investigating 
his lies. Some ràds may do good on the same lines 
ns this worthy Institute worker, but many of them 
contain germs of truth that, if carefully cultivated 
and pruned, would grow into branches of useful 
knowledge. But the trouble is, farmers are so dis 
trustful of their own knowledge, and so anxious to 
get more, their minds are always in a receptive 
Site, a kind of perpetual summer-fallow where 
those fad germs fall and take root, and growing 
too rankly become troublesome weeds. I said 
there were no fads in breeding. I repeat it ; but it is 
possible a breeder might, accidently or otherwise, 
drop » fad germ into this prolific soil that might 
grow into profit for himself! and trouble for some 
other breeder, but is much more likely to grow 
into trouble for those who cultivate it.

This is the conclusion of the conclusion, and 
just one word more. If anything in this 

paper seems to savor of want of respect for scien
tific knowledge, I disclaim it. No man holds scien
tific knowledge in higher esteem than I do, or has 
less of it. I wish I had more, for I often find I 
know very little more than those who are trying to 

Get all the scientific knowledge you

:

Castration of Lambs.
In answer to the question of one of your corre

spondents re castration of lambs, I may say I have 
had extensive experience, having attended to over 
300 cases last year without the loss of one. The 
jroper way is to cut the end off the purse so as to 
38 sure to get both testicles, and hold them tight 
with the hand on the lamb’s belly while with the 
teeth you draw them out. If the lambs are on 
grass let them stay there. They will lie down, but 
the owner should go around among them in two 
hours and put them up. There is no need for sta
bling them, for if they are put in they lie too long 
and get cramped ; but if they are out they will go 
with their mothers, but if it rains put them in, for 
rain is not good for them. The man that holds the 
lambs gets all four legs in his hands and gets their 
back tight against the front of his shoulder, so 
that the one performing the operation can readily 
get at them. W. B.

Lincoln Co., Ont.
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can, but make sure the stools have the proper num
ber of legs of the proper length, but do not throw a 
stool in the fire because one leg seems defective. 
Examine it carefully, it may be better than it 
looks, and whenever it is possible measure them by 
your own experience and known results, freely 
utilizing the experience of others, and as freely 
giving of your own in return. Then we may hope 
tnat from out the eternal clatter of faddists knowl
edge will come for future generations.

,

Death of fir. W. S. Harr.
Few names will be more honorably associated 

with the annals of Shorthorn history than tiiat of 
Mr. W. S. Marr, of UppermiU, Aberdeenshire, 
whose death, at the advanced age of 88 years, 
occurred on the 20 bh of February last. He was 
regarded as an excellent judge, and was frequently 
called to officiate in that capacity at leading shows 
in the United Kingdom. As a breeder he made 
his mark high on the honor roll, animals of his 
breeding ranking high in the competition for

FARM.
SEEDING OPERATIONS.

(Continued from page 103.)
Get New Seed About Every Third Year.

BT JOHN GREGORY, ANTIQOMIBBB CO., N. a

V
Shear the Sheep Early.

The practice of the majority of the most 
cessful sheep-raisers in the Dominion in these days 
is to shear their sheep unwashed, especially the 
yearlings, early in April, selecting fine weather 
and keeping the sheep closely housed for a few 
days. In the case of breeding ewes it is not prac
ticable to shear so early, and we would not advise 
doing so till after they are well over the lambing 
season, when, if they are in fair condition, we 
would shear them without waiting for warm 
enough weather to wash before shearing. We 
have Known sheep to be sheared with perfect 
safety in December and January by keeping them 
in warm quarters for a week or two, and they 
thrive and do better without their fleeces. It is 
not best to shear them very close to the skin, but 
a little roughly, leaving say half an inch of wool 
B8 a partial protection, which will occasion no loss, 
as it will be secured in the next crop. In a week 
or two after shearing the sheep should be washed 
or dipped in a warm solution of one of the pre
pared “dips” on the market, which will rid them 
of ticks and lice and leave the skin and wool in a 
healthy condition. To any one who has observed 
how sheep thus shorn and/ treated thrive during 
the warm spring months, when those with heavy 
fleeces and infested with ticks are suffering, there 
can be but one opinion as to the benefits of early 
shearing. The one objection that has any weight 
is the undue discrimination which dealers are dis
posed to make in the price of unwashed wool as 
compared with so-called washed wool, which has 
in many cases been only run through cold water 
and is far from being cleansed. But by dealing 
with practical men who understand their business 
a fair allowance may be secured, and in our 
opinion the difference between the price of 
washed and unwashed wool should not be more 
than 33 per cent. Even if a little sacrifice has 
to be made in this respect we are satisfied that it 
will he more than compensated for in the increased 
thrift of the sheep a*nd consequent increased 
growth of wool and their better appearance in 
the fall of the year if offered for sale. We con
fidently and unhesitatingly recommend early 
shearing and dipping of the sheep and docking 
and dipping the lambs as good practice.

How Scotch Shepherds Castrate Lambs.

suc- Our rotation is as follows : (1) Oats, peas, or 
oats and pea*mixedU(2) roots,^manured^; (8) wheat
lonifalfu,’yields^a'profitable* cr<m. From now on, 
or at least until I nave gone all over my farm, I 
will introduce a bare fallow during the second 
year, probably sowing rye in the fall to plow down 
dr cut the following spring. This year I propose 
to sow the following varieties of grain, which I 
have found to give me the beet satisfaction : White 
Russian wheat, Banner oats. Duckbill barley, and 
Mummy peas. Land for all crops is, if paisible, 
plowed the previous fall. Oats or peas, or the two 
combined, are usually sown on sod, newly always 
broadcast, but in my own case with a drill. Tur
nips are the next crop. The stubble ie plowed the 
preceding fall. In the spring the land ie well har
rowed, manured, gang plowed, thoroughly hai> 
rowed, and ridged up with a double-moldboard 
plow. If the manure contains much long, un
decomposed straw, it is often applied by spreading 
in the drills. Wheat or barley follows the tur
nips, and, if possible, receives a light dressing of 
stable manure or special fertilizer. With these 
grains it is usual to sow grass seed, a mixture of 
one bushel timothy, eight pounds late red clover 
and two pounds Alsike. We generally trust to 
the roller to cover the seed, but very often give It 
» scrape with a light-tooth harrow. We have no 
permanent pasture (I mean cultivated land laid 
down to pasture and maintained as such), but a 
great many feed off the after growth of the mead
ows in the fall. The cultivated portions of the 
farms here are seldom or never used for pasture, 
all dependence in that direction being placed in 
the uncultivated and rough portions and in the 
woodland, and our natural grasses form an ex-
CelFertiutyUofe the land is maintained by the use of 
stable manure and kelp (seaweed), with superphos
phate and bone meal. When kelp can be gotmy prac
tice is to use it on my root crop, applying the sta
ble manure the next year to the grain crop. The 
frequent cultivation of the roots frees the ground 
of weeds, and by keeping the soil in a fine, loose 
condition, conserves the moisture. The only way 
that I know of whereby moisture may be retained 
in the soil is to prevent evaporation by keeping the 
surface soil in a fine, loose condition, and I think 
it will be the general practice before long to cul
tivate all crops while they are growing.

I have never treated seed grain for bugs or 
smut, and so far as I know the practice ie not com
mon in Nova Scotia. I have never been troubled 
with bugs in peas and have seldom seen more than 
an odd head of smutty grain. It ie the general 
practice here to get new seed about evens third 
year, most of which seed is imported from Ontario 
and Manitoba.
Manure the Clover and the Clover will Feed 

the Following Crops.
MAI DONALD, (RUBEN'S CO., P. E. I.

'JS

The ,a,e ^,^^ir°r.,DMoV^2rnlhlre' “

prizes at the great shows in Great Britain and 
America, and he played a prominent part in the 
evolution of the modern Shorthorn, many of the 
most noted animals of the day having been bred at 
UppermiU, and the records of the annual sales 
of bulls in Scotland attest the high estimate placed 
by eminent breeders on those bred by Mr. Marr, 
who is succeeded by his son, Mr. W. S. Marr, who, 
it is said, shares the enthusiasm which was one of 
the secrets of his father's success.

I
-

Black Polls on the Range.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

gm_In your issue of Feb. 15, Mr. Gibson, in
the paper he read before the Shorthorn Breeders

Hereford.
decidedly in favor, while the Blacks have no 
friends on the range.” While looking over the 
Ads in a Western States stock paper, of Feb 16th, 
I noticed one from South Dakota asking for ten
ders for UK) bulls, Polled Angus or Herefords 
preferred. Also one from Wyoming asking for 
tenders for 20 bulls, Polled Angus or Herefords 
preferred Now, sir, I don’t know what they 
want on the ranges, but they ask for Blacks in their 

Yours truly. John TRACjUAIR.
Welwyn, N.-W. T.

■

/
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I see some person inquiring about castrating 
lambs. The method practiced by a large number 
of Scotch shepherds is to cutoff justsufficientof the 
end of the scrotum so that when they press the 
testicles they will protrude ; the operator then 
catches them with his teeth and draws them out 
with a part of the cord. This is done so quickly 
that he will castrate as fast as two or three men 
will catch the lambs for him. When a man catches 
a lamb he takes hold of a hind and fore leg in each 
hand, then he raises the lamb up against his breast 
with the head up to his shoulder. This is 
the right position for the operator to work. With 
the thumb and forefinger of the left hand he takes 
hold of the end of the scrotum, and with the knife 
cuts off the end as above. I may. say that I have 
been practicing this method tor over forty years, 
and I never lost a lamb by castration. I use two 
kn: .,gi one to castrate with, and the other, a 
lat> , r and stronger one, for docking. I would not 
approve of clipping off the scrotum. 1 would not 

anyone to perform such an operation on nij

ads.

Worth One Hundred Times Its Cost.
W H Millf.r, an old subscriber, of Victoria 

Co N. B., writes “ I have always been mtend- 
imr’to say a good word for the Farmers Advo
cate when sending in my subscription, but seemed 
never to have got that far, but you shall have it 
this time. I have been a subscriber to the Advo
cate a number of years. I have sent for sample 
conies of different papers and magazines through
out the country, but none of them can compare 
with the Advocate. It is really worth to a 
farmer ten times ten more than be pays for it.

BY J- A.
We follow two different rotations. On a block 

of land contiguous to the barn, for growing crop, 
manured with barnyard manure, such as roots— 
turnips, potatoes, etc. we have adopted a 5 year 
rotation as follows: Fiist year, sod plowed for 
oats and wheat, according to strength of land : 
second year, roots- -potatoes and turnips ; third 
year spring wheat, seeded to clover and timothy ; 
fourth year, grass cut for hay ; fifth year, grass and

all
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ing the season is at all favorable. Peas are sown on clover 
or new land (if the former it must of course be manured), 
plowed fairly deep, and sown with from two to two and one- 
half bushels per acre, but as the pea weevil has been so 
destructive the majority of farmers in this locality, as well 

yself, have been forced to stop sowing them. My land 
is sand, gravel and cley loam, on which I candidly believe 
fall plowing an injury rather than a benefit.

In preparing my seed grain I select the most vigorous 
and earliest-matured pieces of crop when we are harvest
ing, and aim to garner, thresh and store it separate from the 
rest, and when cleaning it in spring to sieve out all the 
small grain and noxious weed seeds, if any, and leave 
form size, evenly and early matured grain for seed. It is 
really a great saving at all times to have a good mill.

In reference to sowing mixed grains for forage, I believe 
it to be a good idea. I have found rye sown in the fell (one 
and one-half bushels) and rape sown with it in spring (two 
to three pounds) splendid pasture for late summer. As lor 
feed grain, I prefer to grow it separately. As I have had no 
experience with flax, 1 cannot therefore give you my views 
in reference to it ; but for rape, I have grown it successfully 
for a number of years, and for it I am all praise. And it is 
indeed a good forage crop sown with oats or barley, provid- ' 
ing you do not sow it too thickly—two to three pounds is 
sufficient to the acre. If a drill is used in sowing the grain 
it can be put on in as small quantities as needed, and very 
evenly as well.

Depend Mostly on Home-Crown Seed.
BY JAMES TOLTON, BRUCE CO., ONT.

My system is the eight-year rotation. I would not say 
it is the best, but it seems to be the best adapted to my 
soil and methods. My soil is a c’ay loam, not at all 
heavy, with a clay, gravel subsoil, and seems to be 
peculiarly adapted to the growth and propagation of the 
Canada thistle. Our rotation is as follows : 1. Peas on 
sod, plowed in the spring or fall (prefer plowing in the 
spring). 2. Fall wheat on pea stubble. 3. Oats. 4. Roots 
(mostly turnips). 5. Spring wheat and oats ; the last two 
years mostly oats and seed to grass. 6. Grass ont for hay.
7 and 8. Pasture. The thistles are well checked in the culti
vation of the roots, and being under grass three years seems 
to prevent them from propagating. We shall sow spring 
wheat mostly on our root ground, of the Colorado variety— 
an old sort, but did fairly well last year. We prefer to 
p'ow the root ground in the fall, making 
sowing, with a disk or some other harrow or cultivator, 
and sow 14 bushels per acre.

On the fall wheat stubble we shall sow oats, sowing the 
same varieties that we have done the last two years, they 
having succeeded fairly well, viz., Siberian and American 
Banner. We go over the fall wheat stubble as soon as 
practicable after the wheat is off, with a twin plow about 
three inches deep, and harrow to start any weed seeds and 
cut the thistles ; after this, plow with a single plow either 
in the late fall or spring, sometimes both fall and spring. 
Sow, in an ordinary way, two bushels per acre. We always 
have a few acres of rape, and follow it with Mensury barley 
or oats. The last few years there has been but little profit 
in growing barley for sale. I grow some for feed and find I 
get more grain and straw from the Mensury than the 
ordinary six-rowed. Sow two bushels of barley to the acre.
I shall sow peas on sod plowed in the spring, well harrowed 
and rolled, so that there shall be a level bottom for cutting 
the crop. Varieties—the old variety, Multiplier, or Golden 
Vine. I have tried Rennie’s Silver King, Mummy, and 
some other kinds, but find the Golden Vine gives rather 
the best satisfaction. Of the small varieties, sow two 
bushels, and of the large about three bushels to the acre.

I change my seed grain occasionally and frequently try 
kinds of merit, but depend mostly on seed of my own 

growth, and as I aim to keep the farm as free of weeds as 
possible (have not seen on the farm as yet many of the 
known weeds), when harvesting select some of the best 
for seed, and depend on a good fanning mill for the rest.

I have not yet sown any mixture of grain for feed pur
poses, but am of the opinion that peas and oats 
together in the proportion of two bushels oats and one of peas 
is a good mixture and profitable. Although I have not so 
far sown flax or rape with spring grains, I would not say 
but that in some cases it might answer, more particularly 
rape sown with barley, sowing two or three pounds of rape 
seed. The seed is not very expensive, and barley growing 
a small bulk of straw would not shade the ground very 
much nor choke the rape so much as some other grains.

from leaching away and evaporating during fall and win
ter, it is advisable to rib the land, using a double mold
board plow, about twenty-two inches wide. Before doing 
ao, however, all barnyard manure on hand should be spread 
on the surface and ribbed in with the vegetable matter. 
This makee a superior quality of plant food for any kind of 
crop, more especially for corn and roots, as these crops are 
heavy feeders.

After the corn is harvested, cultivate and in the fall rib 
the land, which is preferable to plowing. The root land is 
ribbed across the drille without cultivating. The tops are 
thus mixed with the ham us, making a large amount of 
superior plant food for the succeeding grain crop, viz., 
spring wheat, barley and oats.

Before sowing in spring, the drills are levelled by har
rowing and cultivating with a spring-tooth cultivator. The 
grain u drilled in, sowing not more than one bushel and a 
half per acre. The gram seed is sown at the same time, in 
front of the spouts. Th? following mixture is used : 
Seven pounds Red clover, three pounds Alsike and four 
pounds timothy.

After seeding, the land is harrowed across with a horse 
weeder, somewhat resembling a horse rake with three 

of teeth. The land is not rolled until the grain is 
up and the surface of the land thoroughly dry, because 
a smooth and compact surface increases capillary attrac
tion and in einsequenoe the land is liable to dry out

Wm. Rennie, Superintendent.

pasture. The aod is broken for oats and wheat in 
the fall, and early In the spring following three 
bushels Island black oats are sown as early as the 
ground is lit to work, well broadcast and harrowed 
in with the spring-tooth and disk harrows. If 
wheat is sown in the broken sod, instead of oats, 
one and one-half bushels White Russian is sown 
about the

as m

time and harrowed in the same

the seed oats and supplying its place with peas, 
■"■n-g the seeding one ana a half bushels oats, 
and one and a half bushels pane, and cowering the 
peae with the Acme hanow, as we find peas sown 
broadcast difficult to cover with ordinary harrows. 
The pea crop is harvested for grain about last of 
August, ana as soon as the field is cleared the 
ground is immediately plowed tor the c 
crop, harrowed, and allowed to time 
statu quo for the manure, which should (but is not 
always done) be thrown out during the winter and 
spread on the snow ; otherwise the manure Is drawn 
out in spring Mid spread at once, and, for turnips, 
plowed under quite shallow, and allowed to re
main thus till about June 1, receiving, however, 
several harrowing* in the meantime. About this 
time, when all other small grains are in the ground, 
this land intended for roots is plowed deeply, har
rowed, and drilled lightly, ana the seed is sown at 
the rate of two pounds per acre. The root lend is 
plowed in the fall eoon after the roots are gathered, 
and in the following spring in this locality the 
wheat is sown from May 20 to 26, broadcast, at 
the rate of one and a half bushels per acre, and 
harrowed in with disk end spring-tooth float har
rows, and immediately rolled. Now clover and 
timothy are sown. With regard to the amount 
clover seed sown per acre, we sow as many pounds 
as we think we can afford to get, as it often costs 
fourteen cents per pound, the error always being 
that we do not sow enough of clover seed. The 
clover and gram seed is covered by a single scratch 
of the harrow. Whether it is better to plow the 
root land in the fall or delay the plowing till spring 
is with the writer an unsettled question. Our 
principal reason in plowing in fall is to hasten 
spring work, but I find many good fanners in th

a uni

root
in

Experimental Farm, Guelph, Ont.

OTHER PHASES DISCUSSED.
The following letters, besides dealing with crop rota

tions, varieties and quantities of seed sown and the prepa
ration of the ground for same, deal folly and in a practical 
manner with the selection and preparation of seed, the 
mixing of grains for forage or for feed grain, and the sowing 
of flax and rape along with grain crops. Every letter is 
worthy of a careful perusal.

A Three-Crop Rotation.
BY W. O. BALDWIN, ESSEX CO.. ONT.

I follow a three-crop rotation—clover, corn, and wheat 
(fall wheat). Spring wheat does not succeed with ns. The 
varieties sown last fall were D. S. Golden Chaff (a trial 
one acre). Diamond Grit and Genessee Giant. Oats—Early 
White Egyptian. Barley—Mensury. No peas here, except 
with oats for feed. In preparing clover sod for corn, I 
plow about six inches deep, about two weeks before plant
ing ; harrow and cultivate with disk harrow again. Mark 
out the ground 34 feet each way, and plant four kernels of 
good bright seed in each hill, and cover about 31 inches 
deep, ana as soon as it is one inch high cultivate with 
Diamond tooth cultivator, well let down so it does not 
throw the soil in a ridge, but loosens the soil beneath the 
seed, lets in the air which dries and warms the soil, as that 
portion of a corn row cannot be touched again during the 
growth of that crop. This crop of corn is followed with 
wheat in the fall (sometimes a small portion with oats the 
next spring). The portion sowed with wheat is p'owed a 
little deeper than for corn, rolled, disked, and rolled again, 
then sown with two bushels of gqod, clean wheat per acre 
and left to the elements until the harvest The 
preparation is given in the spring to the land sown to oats, 
and good clean seed, sown three bushels to the acre, with 
all land sown to small grain again, sown with 10 to 15 
pounds red clever (clean, bright seed) 
barley I would give the same cultivation 
seed per acre.

As to the preparation of seed, I have it run through a 
grading mill to get just the largest kernels to sow, and by 
a judicious change of seed—more particularly oats—1 have 
no smut, and with the quantity of seed named to the acre, 
I have no weeds in small grain. I have had no experience 
in sowing mixed grain, except peas and oats for feed grain, 
hut my soil is not adapted to peas, and, again, we are so 

bug that it does not pay for the 
use of crimson clover, for tilling up 

space where red variety has not taken, to sow after harvest 
and harrow in, is a good practice to keep down weeds and 
also make good pasture, so much so that it seems an 
indispensable adjunct to our rotation.
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when eown moderately late, and 
and most reliable of all spring 
flowing the land is all right, be-

may be plowed the first
i |UU hk allai, wsiege the 

things considered, when White 
U ana for the good of the

All
With

re-
vn early. The Fÿfe is the better 
but the Russian is the better crop- 
duction of the White Russian has 
irtation of thousands of barrels of 
avinoe. Campbell’s White Chaff is 
1 fast ingratiating itself Into popular
remote from the barn, where no 
ever drawn, we adopted a 4-years’ 

First year, oata; second year, 
to clover and timothy ; third ant 
ly and pasture. The preparation is 
roots. The oat stubble is plowed 
again in the spring, and common 
j sown broadcast at the rate of two 
1. I am not satisfied with this rota- 
:onstantly making changes. Last 
ur roots in a one year clover and 
it this year we will not be able to

same

to the acre. For 
, with two bushels

new

troubled with the pea 
trouble. We find the

sown

ta ; it requires oceans of manure, 
vor a one-year-old clover sod for a 
1. I am in favor of a straw cutter 
for bedding cattle, horses, sheep, 
throw the manure out daily or 

», and the ideal place to put this 
f drawn manure is on the ground 
sded to clover with a nurse crop 
grains that is to be cut before it is 
and green feed. Let the barnyard 
to grow a crop of clover, and the

Select Seed from Early Portions of Field.
BY CHARLES C. B’ORD, ELGIN CO., ONT.

Rotation oj Cropping. — Clover sod (or clover forage) 
manured and late summer-fallowed for wheat, rape sown on 
wheat stubble, sown again in spring with cereals, then
seeded with grass seed with oats and barley—this is my by ai.kx. hums, Northumberland co., ont.
general-system of cropping, but if not practicable I deviate In breaking up sod our first crop is peas or sometimes 
onto corn sown on clover or grass meadow and sown after oats, then one or two crops of ensilage corn manuring 
with spring cereals. I usually seed down with grass seed previous to corn crops, then oats and seeding down, or if 
eve7 \h,ree,yeav; • ,,,,,,, , desirable a crop of barley to seed with. If no catch is

As this locality is not adapted for the growing of spring secured and the ground is clean, a crop of peas, a coat of 
wheat, oats and barley are grown in larger quantities on manure, well worked up by gang-plowing immediately after 
this account therefore probably more care is given to other taking oil peas, followed by a good plowing with single
spring cereals in the way of preparing the soil. 1 have plow, and sowed to fall wheat? again seedi, g. We cut
found that fall wheat stubble makes an excellent piece of usually two crops of hay ; sometimes one. Pasture one to
land to utilize alter harvesting by gauging rr shallow three seasons, just as other land is working. If no corn,
plowing and sowing rape at the rate ot three to four pounds two crops of oats instead of corn, and so on. Since adopting 
to the acre as soon as possible after the wheat has been liar- silo eight years ago we do not summer-fallow as before, as 
vestexl. It affords excellent pasture for lambs ami young we have larger quantities of a better quality of manures to 
cattle till early winter, and is also splendid tor cleaning return to the land. I do not know name of spi ing wheat, 
land of noxious weeds and grasses. In the following spring but intend to buy seed of a variety that has done well in the 
manure heavily and plow to a fair depth, and you will have immediate neighborhood. American Banner oats six- 

required in the third year, as the section is in hoed crop ; by cultivation a first-class plot for either oats or barley. 1 rowed Canadian barley, small and Prussian Rlue neas will 
neither in the fourth year, as it is then in grain. usually sow barley at the rate ot two to two and one halt be growu this year. We usually ,rallL, as soo„ as D0S.

Daring summer and early fall, the second year sod land bushels per acre, and oats from two and one-half to three sible after taking off the harvest then with the sinalenlow
is plowed (three to four inches deep) and immediately har- bushels per acre. 1 always sow with drill. Another system begiuning as late in the fall as we can wtironml all nlowed 
rowed to conserve moisture and hasten decomposition, the ot preparation 1 have found to give good results is (provid- before freezing up. We haul our manure out to the field as 
essentials for which are heat, air and moisture. Shallow ing your recent or last year s corn stubble is free of grass) made. Have our stable so that we can drive thromrh be- 
aud thorough cultivation during the early fall will clean to manure what you can thoroughly. Put under t y gauge- hind the cows with them in and clean it out with Either 
the soil of perennial weeds, destroy weed seeds, and by this plowing as ear,y in the spring as |,.,ss:Me it yon can sue sleigh or wagon, as is necessary We t lit the’manure from 
method of cultivation humus is formed and made available ceed in having it well cultivate,! ox M-e.hng time \ ou have the horse stable in the ,-utter of cow stib’e to soak Un liquid 
for plant food by the bacteria working on it during warm 1 an excellent piece of soil tor oats or tiarh-y, and nine cases and all ns taken out together We use an nn to date eulti 
weather. To prevent the decomposed vegetable matter | out ot ten you will be rewarde.i a ...ax y y..M. provid- valor in - to woik up the soil finishing with a fine

Secure Seed from a Different Soil in the 
Neighborhood.

I Cultivation at the Ontario 
Experimental Farm.

Our rotation of cropping at the Experimental Farm, 
Guelph, is a four years course. Instead of haring the 
farm cut up into fields, as formerly, the cross fences have 
been removed and it is now divided into four sections. The 
rotation is as follows : First and second years, hay and 
pasture ; third year, corn, roots, potatoes, rape and peas : 
fourth year, fall wheat and spring grain seeded down.

The portion required for pasture is fenced off with a 
portable fence, which is removed in the fall (see illustration 
and description elsewhere in this issue. No fence is
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harrow, sow with drill, and if necessary follow with a I give a stroke with diamond harrows. Sow the grass seed I as to be forced to some extent between the stones. 
Kanow, then the roller, sowing one and one-quarter to one with small crank seeder. We believe if the hole were Oiled to the surface of
and one-half bushels of wheat, one and three-quarters to We keep about 125 head of stock, including all classes, I the ground in this way a week or ten days before 
two bushels barley, two to two and one-half bushels of oats, through the winter, feed and bed them well, drawing the putting on the wire, that a well-nigh everlastingly 
two and one-quarter to three bushels of peas per acre. manure each day to the field. nrm corner poet would be the result, and a well-

We secure our seed off a different soil, from a local man Keep corn and root ground dean, and run from 20 to constructed wire fence maintained in almost per- 
who has had a good crop free from all foul seeds, and have it 35 sheep on pasture. Keep the soil rich and thoroughly feet condition. Another plan, and perhaps a better 
properly cleaned with a modem fanning mill. cultivated and the crops will not suffer much from drought. I one, would be, instead of building in stones, get a
" We sow a mixture of two bushels of oats and one of peas I > ---------------------- I good wagon load of clean gravel, and with it mix
per acre for soiling and hay only. Some of our neighbors Prepare for Spring Seeding. I rock cement in the proportion of six of gravel to

, ztzzzz Jaws-asa » mswssl sSCvSSSSS3rotation of cropping as much as possible, or, in other words, he will sow on each Held, and have a sufficient P* V?;Uy _ Bti#»
to seed down «often « circumstances will permit, and supply of good seed provided for each. The yield hÆLmnf tihel^coml ^t to the ton

raasgsssgjgg sE5SESgggS3 bffmgS&Ss—
I ÜS ïS”AÎl<^.AïïS&.’nâî1 Thtrd Annual MMI.S •' «... SCI.

or barley are to fol.ow sod, it is plowed early and worked I varieties that have been sown in former years have I Farmers Association,
on top, but never turned up. By means of top working in I proved satisfactory it may not be necessary to seek I (Continued from page m.)
late summer and autumn, a firmer seed-bed is gained and a I a change of seed, as there is always some risk in I Farming an Business Principles.—Mr. Hopkins, 
decomposition of the sod begun on our loamy land. We I making a change to a variety you have not tried I Superintendent Dairy Station at Nappan, in an address 
do not ridge up to frost, but on heavy land I believe it I on your farm, and changes had better be made on I Sp0ke strongly against the feeding of turnipe to dairy 
would be better. We now aim to sow wheat on pea land I a limited scale for the first year till it is seen how I The tops, he said, should never be fed, nor the root* for at 
without bringing up the sod, but with shallow cultivation, I they are adapted to your soil. If the seed or the I least one month alter pulling. In his address he said : 
as the pea straw roots and sod roots make excellent food for I variety you have had has not been satisfactory and I The great question among farmers to-day is, ,lHow can we 
wheat. Roots and corn follow oats or barley. Where our I a change is determined on, care should be exercised I meet competition 1 ” This is an age of agriculture, and in 
manure is applied through the winter, the finer parts put in I in making the change to see that a variety is in-1 the race of competition farmers are suffering more than 
small heaps, or spread, and the coarser from ahetppens 11reduced which has proved very successful on soil I e„y other class, and those who lack knowledge, skill or 
and calf pens is mixed along with some stronger manure I somewhat similar to your own, or a variety that I industry are crowded out. When agriculture suffers other 
from either horse stable or beef cattle stables, in piles of I has been tried and found successful in the hands of I businesses leel the effects. He pointed out how easy means 
five or six loads together, and turned as soon as heating I careful men in many different sections of the I 0f transport had increased competition, and advised 
commences. This corn and root ground is then sown to I country, and has been grown on a farm free from I formers to keep posted in agricultural matters by reed- 
wheat and seeded down without plowing. In spring we I bad weeds. The seed should be cleaned, measured I fog agricultural papers. Successful farming, he said, was 
aim to have ground well and evenly woiked, not deep, nor I and set aside ready to be bagged and token to the I , business, and must be conducted upon business principle*. . 
before it is properly dried, and all grain sown with a drill. I field as early as the land is in fit condition for cul-1 The farmer’s goods were his ttoek — his bank account, the 
In sowing grain with a drill the seed is deposited under tivation and seeding. We are fully persuaded that fertility of hu farm. Who draws on bis bank account 
the loose soil and in direct contact with the moisture from I it will pay well to treat all seed spring wheat, oats, I mU8t also pay in. He thought there could be no better 
below, and the loose soil acts as a blanket over it, whereas I and barley with a solution of blues tone for the I maohine upon a farm than a good dairy cow. The farm 
if the grain is scattered broadcast through this loose soil I destruction of the fungus of_ smut which is In- I should be a manufactory where the raw materials were 
some is near the surface, some deeper, and is surrounded by I creasing rapidly in most districts and proving a I converted into milk, butter, cheeee and eggs, thereby in
loose. dry soil, and in a dry time will not do nearly as welL menace to the production of good crops, i nis creMfog their value and saving the fertility. Farmers 

The varieties I propose sowing this year are : Wheat— I treatment is largely practiced in Manitoba and the I abould exercise skill. It required skill to cause a cow to 
Harrison’s Bearded ; oats—Siberian for higher and drier Northwest, and the best farmers will not think ol gfo, 6i000 pounds of milk a year instead of 2,000 pounds, 
land and Joanette for heaw or damp land where other neglecting it. It seems hardly necessary to add I or to produce butter that would sell for 20 cents instead of 
varieties are liable to lodge ; barley—the Duckbill ; peas— that the implements to be used should be looked 1? ^ One ton of butter worth $400 could be sold and 
Canadian Beauty. I just sow one bushel per acre ef Her- over in good time and put in proper condition for I not M muoh fertility taken off the farm as in selling one
rison s Bearded, one bushel of Joanette oats. U bushels doing good work, which can only be done by the 120. e ,
Duckbill barley, and 3 bushels of Canadian Beauty peas, I harrows and cultivator teeth being sharp. Ahe I A long diaouesion took place upon the benefits of oontin- 
and 11 bushels of Siberian oats. All seed grain is selected horses should also be prepared for thefr work by U0UB 3tabling and indoor watering. Opinions were very 
from bast parts of field and best ripened. We allow no proper feeding and exeircise. their œnare being put Hugh Fraser, of Blmfiale, found more satis-
foul seeds to ripen, as we go through the grain in the in good repair and well fitted, and the harness, I footion in turning oowa out to water. He thought oontinu- summer, removal^ all suchfbelieving this w!y preferable whiffletrees, clevises, etc., should allbelookedover ou, gtebling made them tender, and weakened their conati- 
to cleaning grain m the barn. and made ready for effective use when required. I tutjon- Mr. Robertson thought it better to give a cool

I alwavs sow some neas oats and barley, mixed, for These precautions being observed, the up-to-date I drink in a warm afoble. Experience had shown that 
feeding, and find they lETwell. One gets a grand fodder farmer will be ready to push on the seeding ^ the debymen not afford to turn cow. out of doom,
and more grain They are mixed according to the size of earliest date when the land is fit to work, ContfogoQ, stabling would tend to foster disease if it was 
grainsaw^the varieties ''atout bushels o* oate, 1 bushel knowing from experience that as a rule the earliest t> but it would not create di^e. O.P Blanchard
of large peas, and h bushel barley per acre. This makes | sowing is the surest for a good crop. ^ | did not believe in hot stables. He thought 40 or 46
grand feed for horses in fall, if out on green side and run ----------Z----- Z » degrees was about right, and that cows kept inatempera-
through cutting box along with some hay or straw and a I Farm Fencing. ture of 60 or 66 degress had not such gbod appetites. Dor-
litt’.e more ground grain added after damping the feed. Ae a COUntry grows older and the timber be- ing the late oold h**? * g°*” ^eal rf iroet
You will get a larger yield per acre by mixing these grams come8 scarce, the fencing problem becomes more m his stables, but ‘n “rF””
than by growing them separate, both in straw and grain. and more a serious matter. The old plan of getting °fmilk. He thought the «^tati™
I have grown some flax along with barley with good results. out cedar, basswood, ash or elm rails can no longer «tabled decorated. Mr. Robwteon thought; cows ooidd 
The trouble is the flax will ripen a little soon for most I ^ resorted to in most Canadian sections, which be better developed in the staMe, that cows that 
grains and shell out. Barley is about the nearest you can get I after an |8 not a matter for serious regrettas there I did not lose in the yield of milk when turned out were not
to it. I sowed about two pinte per acre along with barley. | is perhaps no greater barter XYd^ti^tteKl R. BlZck in an addram claimed that

II nderd raining Tells to tiood Effect. I double the land it should, and unless it has been farmers should lookupon their calling, ae a profession, and

As a rotation the six-year system is followed; that is. thecorne £«ms due to the removal of shelter, farmer’s son shouldnot take the old homestead or buy a 
two years orep, two hay, and two grass. Spring wheat is crwrng 'wind stormsd^to tne -e,di ferm on oredit and make6 good living. He (Mr. Blaok)tad
rarely sown here now ; oats is the predominating crop, the I The snake fence that leads tne other I started with nothing. He had bought a farm, going in
Banner oats being the favorite Barley is little sown now, Willette old fence debt for the whole of the puroh.ro money. He tod'p.ilth.
except in small quantities. The common white field pea .? d v we need not mourn its de- I debt, made money, and had a good time. He thought
is mostly sown. We plow all in the fall, and m the spring wmi the ben fo’teing taken by more satis-1 farmers denied themselves too much pleasure. The children
as soon as the land is dry, and this is where properly drained I parture,, asi II g I sh0uld be encouraged to stay upon the farm by making the
land tells—the work can be done some days earlier. All factory str • are dually replacing farm attractive for them and by teaching them to respeot
kinds require a good seed-bed. We use all kinds of modern I While n_„„ ;nvF.nHon has given us I the farmer's calling. They should be encouraged to labor
implements, as cultivation can’t be too thoroughly donej. ^eHHM means of utilizing the remnants of rail while voung and allowed to participate in all the pleasures 
am a firm believer in mixed sowing of grain. We sow oats numéro economic use of the remaining possible. A good horse and ng was a great inducement for
and barley one to four, and find the barley extra. This we w vvould like to hear from reader! a young man to remain upon the farm Farmers' children
grind as it grows, adding.sometimes a few peas. Thi» ^“^îthat theyhave asatfofactory plan of con- couid te just as well educated « tho^of the city City life 
makes good feed for all kinds of stock. vertimr failing zigzag fences into straight ones by appeared gay and easy to them, but it was a delusion. By
Rich and Well - Cultivated Soil will N ot the use of posts, stokes, wire or other means. We sticking to the farm they would have » competence m after

.. . , I believe a live discussion on this subject will be ex- I years when many of those in tne city bed nothing. When
Suffer from Drought. ceedingly helpful to one and all. providing the farming would not allow him to own a fast horse and give

BY j. n. THOMPSON, Middlesex co., ont. writers give details as to methods of construction I him time to drive it himself he would leave it.
Have never followed *i^^^Kd'diiSSSSi the ^ Where^rfoncing has passed away and new illustr.tion^rthe^t1 that faming does pay. 2nd that 

in a general way manure the purest land direct from tbe w nere rail le c g h fencing (smooth young men make a great mistake in going to the States. If 
subie, spread evenly and thick, and plan; to corn and materuti has to tmpurcmmM, wi»^ ^ A die_ (hey8made more money there they had to work harder.
roots, chiefly the former. The wt year s a ture or CUB8ion touching upon their merits, cost, mode The same amount of hard work here would enable them to 
52, d„°pWn.Ufo vVe "JTRfSE?TZ Of ” nst^ction.>^ce aro«rt of postinumber drive a f«t horse and assure them of a competence in the
Viewed in ‘and Au^st. So^d plowed late in the fall of wires high, size ^re^est means ofmtting ^ ^ (fce *Peter Ilnie
we sometimes plant to corp. Do not sow peas to any ^he coroer^end teeto, by thoge who thoug^t formere did not realize their present position, and
extent on account of the bug. , Mdhi canP8peak from two or more years’ experience. In I that the prospects for agriculture in Nova Scotia were venr

Have tried selected Canadian Thorpe and Mandscheuri, can speaa discussion we will offer a sugges- I black. While one, like Mr. Black, had made money by
but find the ordinary Mx-rowed barley to e es y . ^he best means of setting the corner or I farming, there were thousands, like himself, who had failed
W ill sow Banner Siberian and BlackL8 » ^sh ncr acre • end posts, knowing that all wire fences depend to He thought the Government was not doing enough, and 

As to quantities of seed : barley, 2 bush PÇr acre , ena p • on ^ese terminal stays. It is need- urged the establishment of a department of agriculture with 
oats _■ to 24 ; timothy, 4 lbs. ; red clover, » anre’of I less to state that a heavy, solid post is necessary. I a minister at the head. Chi’dren should be taught how to 
lbs. and white Dutch, 1 lb. Have sown with fall I For this at least » 44-foot hole should be dug. This I make a living and agriculture should be taught in the
alfa u to cut for calves, bulls, etc Sow with fall For th y ^ ^ ^ feefc re> andKaround schools. He thought a technical education wee required
wh- .t about two week» after wheat is up, and ^e Utto hoi h ^ d jn the center should be and that it should partly replace the present literary
pa uf March or first of April sow the clovers, wnen ine, pu 8tone. leaving three or four inches curriculum.
sev,! ;,g down in the_ spring with barley which is so g f P th^h t and atonei. This space should be The fiovemmeni'H Position.-Hon. Mr. Black «rid 
br ast, we thoroughly pulverize the 3ell ,a",> ” ‘ in with soft cement, well rammed down, so | he thought the work of the Association was outlimd in the
th - vley is sown, then sow the clover ann timotuy ®llu | uucu

soil. The
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$5Maritime Notes.
- In my last letter I spoke of the New Brunswick 

Government's proposal to encourage wheat-grow
ing, and said that while I believed that wheat 
could be profitably grown (that is that a good 
average yield could be obtained) it yet remained to 
be proved that it could be manufactured into a 
good marketable grade of flour. A test was re
cently made with wheat grown in Antigonishe Co., 
N. 8. A lot of wheat grown at the Trappist 
Monastery at L'Acadie was sent to the mills of the 
New Glasgow Milling Co. to be ground. They 
reported that it made a No. 1 grade of flour, but 
that on account of not being dry enough it required 
a little more than of Western wheat to make a 
barrel. As the climate and conditions and the 
quality of the wheat grown are very similar in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, this test would 
also apply to New Brunswick. More tests of a 
similar kind, with wheat grown in different sec
tions of the Province, should be made before the 
Government commits itself by any legislation. 
The dampness of the wheat ia the greatest diffi
culty to be overcome. Our autumne are wetter 
than those of the West, and it is harder to properly 

grain, but I think the greatest of damp wheat
___ be found in the present system of harvesting.
It Is the general practice to cut til grain with the 
scythe one day and haul it in the next, allowing it 
to sweat and cure in the mow. This, it seems to 
me, is the very root of the evil. The wheat must 
be cut before it is thoroughly ripe and hardened, 
and the large amount of moisture in both grain and 

properly dry out in the mow, and 
the heat engendered must darken the flour. If the 
grain were bound, stocked and capped, and allowed 
a sufficient time to become thoroughly dry and 
hard before storing in the barn, I think a very 
much finer quality of flour would be obtained.

At the last meeting of the Nova Scotia Farmers' 
Association great stress was laid upon the need of 
better facilities for obtaining an agricultural edu
cation. That is true, and no doubt the Govern
ment should do more than it now does in the 
matter, but farmers are very slow to take advan
tage of the means already within their reach. 
They can obtain for the children elementary in
struction in their local schools by employing teach
ers who have graduated from the Normal School in 
Truro. These teachers, if they hold a first-class 
certificate, will also have taken a course at the 
School of Agriculture, qualifying them to teach. 
More advanced instruction can be obtained at the 
School of Agriculture in Truro. This school, which 
has a fine farm attached, combines both theoretical 
and practical instruction; that is, the student 
spends part of the time in the classroom and part 
in actual work upon the farm. The school, while 
well equipped with buildings and apparatus, is in 
great need of more professors, there being at pres
ent only one. Prof. Smith has done good work, 
but he cannot handle a great number of subjects 
and do them justice. It remains with the farmers 
to remedy this matter. If by sending their sons to 
the School of Agriculture they will show that they 
recognize its necessity, I have no doubt the Gov
ernment will do all in its power to increase its 
efficiency. The only hope of future advancement 
is in the better instruction of the young. Good 
farmers are scarce among us. Modern and im
proved methods are known to but few and practiced 
by still fewer. We are producing the same things 
in the same way our grandfathers did, only not so 
much of them or of such good quality. We have 
been going backward rather than forward. It 
is time to stop and make a forward movement. 
It must of necessity be a good country when, 
with farming carried on as at present, our people 
are able to make a living, and I maintain that 
there is no place in America which offers better 
prospects to a good farmer than Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

There is a complaint from farmers from all parts 
of the country that they cannot sell a great part 
of their produce for cash, but must take payment 
in trade. It seems a pity that so many old-fash
ioned ideas should still be in existence. They all 
tend to retard progress rather than advance it. 
Dealing in trade is not only a poor system of doing 
business, it is putting a premium upon the produc
tion of poor goods. It also lowers the dignity of 
the farmer, for it is the merchant who then occu
pies the higher position. As the business is now 
carried on, the merchants of a town agree to allow 
a certain price for a certain article. It is of no use 
going to a number of them trying to get more. A 
very inferior article will be allowed that fixed 
price ; a superior one will not command a greater. 
Butter is butter, eggs are eggs, wool is wool, irre
spective of quality or condition. Is it likely to 
encourage a man to make good butter when bad 
wnl pay him as well, or to improve and care for 
his sheep when poor and dirty wool will bring as 
much as his good and clean article? In order to 
hve, to improve his farm and provide necessary 
machinery the farmer needs all the money he can 
get. How can he do this when he has to take pay 
tor what he sells in groceries, cloth, shoes, etc. ? 
How can this state of affairs be remedied ? I can 
only see one way : by the farmers of a district 
uniting and either compelling the merchant to pay 
cash or to market, their goods in the large towns 
where business is earned on on a cash basis, and 
_y buying their supplies in the same way. This 
subject will soon have to be seriously considered.
I wish some of the Advocate readers would give 
their views and advice upon it. Agricola.

éducation the farmers could do a great deal to advance it. 
They should choose for their schools those teachers holding 
certificates from the School of Agriculture. The Govern
ment farm was there for instruction end not for experiment
al purposes. He thought the Government was willing to 
do more than the farmers to take advantage of their help. 
Hardly half the agricultural societies sent delegates to these 
meetings, and as the Government paid half their expenses 
he thought those which did not send delegates were misap
propriating their money. W. A. Ferguson, M. P. F. tor 
Guysborough, said he thought it was very much in favor of 
agriculture that this Association was started, and that it 
was important that it should be kept alive. He thought 
the Government did wrong in reducing the number of the 
Exhibition Commissioners appointed by the Association, and 
argued that a strong appeal be made to the Government to
00nj5!KAtMfs<mB^Matters.—Peter Innia submitted the

He said that

Aot which established it. Mr. Fielding’s idea at the time 
the Association was formed was that the farmers should 
meet together and discuss agricultural questions, and give 
the Government information as to their needs. He thought 
the Government was always ready to render help, and that 
the preeent trouble was due to the fermera, in that they 
had not properly asserted themselves. They should never 
take s position second to anybody. He thought hie posi
tion in tiie Government, es the representative of the agri
cultural interesta, should receive consideration. He found 
great difficulty in pressing the claims of agriculture, as 
representative men of other callings opposed those claims. 
They eould not see why mining sod fishing should not be 
subsidized as well as agriculture. Speaking aa a farmer, he 
would not listen to any proposal to withdraw the grant, 
and proposed that the Association send e delegation to wait 
upon the Government.

Feeding of Plante and Animale.—-Col. Blair, of 
Happen, gave an address upon the feeding of plants and 
animals. A knowledge of the subject would be of great 
benefit to the young people, end would give them an inter
est in form life. It was onr duty to make them understand 
the science end beauty of forming in order to excite a love 
for it in them. If they were properly instructed, forming 
would appear a fascinating and profitable calling, and it 
would be a pleasure to pursue it. He did not think this 
Association need concern itself about the rich agricultural 
districts, it was the poor sections that required scientific 
treatment. The condition of the poor farmer was deplor
able ; better information was their only hope. A correct 
knowledge of how plants and animals grow would be of 
great benefit, as he would then know whet his soil lacked 
and how it eould be best supplied. The Government forms 
oould only give general principles, each man would have to 
think for himself. Plants ana animals require three things, 
air, water, end food, in order to develop. The power of 
reproduction in them is very similar. In some plants the 
male and female organs are contained in a single flower, 
while in others the male flower grows upon one plant and 
the female upon the other. In the latter ease fertilization 
takes place through the melium of insects which carry the 

' pollen from one plant to another. In order to grow plants 
properly we must know what they require, and this can be 
found by experiment or by analysis. With the exception 
of throe things—phosphoric acid, nitrogen, and potash—all 
■nil, contain enough of plant food. These three can be 
supplied by special fertilizers, barnyard manure or by plow
ing down green crops. While plants require water to 
grow, too much water is bed for them, and therefore wet 
land should Be underdrained. While draining will remove 
the surplus water, good oultivation will enable the soil to 
retain sufficient moisture for the use of the plant. The 
seed-bed should be made firm in order that the young 
may easily penetrate it, and the top soil kept loose, thereby 
preventing evaporation. The kernel of gram itself supplies 
food to the young p ant until its roots have pushed out 
into the soil and are able to find their own eustenanoe. 
He spoke of the necessity of getting strong germinating 
seed, and eaid that seed grown in Nova Scotia was weak in 
thia respect, only 70 per cent, of it germinating in certain 
experiments, as against 94 per cent, of grain grown in 
other provinces. S;lection of seed and good oultivation 
were tne best guarantees of a good yield.

Cattle wanted food which they oould eat and digest. 
Grass is their natural food, and none better can be found 
than onr native agricultural grasses. Fifteen tons of com 
to the sore can be grown in Nova Scotia with good oultiva
tion. One ton ot corn at the glazing stage was equal in 
feeding value to two tons at the silking stage. Turnips can 
be grown for $2 a ton when labor is $1 per day. He would 
not undertake to keep cows without ensilage He fed roots 
by themselves, and the hay was cut, moistened, and the 
meal added. He recommended saving all ashes and bones 
and the growing of clover, as they wou’d furnish as good 
fertilizers as any to be bought.

Needs of Technical Education. — Sixby Blair, 
Supt. of Horticulture at Experimental Farm, Nappan, spoke 
upon the needs of technical education. He thought the 
present system of education defective, as no subjects re
lating directly to agriculture were taught. If a young man 
wanted a practical agricultural education he had either logo 
to Guelph or to the United State?. The School of Agricul
ture at Truro did good work, but it imparted instruction to 
Normal School pupils principally. It was impossible for one 
man, as was the case at Truro, to successfully manage half a 
dozen different departments. There shonld be three at 
least The future of farming depended upon the young 
people, and these shou’d be prepared to successfully carry it 
on. Instruction was only laying the foundation for the 
structure which each must erect for himself. Knowledge of 
the sciences was only formulas by means of which investi
gation oould be carried on. It was the duty of the Govern
ment to promulgate education — patriotism demanded it.

Prof. Smith, of the School of Agriculture at Truro, said 
that thirteen years ago, when the School was first started, 
he had been brought here, given a bare room, and told to go 
ahead. By the Act which established the School it was 
bound to give instruction to Normal School pupils. Before 
that time no scientific knowledge had been required of them. 
Now they spend one half of every day from the 20th of 
October to 1st of July in working at the School of Agricul
ture, and they were required to show that they had a 
satifactory knowledge of agriculture before they could get 
their certificate Only first-class teachers took this course, 
and through them 2,000 children received agricultural 
instruction in the common schools. He complaît cd that 
too few fanners' sons attended the schools. It was now 
made a stepping-stone by others to obtain an education.

Veter Innis asked if the Model Farm was run on a pay
ing basis. If it paid its expenses it would he a good object 
lesson, but if it did not of what was its use ? Secretary of 
Agriculture B. W. Chipman said that it was a training- 
school only, and had been of great benefit to the Province. 
The stock upon the farm was poor. That department had 
been started wrong, and he had not yet been able to remedy 
it. Another speaker said that in the matter of agricultural
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prize list for approval by the Association, 
last year the pnzes had been increased from $12,000 to $20,* 
000. At the close of the exhibition there had been a deficit 
of $10,000. As the exhibition had to be made to pay, he 
recommended that a reduction of 20 per cent, he made from 
the list. He thought too many prizes were given to breed
ers and not enough to other products. The prize list for 
pure-bred stock was larger than that of any other exhibition 
m Canada. He thought breeders shonld consider the feet 
that an exhibition was the best advertisement they could 
get. The prizee for grade cattle should be increased. The 
prizes for fowls were poor and there were not classes enough; 
and the olaaaes and prizes for grain shonld be remodeled.

Mr. Edlerkin, the other Commissioner, said that while 
the last exhibition had been a good one, it had been a fail
ure financially. He thought the agricultural interests were 
not properly represented in the Commission. When the 
Commission was formed it was provided that the Govern
ment shonld appoint fare members, the City of Halifax five, 
and this Association two members. When the prize list 
was passed by the Commission it was two members short, 
there being only three to represent the Province. The vote 
upon its adoption had b<en a tie, and the President, Hon. 
Mr. Longley, had decided in its favor. H e thought no re
duction should be made in the prize list for pure-bred 
animals, and that every class of pure-breds should have a 
corresponding class of grades ; that a spirit of competition 
shonld be aroused and breeders given every encouragement. 
The breeders' herd prize should not have been struck out, 

pion htrd prize should never be given, as herds 
breeds eould never be judged one against an

other. He thought there should be a great reduction in the 
amount spent for special attractions ; they were expensive, 
and detracted interest from the exhibits. This was the first 
time this Association had had a chance lo criticize the prize 
list, and it would not be accepted by the Government until 
approved by the Association. Secretary of Agriculture B. 
W. Chipman said that the Government had not yet accepted 
the prize list. He recommended some changes involving an 
increase of $300. and thought no reduction should be made 
on live s'.ook. Hon. Mr. Black said that it would only be 
in extreme oases when the Government would interfere. 
The most important industries should receive the most at
tention. Horses were not so important as cattle, and the 
prizes on cattle should not be reduced and 
retained He thought more attention should be given to 
sheep. Mr. Innis said the great question was how to meet 
the deficit. Neither the Government nor the city would pay 
it, and the Commissiorers had to make two ends meet. 
The only way it oould be done was to reduce the expenses, 
and he tiiought the prize list should share in the reduction. 
He maintained that the money spent for special attractions 
was well spent, as it drew crowds and paid expenses.

As the discus ion was getting rather warm and personal, 
it was moved, seconded, and carried, that the reports be 
adopted, thereby cutting short further discussion.

San Jose Scale.—Ur. Eaton spoke for a few minutes 
upon the San Jose scale. He thought orchardists should 
post themselves about it, and that nurseiymen should give 
a guarantee with their stock. He brought in a resolution 
asking the Government to legislate in respect to it. Mr. G. 
do Wolfe, of Kentville, delegate of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, seconded the resolution, and said that 
the Fruit Growers' Association had already asked the 
Goverment to legislate. The resolution was adopted.

It was Resolved,—That this Association express its 
disapproval of the change in the prize list from that of 1897, 
and ask the Exhibition Commissioners in future to make 
the lists no smaller than that of 1897 so far as horned 
cattle, sheep and pigs are concerned. The resolution was 
carried.

Secretary of Agriculture Chipman said he thought he 
had come to the funeral of the Association, but it had 
turned out a birth. He had been present at its formation 
three years ago, but thought it was making a better start 
now than then. It had not done much during the past 
year b'cause the Government had said that 
expense was to be incurred, but it had established the 
exhibition and that had been a good work. He did not 
think the Governmt nt by withdrawing the grant intended to 
do less for agriculture, and was sure the Government would 
give favorable consideration to representations of the Asso
ciation. He would do all in his power to assist the Associ
ation.
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The election ot officers for the ensuing year was begun 
and took up the whole of the evening session : J. R. Starr 
Port Williams, President; Col. Blair. Napoan, 1st Vice-Presi
dent : Wm. Corning, Yarmouth, 2nd Vice-President.

Directors.—W. A. Ferguson, M. P. P„ Guvsborough : .1. R, 
Moore,Shubenacadie; W.W. Jones, Weymouth; J. M. Bailey 
Pictou ; D. W. B. Reid. Musffuodoboit.

Auditors. — Wm. McKerrow, Halifax ; S. C. Parker, Ber
wick

Krhibition Commissioners.—J. It. Wyman, Yarmouth ;
G. C. Lawrence, Port Hastings.

Mr. H. W. Smith, Principal of the Nova Scotia 
School of Agriculture, under dat e of February 21st, 
189S, writes us : “Each year voui paper seems to 
excel the preceding one, although just how 
can improve it more I do not eve. "
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we took it away, and made an open trough, about I A Model Cow Tie.
4 inches square, for the skim milk to run into, and I ^ accompanying illustration represents the

the Butera Batter and Cheese Makers' I £°w<£„ 'room eml F«m. ' Th^*tew«l^e et U
Convention. I^ I ür^ Lo. ri- sod ... .tuch«d, .■

JSSSSSSSSS
cheese makers of Eastern Ontario, under the Si8CJ™in(t into large tank there. I ran pump
tolcTa**toe^togrton "Dairy^00”buUdtom^ ^into“ig^en-müC*f^th*'wh^smril^Mes"! I 
March 9th. The building and equipment have been P eto^and had no more trouble after putting

E SffSSffiSSSM à*» A* es^-3 we
SS JîîïSSZf £fâ*âZS£*2£: log th» to pi»-or «««»*.«s: ssr »™«« ™*" s«^« o~“-7-
$ he dairy industry is on a sound foundation—not a A Good Cow Stall — Ventilation, Etc.snPKasKStvs—sss .AasartttBiisa s vsïï'&Sw t*&ssr hr. i —
bound to prosper. Dairymen, however, must not {ar^,er with common sense and a little experience cow stall, showing model tie

“SiS D-S^tVk. A.™ to the partitions b*.-.
nn True Co-operation, or the Co-operative Share tinIJ^Btabling the following things are, besides up from the floor and nearly opposite the front 
System, as applied to dairying. He claimed that feeding> absolutely essential : Plenty of light, board of the manger, or the side next the feed ^ley
many of the present evils may be remedied by the water, not ice cold, be riven twice a day— , cut\ Bach bow is fitted at the ends with iron
^option of this system. Mr Alexander, a cheese before them. l5mt the temperature ^^ugh which bolts pass to fasten them to

i^iSt^totoou^^hKrx..^ s *X;« '"-îzrssd^bî rïïïïs sas 
ïtWiS^ïïS.'ÏÏX^TjhoÆ “nlESSE-p Wh«e~--"~«ri2 ^-^^‘ïï^tî.oïhtoSSdVllSraS

DAIRY.

_____ -g-
.1"' j" i,4-1

J.3{\l l..l

—;j K
h&f¥3
-*!

i*s-
\

(port package. Put 67 lbs. in each box. . 8how jjm how to make his stable sufficiently fastened just far enough forward so tnatuie 
7 Mr Pubtow, Inspector for the Perth division, w&rm 1 would not trouble to tell him. But not so I centers rest on the 4 x 6int* JjÎL®h?cv *2

gai? that 60 per cent, of the rejected cheese last I bout ventilation. Freeh air should be admitted in I when left to Each cow wears a
was due to bad flavor. The causes for this I f y.e well up so as to avoid drafts shown in cut, is 4 x 6 inches, nacn cow wean a
was due to bad ted milk, ted water, ted Sentie!* Bad ai? iscarried off by me«ns I wide neck strapto whleh ££%**

the beet ex

1TZZ? we« tainted" ~milk",_te<f water, bad I thec^Ue? Bad ti? to’c^rtod off by means wideneck strap to which .Ufasteneaa -nap
ff flt ted salt?dirty factories and surroundings, a rofflcientiy large pipe set against the ceiling with a swivel. The cow is £“tened to the bow 

ur£g roomsTand cheese being shipped too « £ ^“gutter. (toe «d of irshou Id penetrate by snapping her neck^steap into *J«S2S

jfcMTii:m2hote£5?aitXïïS«trip^niïh.'sJrsS.'Sïï’sïï'R. JSfe. jK«£f8 fe Kioflv Averrioenins the milk. Mr. Kuddick “je P“? d® f jk 8hould ba left about one- liberty. The bow is very light, and ri»*»HJ®

SeS^üss mi imAmsA gëg&&=sæs
kHéSSm I SsEgggiïSl

jssiï,s.,s»*iTSïywhich he advocated the weekly composite test. ffch^oVsUl. whicfi forms the rear of manger,fesgaJe 7:;SS§|^^*7
SmplMkïïrpùt*dS°y loto toui croœvecüor. of U,, pipe. 01 eoene to«v i^l&^lXgRthîtoSTnffiïhSSÏ pR” «S

are more interested in the test than 1 g I h l es all over and yet be dean as tn summer aa^atÆ on pasture, besides appearing to te

SM^V.SgBfS; bsSâSÆüiS esr-® ——
liness, activity and thought to te apphed to toe wui ^ QQe way TO far found out by which it 
business of making cheese and butter^r. to^ ^ ^ ^ thati„ a properly constructed
nell gave some of the causes mu-ticlés I hoard stall.

“■WpS&rfiSwSS »SbS%dick and his staff of instructors with a nicely poor, harmtess cow to lie in her

—• s3-a
Points re Skin, Milk Pipe». Ilh," °r V“!,r»“ N H. 1

Sib-You will pardon me for using a little space o»pe • .‘■Hoard" stall illustrated above n B Middlesex Co., Ont.:-" I enclose you
in your valuable paper, the medium ro g I J t row of cows facing "V^ber row in ^ for a hay rack which will be suitable especiri-
many farmers and others have Reived valuable represents^one^ ^ cIosely-boarded par- wiSe-tire wagon, which 1. much tarder
information in tilling, seedmg. breed_ g. wi^ ® four feet high forms the front of stoll. The fcurn wiy, than the narrow tire. Takes, 2J inch
dairying, gardening, and buildi g. Tillson’s I feeding rack is for two purposes : 1st, to contain ^ ^ by 8 or 10 inch wide soft maple or ®lm pl ,
much interest, in a late iroue, of E D auieon s feeding 2nd, to force the cow when ^Kd^ired length. Then get two short sides for
new piggery; his plan ‘nd. ' te Ct t^hlr i ÎKg to W her bind feet in the rear of the “fn ®“ame wi|th center •»11°n,y two Inches 

all find experience to be the bestiew sumgeen just forward of the standing cow. * k* 8&me for hind wheels,only they are to De
have had a good deal on this line, *** H *V WOnld I Rv virtue of this bar the animal has always a dry, . in them mortise two holes iu ®*^J^
others’ experience. There is ®“®. «“Sto ïwer ?,LÏ ted to He to. thus keeping her clean from ,or the crowpieces to «et in (do not

KSSLTSSttw ms .in

ssïiSïs St bo,^g^.tf^^V'^-tKi,d,; ^srfo,oin^*s:i.r~u^*lr^
^ïysttfVîss»jaJ arü $ja srfri*at,ff'i*£3|jaJ?Shad fixed a 2-inch iron pipe to . Running Wk down to the end next the cow, so that she “'“y* ume width. “or‘be sMBe height hut

£S£A ™3dbâV»d run over. » I «. .Und.nlnl. Mp.-Üd.I
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m POULTRY. stantlv agitated. Lastly, it must have a nozzle I Bruised Knee—Cow Sweating,
that will make a spray as flue as a mist, for the ob-1 A Subscriber, County'of Wellington, Ont:— 
ject of spraying is not to drench part of the tree I ««(l) I have a cow that lately has swollen in one 

*897. I and allow the other part to get very little (which I knee and is lame. Have cement floors in stable.
I would be the result if a coarse nozzle were used), I (2) Also have another cow that appears to sweat in

doz.; December, 20, at 25c. per doz., amounting in I ftft 1 °f Bo1# I may be relieved by giving a dose of physic (in case
•“J” 267 Of 21A eggs per month during the gïïfJïïîîftftha8 been added1 ounce of I sbe is not far ad^Scedh» pregnancy)of one and 
JJ*1 She showed signs of clucking on August I ft overy 12 gallons. The third applies-1 one-half pounds Rpeom salts, half ounce sinner

52sIKPUtnh®K to ft® incloa«re for clucB^g ^°n.“oold be same as second and applied about dissolvedm a quartboiling water and drenchwhen 
hens, fed her all she could eat, and gave her all the 1 "“Jgy uter.- .. , - „ . .. cool, after which give a teaspoonful of the following
fresh water she could drink, and in four days she Peach application as inher feed three times daily-Bicarbonate of oodl
commenced to moult On the 12th of September I ?°°n “.ft® ,e®Tea started, before blossoming. I dinner saltnetre of each two ounces • she commenced to lay again, and continued laying ft consist of Bordeaux mixture with 1 ounce of gm&SfflnS VoriZ*. n,m
until the 12th of Jandarf, 1898. I set hernextday® 8ft®“ ft every 16 gaUons of solution, for the we,lm “ed. l AU
and. therefore, in a few days I shall know the result I destruction of the old curculio which feeds on the ! _ . . _

During the year she laid 21A doz. eggs, at the I yonng leaves before she has deposited her eggs, for I Dropsy of the Uterus,
above prices, amounting to $3.66}}. The food she I these being placed beneath the skin,the larvæ when I W. H., Durham do., Ont:—“Could you inform
consumed during this period of time cost 67fc. I batchedcannot be reached by anything applied on I me what ails my cow? Last winter she got so 

charges on the eggs was 14Ac., leaving “*« «° j , e- Second application, same material heavy I thought she was going to have two or 
«2.741H clear profit I am of the opinion that it I W6® immediately after blossoms have fallen I three calves, but when she did calve she had only a 
would pay people fgUy as well to test their hens I ,eav*ng 7°nng fruit exposed. Third application, a I little, small one. She is as heavy that one would 
“Peraiely as to test their cows separately. For, I week or ten days later, consisting of same mixture I think that she could not get around, or was heavv 
while I made this profit from this hen, I am satis-1 “ n®*or®- "he fungus disease, black knot, so com-1 in calf now. I have been trying to get her fat, but 
fled I had other hens out of the same flock which I ™°n°n Plum end cherry trees, will be prevented by I she feeds fairly well and makes no progress.” 
did not do nearly so well. In the year 1807 I had I ft® Bordeaux mixture fia above solutions ; but if it I [This disease is not uncommon m the cow. and 
chicks hatched in February, March, April and May. I “ elreadv contracted, simply spraying with Bor-1 is due to accumulation of water in the uterus. The 
The February chicks I have found paid best. They I deaux mixture will not eradicate it. The knot I symptoms are just as W. H. has described, and by 
moulted in August, and commenced to lay during I must be cut off and burned and the wound thor-1 manual examination one can feel the womb dis- 
the first week of September, end have laid regularly I soaked with coal oil or turpentine, which I tended with fluid which may be felt to fluctuate
ev®*" since. March chicks moulted in September, I f **" ft® g®fm® of disease. The Bordeaux mixture I upon pressure, tiie treatment will consist in 
and did not commence to lay until the latter part I “ ma<ftfollows : Dissolve blues tone in water in I evacuating the fluid from the uterus by rnmn. a 
of October. The weather being so much colder it I proportion of 1 pound to 6 gallons of water. In I trocar, but there is always a tendency for the fluid 
was a greater shock on their systems, and they did I “other vessel slake fresh lune and add enough I to re-form. Unless the cow is a valuable animal we 
not get over it as easily as the February chicks did. I wafcer te it to make a solution of 1 pound of lime I advise you not to spend money on «noBio.i treat- 
The April chicks did not moult at all, and are not I every 5 gallons of water ; when both are cool I ment.]
laying so well as either of the previous months’ P®.”, t6e “me milk slowly into the bluestone Sprain of Tendons,
chicks. As for May chicks, I cannot say anything I solution and give a good stirring. Do not keep I r w n*™ . ... . .
about them, as I sold them all. Last year I fed 21 Iom before using, for it deteriorates if allowed to „hiZh îito * °n$* :T“ l a horse

questions and answers,
lOijc. per day. This year I am feeding 24 lbe. clover I ^JP1 ^SLS0 ”55* Î55 m useful as possible, I 8UIK2?V WP° wtoM most probably advise
at 98 per ton, le.; 2A lbs shorts at &12nar tnn Ur* • I ÏÜneiïïï!îf stamped envelopes will receive answers by I ®pmK and blistering, with a run at pasture for thefefSSSl KBrâSSifiWASSl Thfa
saaAfiftpb&a «gassaraaaar-*-
got too fat last year, so by reducing their grain Levai rising two years old. Took complaint like scourration thsy are laying better, and are in a much Legal. last November ; tried all kinds of remedies to check
healthier condition than last year. I have tried I I'nnlmri I ***» but failed. I employed a veterinary about NewBÜSÜd Pl^Sti. R^k,epaye&bUt H .“I rented a farm wiîh the machinery on the thT&wri” S£hL 1°4®d in

Lanark Go.. Ont. Mbs. Jos. Yüill. I fc^yJa/enTing M?reh M^N^sp^i^taStin Shr1s"aSte l5* î* Al* *° “° “A"" ^ttor®
, wæ m Je as to wEioh partyshouldGtiZ SeeelKluZE W ft “7 
in case any of the animals should die. I was and nostrilaftro T fL/^Uy 1“*^» hide-bound,

- simply to pay a certain price, and was to keen the I had «mndann'T* 1 S? and oats. She always

SKtf DSg^eT/uaÆ,^ S?kS
So much has otag^ST written about, and

1 ^th; iow* °r w m
ft D,t2n provft: „And my [The cow was at the landlord’s risk, and you ^“."Kht in his diagnosis when he said that some

EEiBHisP”“ST»?
SSS- ssssûS-*ssasaaaaffi** sa«ra^v fha °f sPray* not with reasonable care avoid. ] ftftln «“üy digested feed (ground oats and bran),..... ,„d T.n„„, I twice dMly. m.y Mi.t io allaying the irritation!)
For if a man buys one of these worthless kinds, ex-1 # ^,,pen*8 a ^arm ^ro™ adjoining his own I _ Probably Tuberculosis*
pecting it to do good work, he will, after trying it 1ft™- he grow; corn for ensilage on the rented ,. c; H. F., Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“Please answer
a°d finding that It injures instead of helps his trees, P'ftf. ft? remove it to his o wn form ? There is the following question in the next number of vour 
toll all hie neighbors chat spraying does more harm ® th®lea8e 68 t° th,s P»!**. What do you think is the matter
than good, and, consequently, they will not buy a ' * e8, ' ___________ w,th a/teer which we have and whose avrootomesprayer of any sort. In endeavoring to answer the v . , are as follows : He has a slight cough atomes and
following questions I will state the findings of reli- Veterinary. continual trouble with his breath mg* sometimes
able men both in the United States and Canada, and ... T'f.. I worse than at other times. He seems very much

ïhffir fiuffasafaajsjnjas awsjac ■*
pïsasrsaïB

me few years will ft useless for spraying purposes. °.f bran and on® quart of hash, rye and bm throat swollen? Have vou >uftThe valves should be of brass, because if they are buckwheat, twice a day. Please give cause, how by a veterinary surgeonJ i/ao wifh^fthoft iV^ 
rubber, leather or wood they will wear away and to prevent it, and remedy if it occurs ? Cows are 1 8°* with what result?]
will need to be replaced, and the time they are watered inside, but let out on fine days from one to m “lies in Pigs.
most, likely to give out is just when you wish to I four hours, according to weather.” . 1- w- Evans, Middlesex Co., Ont.:__“Can vou
use the pump, thus causing much inconvenience. [Peed lightly for two weeks before calvinir If haJlcaufe and cure for piles in nigs? I 
Secondly, a sprayer to be good should be double- trouble is likely to occur give doses of potafh in fine sow 6 ftueral 8ma11 P'gs and have just lost a 
acting, thereby insuring a strong, steady and con- feed, for which apply to your veterinary'surgeon ™’ ,^be was suckling second litter of Digs,
tmuous stream, which is very needful in obtaining Bathe the udder with warm water for an hour at à \V? Zf M,thr®twftkB old when the pilee appeared, 
good result s. It should have enough power tS time three times a day, followed by bathing with inv c èL ^,h,tck three or f°ur times afte^h^
1 hrow a solid stream at least thirl y feet. It should warm vinegar, then rub with lard or goose oil to before 'ft,th uWa,rm water and soap, oUing well 
agitate the mixture so as to keep it stirred, and soften the udder. Milk out three times a dav or Putt'ng back ; but they would come out as
spray at t he same time, otherwise you will have to let calf suck. In bad case give salts (one pound i ft “ we Yould let on her feet eo aT the end 
stop spraying to st ir t he liquid or have the foliage sweet spirits of nitre (one ounce—four tablespoon’ nft week we killed her, as she seemed to be 
injured by an uneven distribution of poison, since fuis), nitrate of potash or saltpetre (one teaspoon hrln g TT' We feed chopped oats corn meal 
Pans green will settle to the bottom if not con- | ful), blanket, and bathe udder as above I ' * ,bran »nd shorts, about equal parte setid^ In

ke tUe We feed young pigs one part bran,
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corn me»l, and two parte shorts, scalded. I unless they were well bound at the corners. We I the other barrel." Use

"d how to cure- s& evss ss: sas b*,lng ‘
^[Beferen^e theïelînoÆtevemng^r dosing 7 Testing Cows-Batting Bums,
pde? m J’nmnber naze 556 and in Jan 1st (1808) I the planks, nor even of roofing the silo. It may H v ^ ~W., Huron Co., Ont.:—" (1) Can you or 
SfS l& PiÆ dilations of the veins on built outside of the barn, and two hgg^<*Pknk* 80me,of our readers tell me y
S* inner and outer sides of the anus, with exuda- may be used one on than by the Babcock teeterfortesting imlk to y
£?m tod fibrous thickening of the surrounding being broken. TherearemanvoftiieeeinuBem determtne the percentage of butter-fat Plhave a

SKS.fiSSVSS’S,sSfeSa.hsS555LS5î.w 5SÎA«5»S*«£'ÏÏ£SïSî5hïïUrSM!£ÏÏîû5 •—Sa SBBt*? «S» «“>•»■ *“■ ra"l‘,e
iwLience of irritants in the large intestines. Treat erected with poles ow tedOjtomjhM » home ^
h^Wneby mouth mUd laxatives (sulphate of [ork could be operated> tofamUbtie the fllUng. we When one has had any experience inuring

sfetaasss8-- ■Arr-“-"ssag-sagfe4
water It is sometimes necessary to remove with I Ircc-OSTiin , the milk, and 17.6 cubic centimeters, as indlca
thn lhrature or clamp and hot iron.] J. H. F., Peel Co., Ont.:—" Will twin calves by the pipette, is placed In each test bottle. To
the ligature or c.amp j opposite sexes prove to be breeders ? I have raised "£,g iB 17.5 cubic centimeters of "riphuric

TapewoMSS in wog. I twin heifers which proved to be valuable cows, but I ^ M indicated by the add cylinder. The test
R, O. DoNOGHira, Wellington Co*» I have had no experience with opposite sexes. I bottles are then given sufficient shaking to thor*

have a fox terrier that is badly troubled with tape-1 maje wd[ usually prove a breeder, but the I miT the milk and add, and then placed in
worms. Will you kindly let me know the treat- fei^j called a.. free-martin,” is generally'barren. ®be tmter and whirled for four to five minutes at a 
ment for such a case ? but not always so, as we have known of excep- g^ed Gf Q00 to 1,200 revolutions per minute. Hot

(The bowels of the dog are the frequent abode of tions.l water is now added by means of a pipette untUtne
partîtes commonly known as round and tape £ow H,rj to Milk. bottles are filled up t» the beginning °^ **”*“•
worms. Depraved appetite and unthnftinees of I p .. n 0nlL__«1 have a cow which The bottles are whirled again at full speed for one
the are the general symptoms. There is also I J. B. E., PerthCc^, Ont. c.»lved about one I minute, and hot water added a second tlmeuntU
a crrte{" amount of irritation of the anus, which I is very hard to milk. She has . auite I the lower part of the column of fat comes within
winders the “"imii fond of licking the part or month (her first calf). At first she milked quite me low neok Qf the test bottle, preferably
%**£*£ £°%e £y S3"® -yremon^herjing^ to theoneor

s^ssaK&sKfess^sss «itïssss^^aeaa^U.

Too Little Exercise of BroodMar^ wMJggmmUm Sfy «houlfbe t*j»d aSS£2

• mare toatvm ’expêct’Ü'now'mfoti. Shehasonly “ffeSJîî^SïLiïïïif"might^ taiproved cbSïlSh^cowî S£Tt5”t2ÿ ^SSj»
raised one foal out of four, and we would like to I x wav 1 I be done several time* and would
oreeerve this one if possible. The first one never I Untlirifly PlKSe I would hs^r a-rtra labor. The Question is open

M-garg^tegaarraE £jzxs&ssgm:s&îZ£risstwrtSs se s'üAïkeïss tiysttasyssr tthFmTrs tEstm ra.x £\

tnree times a week.] SîpoTSud parte barley, peas and oate And the grit. WU^doiOr^ ^ like to know."
Prolapsus of the Uterus. young pigs after weaning were fed milk with I narR-e resembles barley more closely than any of

Shbphkbd, Brome Co.. Que.:—“We have lost I shorts and a little oil mke, in a warm, dryplace- I _ l 0^er grains, and should be fed sparingly to 
three ewes lately and wish to know what was the I can you tell me through your valuable paper the I, mould advise having It crushed coarse
^ and how to pavent losing more They were ^e, and how to remedy it ? ” ft ted witb oate or brto. Ry« f«quentiy
all three heavy in lamb and quite fat. The vulva [This is a common complaint with late faU pigs, ^ ergot, which has a peculito ““on on the 
protraded and7 could not be put back to stay. It l ia generally due to dose confinement, ltok of causing it to contract ^d thue expel the
cameout larger than one’s two fists. The sheep „ercise,and wtot of earth or gritto regulate toe ^O°™°’of ” pognant •nima!. It to 
gradually failed, andxlied in three - or four days. I 8tomach, also to feeding sloppy food coW, causing j feed rye to a mare in {‘^klJHtfi.tMMular
The lambs were fuU-grown, and would probably indige8tion and general derangement. In toe flrst plenty of exercise, preferably light regular
have been dropped in two weeks.” piaclit is not well to haveg». <»me Merthto ^ ^dt)i fed oats and Bran.]

(The ewes have probably been too liberally fed bet. 1, when they can have two or three nrnntes to Points in Seeding Mown,
with roots or other bulky roots. It is not often I rtoOutandgetMeroi8e,andg^h &eirmilk I T w Dohkbty Frontenac Co.. Ont.: — “Re

ti^ssskBSMrisssgîiîH
ssfitfureS ^ KKVw

ésy.-MS sts$sKierAfue SHESSaüSMS?”

weaker and early grass will bring them around to ^how it works.]
a healthy state if anything wilL] 1 Wire Fencing. _

Who First Shall Have the "Advocate?” I Blaestone for Smut. Ruencus, Durham Co.. ^°hieV.^d?nttnLho
J. Wills, Ontario Co., Ont.:—-"After reading I Ont.—"Kindly give instruc-1 your numerous read«s or erresg)^^

^seS^saristtsass BuflussaSSSStiffc

of ammonia, a receipt I saw in one of the issues of experience m the “^ir«S>>eed inPs solution of seem to W fc»m 61 tVto also. U “7^ „
ss^srs^sspsuS’ » «%- ffiï&j i^si*rft£ %

B.O.. British clï»m . »^ I «iti jSZZttVSuSSrS*

logs and the cracks well plastered answer the pur- form sumcient^o g the hole pPOject over -..^oMeedile Register in Scotland keptup;
pose ; and how can clover be put in when no cut- edg ^ fcof fcfae platform. pQur in a bag of «tie, I Is the secretary or editor? Wlwt ere fee
ting machine is available ? , . then enough of luiuid to just cover the oats. Stir, I ftpp„,>inn requirements for horse?"

I if the logs were flattened on the mside, and the then®ith one paii below the hole and another <1££ itadmlte cross-breeding with the Shire horse?"
plastering made even with the mside surface of I reaervei puu Qut the plug and drain off th I r„ gabecriber” should write Mr. Archibald Mc-
logs so that the silage would settle evenly, 't migh pouring it into the other barrel. When the I l .. Hope St., Glasgow, Scotland]
answer the purpose, though we should fear the hquja. |h, Qff empty tfae intent, Qf the | Neilage, 61 nope —e
pressure of the mass inside would displace the g |
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Lambs were firmer and In good demand, at So. to ojo. per
’Ctiresî—Tbetter^eapplj: choice in good demand; poor 

difficult to sell ; at $2 to $8 for choice- ...
jlfil* Cotes were in good demand, choice, at from $40 to 

*46, Snrinsfers and mediums sold at I»^/^"-ludlmtions are tor shorter supply. Reports are

t0W»Tk«ar.-Easier. 800 bushels selling at 78c. to fflo. tor white. 
Oats— Steady; 500 bushels selling at S9o. per bushel. One

1<Wp«is!-In good demand ; 1,000 bushels selling at 39c. to 41c.

561 Bariev-—Quiet. There is a good demand tor export Car
,oto//r-^rp“
•‘«^n^h^^Ufm^tS^t from «6

40 Hogs. -The reoeipte were barely sufficient tortile
demand; the market steady, with sales quoted at $6to98.35
P8r Rafter.—The receipts of all sorts of butter are small ; the 
demand tor choioe dairy good ; prices are firm at 17o. to 18c. 
for large rolls. Creamery is in good demand ; very firm at 2$o. 

Cheese.—Steady ; prices range from 8*0. to to.
Eggs.—The receipts of new laid are more liberal, there is 

a good demand ; the market a little lower, atlttc. iwr down.
Poultry.—There is a good demand for fresh dressed stock, 

the market is firm at lto. to 12*c. for turkeys ; 50c. to. 65c. per 
pair for chickens : supply not equal to the demand.

March 11th, 1898. _________ _

Movable Feace—folor of Barred Plymouth 
Meeks.

Charles Mitchell, Jr., Brace County, Ont.:— 
1. Would you please give me a plan for a movable 

fence which would give the good satisfaction to 
turn cattle and pigs ? 2. What color should the 
Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel be—dark, like the 
hens, or light color ? Would say I am wonderfully 
pleased with the Advocate ; would not be without 
It on aay consideration.”

[Where old fence boards can be used, hurdles 
like the accompanying illustration (Fig. 1) can be 
used for sheep and hogs, bat a higher bar would be 
necessary In hurdling cattle or horses. The fence

MARKETS.
FARM C0S51P.

» Central Eastern Ontario, Leeds Co.
This section is the center of what is one of the best 

cheese producing areas in Canada. As a natural consequence 
pork is produced in large quantities. Prices foi hogs of the 
requireobaoon type have been very encouraging this season, 
henoe farmers are carrying over more brood sows than they 
have for many years. Berkshire - Yorkshire cross breds 
seem most in favor just now. The snowfall has been el- 
moat unpreoedently heavy ; wheat, rye, and meadows have 
bad ample and eons taut protection since about December 1, 
they should come through in good condition. With the 
expectation of paying prices this spring, farmers are feeding 
a comparatively large number of steers. As a rule they are 
not of the right type, being in many eases bred from dairy 
stock. As the tide of N.-W. emigration has again set in 
there is some enquiry for good, serviceable farm horses 
weighing thirteen to fourteen hundred pounds. Prices 
range from seventy-five to one hundred deflate. There are 
more mares in foaki this spring than for many years past ; 
supply and demand seem likely to be airly well balanced 
for some time to come. A number of cheese factories in 

equipped with supplementary cream
ery plants for operation in winter. Our creameries are nearly 
all fitted with separators. Farmers are not willing to accept 
$12.00 or $13 00 per ton for winter milk, this has been the 
set price in some cases. Public opinion is strongly against 
the production of " fodder cheese,” indications point to a 
small output this season. At present there is a very active 
demand tor potatoes for export, those who held their crop 
are realizing a small margin of profit, ruling price of 30c.

■

TIVERTO

“I’ve come. Judge,

like this. Taint otter 
comfort end luxury.

Wnatdo I know i 
judge, time they open 
found the bank vault 
uot a dollar gone, I cot 
ton ain’t done talking 
ujjatnever been no on

i~TT
T--- IT
03

Figure 1.

from which this cat wu made has panels 12 feet 
longhand 3 feet^inchea high.^ The standing pieces,
panels St, are 4 feet high and 3 feet 4 inches wide 
at the base. The ends of the panels flit into notches 
in the end pieces. Under ordinary conditions the 
fence will stand sufficiently strong just placed on 
the ground, but if exposed in windy location or to 
unruly stock, such as nogs, there should be stakes 
driven Into the ground beside the standing pieces, 

be nailed to them. To hold hogs,

but**i oroaght some p 
sll written down, end 
went them never use< 
Domes up mb would me 
tire's things in it 1*4 
ST the same to Jptt, J 
like I’d get rid of e la fteUn* 1*5 spoken it ell 
^^You’il be gted to
EEistiE*

“ Do you hear tha
•awxisOTw

«•iismars
judge, and plan how 
theukeeofyou. I’ve 
If I had as good a rlgt 
have'em too. I wasn t 
fair means see min to 

“Yea, Judge, I sti 
prospered fairly in s i 
with me for Home Üm 
Lord, but It was faeo 
give it up and I cool 
and oat then, the old i 
little ones.

“Then, Lord kno 
for the sake of my wl 
thing and oame hen 
over again. I had »

see them and fa hu 
-he crazy tor a while 
•bout my old pals get 

“ Time oame, tho 
eotiy, and to feel my 
oldUfebegun ter go; 
all fired up. I thougl 

“ Then they come 
First I knowed of I 
'spioloned they weroi 
breath away. The, 
nothin' wouldn t do 1 
they wanted; I coi 
Twee the biggest t 
They'd oome on to « 
Durkee, the new mill 
and the money for 1 
want anything else 
havin’, and me beta 1 

»I do think the 
tions with him that i 
sleep, and just oouli 
tatters by moroln' w 
tryln" to keep me out
11,11 Lord, it makes l 
think of It.

11 Yer see, them 
lunch beet part of t 
people, and the mill 
wonted in the mill, < 
he's sick. Christina/ 
warnt a bank office) 
even to the watohmi 
somehow. I’s bourn 
bound to rob ther b 
eomln" just when I 
and all. ’Twasawfi 

"Well, Judge, y 
was rented to start 
solemn as my name 
out and give 'em poi 
to be cautious.

“They found oi 
•greed on the nigh 
mapped out tor 'em 
boards of the floor 
through aqd lower < 
oome. Then yer set 
the great iron door 1 

"Everything vi 
money was paid.

“Do you hear t 
ten years ago to-n 
wind a perfect hu: 
night for any sort ol 
Twas a fortune sur 
to comfort and safe 
excited. Nothin* ha 

"We had senti 
but there warn't mi 

“ We had planni 
to blow open when 1 
Ms fires. I knowei 
often from my hone 
the bank ; but to r 
could give the signs 
man downstairs ant 
ry below ns, "twai 
human to hear us.

"Twas planned 
me and one of the 
lanterns and tools a 
the leader of the ga 
and be on hand to ti 

“ Lord, but It wi 
and after I had exar 
dangers better than 
and lowered the 1< 
vnult. T was well f 
worth much if any ( 

“Tom Doolanin 
halfway down he 
Whisper :

“'Who called m

iBrock ville district are I

'

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
Following are the current and comparative prices toe the 

various grades of live stock I—
which should _
stakes should be driven at every panel, but in no 
other case will they require to be driven nearer 
than every three or four rods. Fig. 2 represents 
the hurdle fence now In use upon the Agricultural 
College Farm at Guelph. The figure at A repre-

■-------- Toe prices---------x
Two weeks

ago. 1807. 18B8.
|5 60 $5 20 $4 75

fe
Extreme Prices.

..............»4 40 to 5 85

............. 4 15 too 60

......... . 3 90 to5 40

............. 3 75 to 5 25

............  3 70 to 4 90

............  3 80 to 5 40

Cattle.
uSguSS’.V.V.'.V.
uMeuso............

Fad Westerns__
Stockers and feeders.............  S00to4 70
Fat cows and heifers............  3 40 to 4 40
Cannera...................................... 1 75 to 3 00
Bulls............................................ 2 50 to 3 80
Cadres......................................... 3 25to7 25

.......  3 75 to 4 65
Texas C. & B............................ 2 40 to 3 50
Corn-fed Texas 

Hoes.

'

Niagara Peninsula.
There has been a general stiffening up of prices in most 

farm products in this section since Christmas. An exception 
or two, however, might be made. Hay still offers freely at 
from $5 to $6 a ton. Pork is selling at about 6c. for 150 to 
180 lb. hogs, and 4Jc. live weight. Young pigs are pretty 
scarce yet, and are changing hands at $5 a pair. Not much 
is done in this district in the fat cattle line ; a good many 
are shipped in at $3.40 to $3.60, what local trade there is 
being from about 4c. for good stock. There are very few 
ailoe in the country. Farmers are hardly alive yet to their 
real value. A stronger interest is, however, being mani
fested in the silo question, and I look for the erection of 
more during the summer end a consequent development of 
the dairy and stock business. Fresh milch cows are any
thing but plentiful, good animals selling from $35 to $40. 
Oats have steadily advanced to 35o. Bran too has been 
constantly advancing since Christines, and is selling now for 
$14 per ton. Fall wheat looks well. There has been a fair 
covering of snow most of the time, and little or no frost in 
most of the wheat ground. Potatoes are keeping very firm 
at 80c. to 90c. per bag. Butter has advanced lately, and is 
now at 18c., eggs bringing 16c. to 18c. a dozen. Apples are 
scarce and dear, first-class fruit bringing 83c. a barrel. Last 
year’s immense crop has left many of the peach orchards in 
bad shape. Some growers have been discouraged with the 
low prices. Better methods, better fruit, better packing 
will have to be the watchwords. The winter has been pretty 
favorable, and fruit buds generally are in good condition, 
bnt we are not at all likely to see a repetition of last year’s

M. B.

5 30 4 60 ■
5 20 4 56
4 85 466
4 66 4 25
4 90 4 40
4 20 3 75
4 25 8 76
2 50 2 40
4 00 3 50
6 40 6 25
4 25 4 10
3 40 3 00

> U.

^
/Hj

IB gjIIi~i 4 403 90 to 4 751
II 4 17* 3 77......... 3 70 to 4 05

......... 3 70 to 4 05

......... 3 70 to 7 00
........... 2 50 to 3 90

Mixed..............
B3S:=:::
Pigs.....--------

Sheep.

:, 3 754 20
4 15 3 80 
4 10 3 80Figure 2.

■enta the connection or junction of the hurdles 
viewed from above downwaris. They are the side 
bare (marked 1) of inch lumber, 3 inches wide and 
12 feet long, nailed to headpiecee, one each side at 
top and bottom. They are also nailed together at 
the center of the hurdle to give strength. 2 indi
cates the headpieces. 4 feet 8 inches long, 3 inches 
wide, and 1| inches thick. It will be noticed that 
the right hand end piece has an extension to enter 
the ground a few inches. 3 and 4 show wire braces 
and anchors or pegs. The pegs are 16 Inches tong 
by 2 x 11 inches, one at either end of each hurdle. 
The wire braces are about 4 feet 8 Inches tong. 5 
and 6 show No. 12 wire twisted the same as for 
fences. The stays can be easily put on by unwind
ing the wires at the ends and twisting them firmly 
around by means of a pair of pincers.

2. The American standard of perfection gives 
the color of the Plymouth Rock male as follows : 
Body color grayish-white, each feather regulariy 
crossed with parallel bars of blue-black, the baring 
also showing in the down or under-color of feath
ers. The barring of neck and saddle heckle nar
rower and closer, and running the entire length of 
the feather. The color of the plumage of the 

is riven as the same as described for the 
mato. We frequently see the highest scoring cocks 
and cockerels a shade lighter than the females, 
which, however, does not-aisqualify them.]

For Killing Lice on Cattle.
Subscriber, Bruce Go., Ont.;—"What is the 

best preparation for killing lice on cattle ?”
[Any of the sheep dips and cattle washes adver

tised in our columns are effective in killing lice and 
in cleansing the skin and promoting a healthy 
condition. Any kind of grease or oil will extermi
nate them. A simple and effective remedy is the 
common insector fly powder ••Pyrethrum.”applied 
by sifting from a flour or pepper dredger.]

Young Pigs Dying.
Hamiltonian, Wentworth Co., Ont—“Can any 

of your readers give me a remedy to prevent young 
nigs dying from cold in bronchial tubes and lungs. 
The symptoms are thick throats, disinclination to 
any exercise, and in its advanced stages hides turn
black?” , ,, , .[Prevention in such a case would have been 
much more profitable and possible than any remedy 
that can be prescribed. It is probably the old story 
of mismanagement while tne pigs were with the 
dam and after weaning, in not giving them suffi
cient exercise and access to the earth, and perhaps 
overfeeding with cold, sloppy food, or too rich food, 
inducing indigestion and derangement of the 
system. We can only suggest a change to more 
natural conditions. Give greasy swill warm, 
ground oats or barley and bran dry ; get earth 
for them from root cellar, also ashes and charcoal 
kept in a flat box in the pen. Get them out in the 
sunshine if possible for a few hours on fine days on 
the lee side of a stack or building, with a dry bed of 
straw to lie on. A little sulphur in the food would
no doubt be helpful. ] I
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In a general way the live stock interests have not been in 
as good shape for many years.

The U. S. Government report on the amount of live stock 
In the country Is out, and contains some surprising facts. 
The following table showing the number of cattle, hogs and 
sheep in the United States, January 1 of each year for the 
past ten years is of interest :

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
.50,331,042 50,559,079 42.301,692
.54,801,907 51,336,072 44,662,780
.52,895,239 50,431,136 43.625,106
.52,067.590 52 938,365 44.398.019
.52,378.283 46,273,553 47,094,807
.53,095,568 45,048,017 45,206 498
.50.868.845 44,294.064 42,165.716
48,222.995 42,842.759 38,298,783

.46,450,135 40,600.276 37,572,200

.45,104,000 39,750,000 37,656.000
The report makes the hogs 39,750,000, a decrease of 850,000 ; 

the milch cows, 15,810,000, a decrease for the year of 100,841 ; 
the oxen and other cattle, 29,264,000, a decrease of 1,244,000, and 
the sheep, 37.656,000, an increase of 838,000. The number of 
cattle is 9,000,000 less than six years ago.

The hog supply is the smallest since 1881, when there were 
36,227,603 reported, and 7,000,000 less than the yearly average 
for the sixteen years since then. Not only that, hot the num
ber of hogs reported is 1,715,000 head less than tne average for 
twenty-three years previous to this year. As some one says: 
The hog receipts at the principal cities have never shown any 
relationship to these January 1 supplies as reported by the 
Government.

An authority on the cattle situation says : From present 
indications there will be a wider range of prices In the cattle 
market. The supplies of strictly good kinds are so small that 
buyers are having great difficulty in filling orders, while the 
offerings of low-grade sorts are proportionately large and the 
demand for them is very weak. As there are very few 
choice cattle coming or in the country to oome, the 
range of prices between poor and prime beeves Is 
bound to be very wide. While the prices at which choice 
young feeding cattle sell seem very high, it looks as if 
this might be one of the most profitable summers feeders have 
had in a long time. There is no question about the demand 
being very good and there is not much question about the sup
ply being very small. While the market will doubtless be 
filled with medium and ■ ' pretty good " cattle, we do not think 
there will be many day h when there are too many really good 
ones to meet the demand.

The marketing of calves is decreasing. Calves received at 
Chicago the first two months of this year, 10,277, against 11,766 
a year ago, and 15,284 two years ago. The supply inthe country 
is not large, and owners are not so willing to have them con
verted into veal as they usually are. While the best cattle 
lately offered sold at $5.85, buyers said they would be glad to 
Kive$6, or even $6.25, for strictly fancy cattle.

The hog situation is not so strong as it was. Receipts at 
the big markets are not large, but there is a bearish feeling 
.lost now among packers that is hard to understand. They 
seem to think there is danger of hog prices getting too high. 
Present prices for hogs are about 25c. to 30c. below the extreme 
high prices of the season.

The decrease in sheep supplies throughout the country is 
very great. The demand for all kinds of breeding sheep is 
stronger than it has been in many years.

The horse trade is in very healthy condition, and prices 
are stronger all along the line, with not enough good ones to 
meet the demand. The long depression of the past six years 
has been a valuable school to horsemen, the oversupply has 
become exhausted, and an active movement has started in all 
sections of the country to return to horse breeding. The prices 

1 -S? anA 6crubs are stationary, but prices for good horses 
Vi imProvement. The future profits in tne industry 

y COmlro^ed the quality and not the quantity 
will Jhe.*ocNl horse is high, and unquestionably
RhnniïiS! i'h,'he*rJn/the near future, but inferior grades 
rh^»nLibe e!iImivated.from the problem. To him who sows 
rhP harvest-i8 assured, and at no time in
hfiamffTJtS [be industry have greater inducements been 
iion°.d ?™,u,10 Bne h0r8e9 “r home oo-enmp-

4 25
4 50

I

Jan. 1
1880
1890
1891
1892■ 1893l 1891
1895
1896crop. 1897
1898

P. E. Island.
The season so far has been favorable for the work of the 

farmers—plenty of snow to make good roads and keep the 
grass lands well covered. Fermera are now busy lilting and 
drawing mussel mud unto the land It is a'so being drawn 
to the center of the country on the railroad cars. Not so 
many cattle are being fattened as usual, farmers supplying 
milk to creameries instead. Creameries doing a good busi
ness, about twenty of them all told, besides several sepa
rating stations.

Winter dairying and winter hog-feeding i 
increase. A good many pedigreed cattle of bo 
dairy breeds are being imported from Ontario, 
cattle feed is plentiful and cheap.
Potatoes are scarce.

Prices : Best fat cattle, live weight, 4c. to 41c. ; best 
quality bacon hogs. So.; other qualities, 4c. and 4*c. ; car
cass pork, 6*c. ; butter ( factory ), 18.Jc. ; wheat, 80c. ; oats, 
32c. ; potatoes, 30c. ; eggs, 15c. ; hay, $8.00 ; bran, $18.00 per 
ton. Some of last season’s make of cheese is still held here. 
A series of agricultural meetings arranged by the Minister 
of Agriculture, and addressed by R. Robertson, Supt. Exp. 
Farm, Nappan ; XV. Saxby Blair, Horticulturist, and W. 
P,thick, Y. S., are being held at central places on the island.

Weather very mild during the last month. Stock win
tering well.

:

are on the 
th beef and 

Coarse 
Grain is advancing.

i

1

I
XV. s.

Toronto flarkets.
The offerings at the Western cattle market were lighter 

In character for the past two weeks, causing prices to be a 
little firmer for the best class of cattle. The City Council, 
after long discussion, with several aldermen on the fence, have 
at last decided to keep the market franchise in their 
hands, for the majority of cattle-men are strongly 
to Its removal The receipts for the past week 
Western cattle yards were 1,777 cattle. 277 lambs, 6,567 hogs.

Export Come.—The trade in this line was slow, the quality 
not first-class. For best export cattle lie.; bulls from 31c to 
$io. per lb. One of the notable features of this week’s market 
was the buying by Mr. Joseph Wilson of forty head of 
thoroughbred Shorthorn bulls for Messrs. Conrad Bros., of 
Lethbridge, Man. The prices ruled up to $80 each.

Eutchers' Cattle.—Everything sold before the close of the 
day. Prices were a little firmer for choice steers and heifers, 
3o. to 31o. per lb.; 4c. was paid for a few extra choice. Three 
carloads were taken for the abattoir at 03.65 per cwt. Very 
few buyers from Montreal were on the market to-day ; in fact, 
the market was very dull.

Stockers.—Light Stockers for the Buffalo market are in 
request. Prices are quoted at $2 90 to $3 30 per cwt.

Feeders.—Good feeding steers arc in request, and sold ai 
$3.20 to $3.60. A few bulls for tying up wanted at $3 per cwt.

‘‘Sheep.—The market for sheep was barely .-toady,at from 
31c. to 31c. per lb. for butchers' and export.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN PUZZLE!
S®

2nd Prize, A GOLD WATCH I !m 1st Prize, $50.00 !
3rd Prize, A SILVER WATCH I ! !

fM
GOLD-PLATED PINS ! ! ! !

TIVERTON BANK MYSTERY.
A PROFITABLE, INSTRUCTIVE, AND AMUSING PUZZLE.

00me, Judge, to tsk if you'll lot mo toll you whEt no 
* ’-rth dont know bue me ; ’bout that bank mystery.

*?Yos. thank you, HI sit down. Afire feels good on a night 
dfce tfisT Taint often such as I have a chance at this kina of

iKBXSSi
^-MMMoaght some papere-here they are, Judge- where it’s 
til written down, and loan swear to It if yon tike. I dont 
wintthem never used, though, unless I die and something 
"îî-nuag would make it best for my family to know, thougn 
252Srihiiies in it I’d ruther die than have ’em know. If it’s Sfttie same to yott, Judge, I’d like to toll It to you. Seems 
uiLpd set rid of a load and would be happier and die easier
2Sn’ I’n spoken it aU out to one livin’ human. __ .
“•HJyou’U be gtad to listen 1 That’s good of you. Iknowed 
— JLp . kind man and a just one ; that’s why I come to you. 

thank you, I don’t smoke ; I put all that money away for
“* tou hoar that storm ! Outside seems like all the evil 
«.were As let loose. You can’t judge ’bout it here. It comes 
vintTof muffled like through those thick curtains and it 
S shake this great house as it does some.
“0DJS?a this kina of night as makes men huddle together,
Jndse. and plan how to get rich and have toe things such as timUkesotyoit I’ve been through it all ; I know. I’ve
SœSTA^tUyS I “ HOW TO SECURE THE PRIZES.

^Y^todg*!SttS&oS®toute"? ti“ef and 'tober. I Send a correct list of the above drop-letter words
joined » ^gtotor ?£uüni£ I tion (new) to the Farmer's Advocate, «id you 

LnS.’buuTwas f^clnatlng ! it was like orink ; I couldn’t I as provided below. This puzzle may seem difficult „i».i a,

Sy^lffiïttiïïaSîrfSfnlSlSU’iiilîK.t.'h.T. ^m^ve0ricvKRYWONiî™ chu» t’^5rDU5lK0|™? nmet ont «r

rSsSSSsraara'eas^ag sMSJS S’ïïfS-»^^

!2^?£SSiSSK’^5Xi3SS..*°îtftMK i°--««i» tt..m.»_».
Mdhf^besun ter gotuil could read about It without gtttin’ ie JQive y0ur own address and that of the subscriber. All answers must reach this office
til Mto^Ktothen i was fright. bvMav 20th, when the contest doses. Address The Farmer's Advocate, London, Ontario.

“Then they oome here, part of the to » verv easv wav to secure a beautiful present. No doubt many will take advantage offfiS^SîSSWtîS,~“ïS?““’““srkja i&Ai oLrV.Vt pe» vui i» *«. «*><««;* -°—
SSS'sæ.-.'Sl'i.Rïï'™jKasstp»TbSÏ STE n’SST.Si^ ïEü^w.Shfi’S

asnwwwrt. tsjsWiarratfB ^
SB^«a«WajSrjVj to ‘westervelt, Principal of the Forest Oit, Businem College. London. Ont., ha.
rout anything else, that would be a big haul, a haul worth Mr. J. W. west^reii^ rrmc ^ decidlng which lists of answers are neatest and best writ-
^i’dS tSiik^e tovu'bro^ht ku his friends and reu- ^n^toi»” üf be submitted to® him by us without the names attached.

^IZ^ontotmVXTpto'Stiidren

he management of the Farmer’s Advocate have determined to increase their subsrarip-
ssvjsl? iffi0» mw“c“lT

progressive country.
2. H—D—O— : A large bay in Canada.
3. —T—A—R—N—E : A noted river in Canada.
4. T—C—M—E— : A well-known Indian Chief.
5. —U—O—S—L—O—Q—I—8 : Native Indian races.
6. N—W—O—N—L—N— : A Canadian Island.
7. —O-----O—: A Canadian,city.8. F—R—E—8—D—O—A—E : A popular Canadian publication.
9. —U—B—R : A Canadian export.

10. P—O—O— : A Canadian town.
12 K—A° A noted pcmm^ttmrcene of which is laid in Canada.
13. —A—U—A---- A— : A valuable time saver.
14. L—U—I—R: A prominent Canadian statesman.
15. ___ A—A—A—A-------- : Visited by all tourists to Canada.
16. L—R—A—E—D—E— : Commander-In-Chief of Canadian forcée.
17. ___ E—H—A—E—: Found in most Canadian cities.

_Tn»h«m-------himself-------eaten-------: An old proverb.

1. -A-A—A : A

W

*-
felt as

r , enclosing $1.00 for a year’s subscrip- 
can secure the $60.00 or other grand prisse 
at first, but you can do it, as there are no

almost dally, 
to send a Gold-

ANBWBRING THE PUZZLE.

rsjyBu! "^b7"p-***«• Lord, it makes me creep and perspire all over now to

lüîSfsftrfiscs »? sysSS!A«-,iR5r&5&‘ar-Mr-s, „„ssïi-bffisseMsays,™aS rapaüS-ïîiïi---».
eomin’just when I was gettin’rid of the old life for good I ^ tUnied onr lanterns round, lookin everywhere, but 

**d‘^WelU Judged you know how them rooms over the bank I theî?.whaVsDthe1 matter with the fool r growled Jim, and

“They found out when the money was to be I went4tit with * will and never a word. It
•greed on the night before for the robbery. Ihad it all I almost hear vonr heart beat, when all ofaenddenoeme

Wd ^tlîveVstie to^t toto and like that’mid I ,

money was paid. twhh Uke that I •••Nonsense, said I, dont you make a fool of yoga --Tsaatwsaraads»-
night forPany8ort of crime® ' Themen chuckled to themselvee. got have come through the room upstairs.’ he

andthey’d all be on the way * Vjr.thoughrltsoundedleoj^.e-^
to comfort and safety before day. I ain t “JKVJJHL.??„w “Then we worked on and there ^iaisssf«KB«acgi»...
bUt“WeenIdpW^o“Kvêthl d^rof the safe ready sightwent »« had lt M ready, and were only waiting fm 
to blow open when the watchman went £o^ oeUar to *>eto thfl gi^ to blow it up Md
Ms fires. I knowed the time of night he did so, seein mm ^ rich .Taint such as yon can rMlise the extitementmia

ÎJ’ffifïKftti^îSSSSsÿÆS-

and be on hand to take out the money. . work my head. There warn t no way we coma near no cmo.

dangers better than the others, we broke through the noor glgna, e, Suppose there s any hitch T l swear i near
%Mt.°WTrwt, weUfmmel’d hiHTrlght. for my life warn’t Tol^uften come Ré signai and Jim togan to ap^y tto 
worth much if any o’ my claimin' failed to work. wftfl dynamite ; but his ha^fBt^“Vlen‘it8£ him^ ‘ ^

SV&- «'•« - S?SSS-'... ..W. —«
whlepei I have It now !

“’Who called me?’

I

“We got out of the way Just is time and then out 
0,8 "•The Inside door, quick,’ said Jim. but the exploaion had
-tf^jawa&nfiraSL'tf&a
haul out the great piles of bank notes aad silver we could eee 
by the light of the lantern. , _•‘ • Hands off, or you are a dead man t ................ ......

“ it wee a voice that would most have waked the deed. I 
dropped my bag end Jim drew book hie head end caught 
hold of me with a grip Uke iron, and we began to go «lowly 
back to the ladder.•••The combination la all right; we have them now, they 
ftsn'l. «mninn us.’

•• We were half up the ladder when we heard the cliche 
click of the look, and ae we drew the ladder after ue we could 
hear the rasping of the hlngea of the iron door..
t.'.'Æ» ïs; ïs"i-" ïïs jvKSS; jï.'.ïû:X’lEnaffl.’iSfiS-ISCSwarn’t no one there and the bank people didn’t know nethia 
boot it till the next morning, they just believed as the beak
W“ Oo*I knoîs ^ what it wm. Judge? There ain’t no 
ae does know, that’s sure. Taint much after all.

•• Yer see. playin’ round with my Utile ones I found as I 
could make ’em hear ell kinds of noises anywhere I wealed.
êftondêne ltVvêntirthmuliîn" I Mi vwtwm ceSf it; tottihat 
night’s the last time. Yer see, none of the gang dldat know

^Oh. no. Judge, the hank dont ewe me nothin’. You’ll 
take care of the papers? Thank you- I’m ohUgsd to yea for

r°°" What’s^thst yon P»ay. Jndyti YotThonor and respect 
roe—me? And the bank—Land. Judge, twarn’t me ; twas my 
wife and children saved the bank, and I’m «rond of em-proud 
of ’em. Judge. Good-nighL”-P*«adelp*to Times.

else

Jab. B Muir, Bruce Co.:—" I have been greatly 
pleased with the Farmer’s Advocate during the 
year just passed, and am recommending it to all 
the members of our Institute ae a reliable, up-to- 
date agricultural paper. Wishing you every 
success.”

t
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__ _________iESRSEBir-”Mt dear Nieces^*- ^ wish you to stay with me for a tame and lead a cat
Now for another free and easy little chat. ^fholovedfheeeoTondly m hei°C WMt,OUnB and Barbara .« i have always heard that

Draw in your chain close to the Are and let us all He oausht ths Unit accents that fell from thy tongue But, ®®id Bartara, I have a ways heard that
be cosy together. And what shall be the subject And Jotned ln 11,1,10 innocent glee. a cat and dog life was very unpleasant,
of our conversation this time ? I have been think- • “No, indeed,” Tommy replied, smiling, “ but
ing very much lately about what our parents have Btt4??i- nT old* you shall see for yourself. Say no more,
done for us and how much we owe them. What a mefootSepe arefèeSê^cnwfLrieæ and bold - Barbara said no more, but sank on a soft rug
great deal they sacrificed for us when we were Thy father is passing away. that lay near, to try and decide how it was that so
babies I How many pleasures and enjoyments did » „ * sudden a change had come over Tommy, and why
they relinquish for their children 1 And we never Be kind to thy mother, for lo! on her brow it was that he was able to talk — a thing which he

teh,V£^2,iu;io,d.ïïa°^ü•gssSS'aSte.'—" *course. How many nice things could mother have For loving and kind hath eho been. of high descent,” went on Tommy, stroking his
had |f little Mary had not required a new coat, or a Well, I suppose we shall have to break up our whiskers in an elegant manner. ' On one side I
dress, or a schoolbook ! And father could have cosy little circle for the present, and hope soon to am descended, from Puss in Boots,who was a friend
subscribed for a new paper perhaps if wee Jennie meet again for another little talk. Good-bye, my of the Marquis of Carrabas ; on the other side was 
had not been in want of new boots. What pinch- dear nieces all, and don’t forget the words of — the cat of old Dame Trot — one of the most famous 
ing and scraping there was to have “the bairns” Your loving old auntie, cats of history. That cat which helped Whitting-
aU right ! Minnie May. ton, lord-mayor of London, was also an ancestor of

And now look at the other side. Can we repay ------------------- mine.” . , _ . _ ,
all this? Is any sacrifice too great to make for a Sure Catch ” “Dear, dear,’ cried Barbara, I hope you 11
those who cared for us during all these years of excuse me for taking hold of your tail in that rude
«.hiiAlwMMi tml helplessness ? I think not. Though A picture with which the majority of our read- way.” .
we were to give up ever so much for our dear ere are familiar, and which is certain to be a favor- •' Don’t mention it,” said Tommy with a wave of 
parents we could not overdo it. It is our duty and ite with most sportsmen, is "A Sure Catch.” A his paws. “ I wouldn’t think of laying anything 
our privilege to cheer our dear ones in every way long way has that relentless hound pursued the like that up against a friend."
that we can. No one can do for father and mother timid deer, and now the steps of the latter are begin - “Did you ever know the cat o’ nine tails ? ” 
what their own children can do, so let us see that ning to falter, hie eyes have become suffused with asked Barbara.
we do all the loving things we can think of, eepe- blood as he strains every nerve to outrun his cruel Tommy rubbed his paws in great amusement 
daily when they become old and not able to do for enemy. But his supremest efforts are all in vain, “ That my dear Barbara, is quite a different breed 
themselves. I read somewhere recently a nice for from the moment when the dog first got scent of cats,” he said loftily.
little article urging girls to be kind to their fathers, of the young deer, it was a foregone conclusion that Just then the door was flung open and a host of
It is itftb* that very often the father: was looked he would not give up the chase until he had sue- cats and dogs rushed in.
upon merely as the bread-winner — the ;oneJ {to ceeded in making “> A Sure Catch.” “ What is the matter ?” said Tommy. “ Don’t
supply the needful- you see there is a lady
and his likes and ........... ...................................................... ..................................1 present? You should be
dislikes were never
thought of for a mo- *5»?., '. - v ..1 “Haven’t you heard?”
ment It went on to I ; - : ÿ shouted all his friends
say that when father together. “Why, a new
comes home at night, law has been passed for-
tired after a hard day’s pFS -a * bidding cats to look at
work, and asks for hie BhaMtisàyèJiBH kings.”
paper, sometimes it is r A yowl of rage went
rerueed, as one of the [ up from all the cats,
family has it, or it is Tommy tore a pawful of
tossed to him with a fur from above his ear.
frown and a grudge. “ What a catastro-
Or if he asks for some I phe ! ” he cried,
soft, soothing music, he Barbara ran up to him
may be entertained to and threw her arms
a noisy, rattling per- around his neck,
formance which will “It is a right we have
only irritate the tired- never before been de-
out nerves. Surely nied," sighed he.
nonegof my nieces do “ Yes,” remarked a
these ungrateful things. dirty little spitz, “ even
Think of what you can a cat could look at a
do to make home a king.”
pleasant resting - place “ But now,” added a
for father in tne even- stylish black - and - tan,
tags—to let him have “they are to be blind-
every comfort possible. folded whenever a king
Give him the cosiest passes.”
chair, his paper, and “ And the king passes
his pipe, and all the to-morrow,” chorused
little attentions you the cats,
can think of. Girls, be There was perfect
good to your father. . h silence for some min-

And be equally good utes ; then Tommy said :
to your mother, for she I -------------- =----------------1 « Barbara, do you hap-
ie just as deserving. , snR„ rAT,,„ pen to have a black rib-
Take as many of the bon in your pocket ? ”
daily cares and wor- Barbara found one,
ries off her shoulders as you can. As you grow THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. which, at a sad motion from Tommy, she tied
up she will fail in strength, and there is your ------—------------------------------------------ around his neck in the Diace of the pink one he
chance of showing yourself a loving daughter, hear Ohii drew “ was wearing.
Some mothers are not patient in sickness, but ukah children,— " But come,” said the beach cat, drying his eyes
it is a daughter’s duty nevertheless to be just as It is a long time since we had a competition, on the corner of her apron, “ let us be as merry as 
kind and loving as possible. Overlook or make Shall we have a nice, easy one now ? We want a we can. Shall we take a walk in the graveyard.” 
excuses for any little unpleasantnesses which may new heading for the Home Department, and will Soon all the cats and dogs were ready and Bar- 
arise —she may be m pain, or be^«My* or think- give two cloth-bound books to the person sending bara and Tommy led the company. Barbara was
way *to *i mpatfenre, ™ the most suitable design. The pictures need no! Z'Viïey* A

Being love and care for you. wilîdo‘n sênd^s tUltLble cllpp'n8 “ I always take a walk in the cemetery when I
Besides, you do not know for how short a time TJ’ ,* nam»” aoc hh belng careful can,” remarked Tommy, “ it soothes me so.”

you may have the chance of showing your love. ?î,iQ v acîdress,on. “ Rubs your fur the right way, so to speak,sooner hr later both father and mother will be They must be i‘"thw office by the end of May. 8aid a black cat. g ,
called away, and if you have been dutiful what a ^ . *0 J partaient, Farmer s Ad\ ovate, The cemetery was very well filled. The head-
comfort for you to know that their declining years This ’enmnetitinn is nnpn in an*, stones stretched in long rows down the yard,
were rendered happier and easier by your atten- AuvwAteTiio is under sixteen the “All killed by care,” said Tommy, pensively,
tion, that you have nothing to regret. Can you A . vouare allwo.k r K?’n “ Care is fatal to cats.”
fancy what it would be to cry from an aching dianhFttzzle You can mirelv make nn(CtilhfGana" “ And have none died from anything else ?” the 
heart, “ Oh ! if only they were back again what '®uJan.®»rely make eight ques- little girl asked sadlv
would I not do for them. I might have acted far jl °t th*fclareer nri^s a!idcannot î° “ Well,” said Tommy, “ I hope you won’t feel
differently towards mother and studied to please the subscriber dManv fa™mre al»U 1 a° hurt if 1 tel1 you that boys and girls are responsible
her more, and I might many and many a tune have gj the heIP °f “he An^o, ATK and d^ nnt uL > for a eood many of their deaths.” 
cheered father’s heart by a little consideration, them read a few numbers and tee îf fh» “You don’t mean that the tin cans we tie on
and now my opportunity is gone forever ! Girls, not deu£hted withit Now keen von. n their tails kiu them, do you?” Barbara asked, 
it would be a life-long regret and I earnestly trust a®d you mavloon discover smilin^ lnH P ’ bluehinK very red.
that each and all may be delivered from such a herlftttowpVfriends apteture of d upon “No; not that. Worse than that. They never
sorrow. Now is the time ; if you have not already » Cor sin Doruthv take a swing on a summer afternoon that they
begun, begin to-day, and you will never regret it. ---------------------- --- 1 1 Dorothy. don’t let the old cat die. I have seen six or eight

Long, long ago, when I was a little girl at school, Tommy, the Beach Cat little children do it one after another, and I have
there was a poem in one of my schoolbooks en- , 8*it by weeping to think how many of my dear
titled “Be Kind.” 1 have never seen the verses tommy, the beach cat, sat watching a rat, and friends were perishing.”
since, and have forgotten nearly them all. How- Barbara sat watching tommy. “But,” said Barbara, getting closer to the beach
ever, I have ransacked my memory, and at last ; Barbara had named tommy "the beach cat,’’ cat, “I don’t see how that could hurt your friends, 
found a little bit of the poem. It was very hard because he had been found wandering on the beach. We don’t mean anything, you know.”
work indeed trying to recollect ( When you ^ited'^te^hm”Kuhai tb,'u,"brb a “The only thing about it is that it is necessary
come to be as old as I am and have to think so far tommy noiteu alter, nut tvu haia made a rush and to kill each of us nine times before we really stay 
back you will know just how hard it is.) Perhaps c«Wht 1iim by the ta, jusi as he ,cached the hole. dead. (Here sc h 8 graveylrd w^uld be over-
some of you know the piece, and it so perhaps j lo her surprise this hole -. m-d w.de enough to let j flowing.” graveyaru woum
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9—Illustrated Rebus.«•What do you do the first eight times you are I clever jester, to be a pungent story-teller, to be a 

killed ?” inquired the little girl. I desired element in general conversation, these
B'*We fall into a state of catalepsy and are laid I things have become an ambition, an aim and goal 
„n » catafalque for nine days. At the end of that of life, just as others have found it in riches or in 
time we feel as well as ever. The cats that cater- honors. Pride may come, and vanity—and alas !

i «,4 commit other cat crimes are only in the charity may not come here. It comes not, or it 
*rat or second stage of life.” stays not, where scandal is ; where discussion of
nnri.rbara yawned as wide as her mouth would let I other men’s matters, other men’s conduct, other 
. men’s characters is ; where idle tales, purposeless
n ,, i think I had better go back to my mamma’s at best, probably but'one-third true, more than 
home " she said, “ she might be getting lonesome.” possibly false to the core, are retailed, commented 
n« I should like you to stay and have a ride in our I upon, laughed over, though the appearance of the 
catamaran,” said Tommy, politely. person discussed would instantly silence and abash
”«•1 should like to,” Barbara replied, “ but I think I the loudest!
«■ham is hardly time.” “What do we know of the souls that imss us 1
“«n aha said good-bye to all the cats and dogs, I What do we know of the heart within.
tod invited them to spend a day with her in boy °v^hethe“^mUvtolropüm^of^in!
and girl land. Just then she felt a dreadful pain in
The head She screamed at the top of her voice, “ For it is ever the same old fashion
tod then she heard mamma saying : T

“ Why, this poor child has fallen right out of | What do we know of the heart within t
her cb*«r on the floor ! Poor little thing ! Let 
mamma rock you to sleep again.”

E)
1 'H

" Madge.”
10-CHARADE.

When ones are still the total's trill 
Does cheer the watcher weary,
But oft two one when skies are dun 
Three8 make the wstoh seem dreary.

11-Numerical Enigma. '

My 7.9, 5 is very warm.
My 8, 7 is an exclamation.
My 1,8.3.6 is to chat.
My 10.6, 5 is an animal.
My 7.12 is a pronoun.
My 11.13,6, 4 comes from the sun.

"Ah, only this of its gloom or,lory, I My whole is a river in United States.
For there at the last the veil grows thin ; I «—Charade

The tond» nor the sod are the ended story I
He holds the key to the heart within." I i, An abbreviation for an assembly of persons.

, Christ came to minister, not to be ministered L | ^f^^ment.
= I unto. The follower of Christ who is willing to I My whole Is something found in this department every week, 

enjoy hie religion all by himself has failed to catch 
the significance of Christ's example.

A Christian man’s plain duty is not so much to 
answer the question, “ How can I get the most out 
of my religion?” as “How can I conduct myself 
so that others may get the most out of my religion?

Many Christians, in a very important sense, 
will go to heaven alone. Others will there be sur
rounded by scores whom they have pointed to the 
Saviour. The first class will have been saved, but 
without having saved others. The second class 
will bring sheaves with them.—Dean Vaughan.

“Kit.”

y

Hazel.

if
THE QUIET HOUR.

Only In Thee.
Fain would I be gentle, whatever betide,

And meek, unresisting, returning no word 
In haste or in anger to those at my side 

Who may grieve or annoy me. Thy gentleness. Lord, 
Bestow on Thy child, that her looks may oe fair,
And mildness distill from her speech, and her care 
Be laid at Thy feet ; for whatever it be.
In Thee is my help. Lord, and only in Thee.
Fain would I be faithful, so daily to prove 

To those whom I meet that my life has a spring 
Abundant in beauty and precious in love.

And that close to the Vine in my earth-life I cling.
Fain would I be faithful, nor foUow afar.
Fain would I abide where Thy chosen ones are ;
My Master, my Saviour, be gracious to me,
In Thee is my help. Lord, and only in Thee.

13—Decapitation .
Behead a trick and leave to engrave;
Behead to sell and leave to peifeot ;

Behead more than one and leave a tune.
14—Charade.

This to Mr. B.'e total where he works to make a profit one

•• Dick."

two.
Answers to Feb. 15th Puxsles.

1—Do you think, O blue-eyed banditti. 
Because you have scaled the wall. 
Such an old moustache ai I am 
Is not a match tor you all.Puzzles.

MBMB

paper). It la not necessary to write outsend answers-the number ®f puMle and date of issue to 
sufficient. Partial answers will receive credit. Work In

come for one cent. Address all work to Mias Ada Armand. 
1—Anagrams.

Last night I got the Advocate,
And sought at once onr corner.

It surely was quite up to date.
And fit for small najh rocker.

For cousins hitherto unknown 
Have joined our merry band ;

And should there be In It a drone.
He’ll scarce have room to stand.

Yet to all those whom yen ware brought 
To fill our merry column,

O cousins MERE RIMER THERE HOT 
Is greeting far too solemn.

2—Picture Rebus.

—lAmafMow.

A2-

£S?îi%8±raM;
13, Vancouver ; 14, Kingston ; 16. 
Belleville.

Fain would I be cheerful, and sing as I go,
Uplifting Thy praises through darkness and dawn ;

Fain wear a white robe, not the garment of woe.
And joyously, blithely, and gayly go on.

0 bid me to triumph and smile through my tears,
0 crown me a victor o’er trials and fears.
My Master, my Master, my joy to in Thee,
In Thee is my help, Lord, and only in Thee.

—Margaret R. Sangster.

P
P
L
E

*—Maooïe-ifloîd." Spencer, Trent, Adriatic. Benndlnsvtoo, 
Mara cay bo, Northumberland, Wentworth.

is
9-Sucker, pike, carp, bass, rook, ood, cat, white «ole, 

sardine, pereh.^eun^^ » driving gale,
The wind that follow» fast,
Shall All our white and rustling sale.
And bend our gallant mart.
And bend our gallant meat, my hoys,
WhUe like an eagle free,
Away our good ship files, and 1 
Old England on the lea.
Old England on the lee.

BReflected Light.
The morning sunlight shone through a stained- 

glass window, and fell upon the oak panels of the 
pulpit platform opposite. The wood was opaque 
and hard, and did not compare in value with the 
beautiful colored window, but it gave back the 
light of the morning from its polished surface, in 
prismatic hues that were fair to see.

There were many in church that day who sat 
with their backs to the lovely window, but they 
could not help seeing the bright reflection of the 
light that came through the glass. They could not 
help knowing whence it came, as they looked at 
the oaken panels, glorified with color.

Is it not sadly true that, in a deeper sense, many 
stand with their backs to the light ? They do not 
866, for they will not look at the radiant shining, 
nor turn toward its source. How then_ shall they 
know of its existence, and see and feel its beauty. 
It is possible for those who face the light to give 
back its bright reflection in such wise as to convince 
beholders, who can but see them in life’s intimate 
association, that there is brightness somewhere. 
Is not this infinitely worth while ? ....

It is not essential that the reflector be of delicate 
and rare material. By nature it may be dull and 
hard ; but it may be polished, and it may face the 
light and give it back. No one can add one ray to 
the glorious Sun of Righteousness, and there is no 
need for an added ray, but the lowliest follower, in 
his own appointed place, may receive and reflect 
His beams. Those who see the prismatic beauty ot 
love, gentleness, patience, pity and forbearance, 
kindness and courtesy, will know that the true 
Light is shining, as the human lives that could 

originate the rays radiate their brightness,
“ If no kindly thought or word 

We can give, some soul to bless ;
If our hands, from hour to hour,

Do no deeds of gentleness ;

Pakenham, Ont.)

10-

eaves

—Cunningham, Poet,
11— Wilfred Usurier Wakasa. Union Oily. ™«hli™25' 

Barooo, Lome, Whitby, Roealand. Caspian, Mr. Moody. 
Arthabasca, Kirriemuir.

12— P—air 1 
E-at 
N—one 
C—one 
1-deal 
L—ore .

“ Kit."

>
ftn 13-1. The Crimean War.

2. The Indian Mutiny.
3. The Repeal of the Corn

Laws.

Il
Pencil.

Pi ill'8.il'i'f i rOUT

Solvers to Peb. 16th Puzzles.
“Kit." “Lulu." Chris. MoKenxle. “Me01ntoV’H“B. 1^" 

Ethel MoCrae, “HaeeV MurielE. DMLMadee,. L 
house. Alice C. L. Gordon, Pesurl MothwslU, Brownie, 
“Bell," Minnie Dunselth, “Amy, Mark A. Allln, Mary J.

James UC°hhrtotophei°wn B^tietL^. BBwertJ NriUi Bril. 
“Dick.” Esther F. Bartlett, LtllieTkloNauehton/llfflo Btiswart, 
T.MoKlm. Maggie W. Soott, “Pa*.” Alio Ethel McOren 
and “ Muggins for Feb. 1st.

W. 8. Banks.
3-Riddle.

Of sixty diamonds I am formed,
A fabulous collection.

I am a jewel good and true 
As any in the nation.

Some of us are bright and fair.
It depend on how you see us ;

But often in your blank despair 
Yoo wish that you could feel us.

4—Numerical. i Cousinly Chat.
2, 3,Ï0*ïî Is a’smaUanimal. Q I drab Cousins.—There has bee,^?°hu^L*”ndlv(dually

l:ï:I:i\0\T^rnA- , t SnftttSintVEEpX
1A3'94i101toaaf^C"ltUral P H K lng“Amy.”—Please £ptoo ; I-hell only
Toùd. a wrlter^^ B. N. publto^n^d. p*^ Bnrt .poll the

whole being asked why she went in sueh^rogs, I samedown^aiffi across, sign your name, ml spewed
“ Two, three, one. KlT* I from writing and poet mark whoee paper I received, but tie

«-Numerical. ^-Mu™ ri^’-Do18^ti.tnk your surmise to correct refrardtog
“Madam." said I to the landlady, “have you any dwiroble ”“"61. cflrefem£ to photo. Do try end T'gtve

1 2 3 4 5 6 left? I see that you have a comfortable house I will use your other puzzle next time. ,
and ônê of the beet 1, 3, 4. 5, 6 in town, and as lam a inan of I McO inly."—Cannot use your rebus, little lad. Try again,

Slaoe where*! might and b?al. m£ns send me the ietter.

I» ?nf » course of litigation which will keep me in this part j -------of 2the country until tie 6.2,3.4 is eettiedortheinan who pleased to hear that ouch a large
” ^ "table ^replied^sh^8" is rt!*the very best.^My cook I numbe **of o7, subscribers are intoreeted in tEe

s-c„i F,,.!-*». IBeware of doing harm in society. Yes, the sent'^ajjtor notWn^forwardeÎdaÙ^V^h^luTkTwinn®".^

» -• »• »• »■
Christians ; strong, yet not too strong. Pride may 7~ ,. . —, I irifts As soon as you solve eight answers send
come there Our Saviour noted as one of the cry- ^tnVmy 'btoyt Avê Sîsïïc^ &em in, with the name and address of . new sub-
mg sins of the Pharisee hm love of the cmer a, nothing from m, bod, and nothing 8Cribei.t and BeCure apin at once,
rooms (places) at feasts. Beware ot «o086 I“1, my i.ody from my foot. Coma. I --------------------

“**. e iz »... . «»«■
not to give pleasure^ but to please. Souls have | Transpose me again and I am a Day | class paper. Wishing you every succ
been lost in society. To be a good talker, to be a

W. 8. Banks. ■*

never

If to lone and weary ones 
We no comfort will Impart- 

Tho' ’tis summer in the sky, 
Yet ’tis winter in the heart !

A poor 
answered :

If we strive to lift the gloom 
From a dark and burdened life ; 

If we seek to lull the storm 
Of our fallen brother’s strife ;

If we hid all hate and scorn 
From the spirit to depart—

Tho’ 'tis winter in the sky. t 
Yet tie summer in the heart ! /
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<SHORTHORNS►
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable

aU Nervous Complaints, after having testo^ ite 
wonderful curative powers in thOTSandS of 
oases, has felt it his duty to make it known to 
Mssnfferingfellows. ActuatedtartMsmotive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, ! will

this payar.^VA. Noyes, 8*0 Power» BZoc*.

GOSSIP. Oo
An oldAdvocates****** *° e*wr**e*rs» *** “Farmer*• Bulls and heifers, 

having gilt-edge 
pedigrees, and of 
superior quality.

C. A. BRODIE, 
Betliesda P. 0., Oqt.

A
P. R. HOOVER & SON'S TAM WORTHS.

Our Central Ontario trip brought us to the 
enterprising firm of P. R. tidover Sc Son, Green 
HIver, whose Tam worths are introducing them
selves far and near among patrons of the Farm
er s Advocate. The herd numbers some 30 
head, seven of which are sows in pig or suck
ling Utters. The herd was established from 
Bell & Re veil stock in 1891, and today amongst 
the brood sows are to be found such animals 
as J uliette 2nd 635, Juliette 3rd 636, by Romeo 
363, and out of J uliette 513, a pair of sows two 
years old and carrying their fourth litters, 
which are true in conformation, having long, 
deep bodies, with sufficient substance of bone. 
Three beautiful, well - proportioned sows 
under a year and ten of both sexes go to make 
up the herd, which are the progeny of the 
Juliettes. The present stock boar, O. A. C. 
419, No. 692, by Royal Prince 508 (a Hallman- 
bred pig), and ont of Peggy 458 (bred by J. L. 
Revell), was purchased at the annual Agricul
tural College sale. He was farrowed March 
14th, 1897. He is smooth and well-proportioned, 
well muscled, with grand depth of sides, hams 
and shoulders splendidly set on, and has 
sufficient bone and unusually qniet disposi 
His owners regard him as a valuable addition 
to the herd, as he will combine good breeding 
with a set of strong good sows. Bob Ingersoll 
173, by Buffalo BiU 143, dam Daisy 147, was 
farrowed March 16th, 1891, and has been used 
in the herd two

-4-18 56 . TO 1897H-

Willow Bank Stock Farm
One of the oldest-established herds of 

SHORTHORNS in the province, has 
for sale a number of young bulls and 
heifers got by Isabella's Heir =19550=. 
Also young cows of grand milking 
families.

JAMES DOUGLAS,

l

i Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

Caledonia, Ont

Shore Bros.,jBSl

WHITE OAK, ONT.,
SffMS&a Shorthorn Bullslion.

i FOB SALK.
Prices very moderate. Write for particulars.

2 Shorthorn Bulls 2and proven himself 
satisfactory, and from him the firm offer some 
choice three months boars and sows as well as 
younger stock. Enquiries since the 1st insertion 
of their advertisement in the Farmer's Advo
cate have been on the increase monthly until 
at present the firm is known hundreds of 
miles from home, and from what we see and 
believe the patrons onoe gained by them will 
remain with them as long as they remain in 
the business, if honesty and conscientiousness 
count for aught. And in the near future, 
from what we heard, we will not be dis
appointed if we see a magnificent up-to-date 
piggery, which is now under consideration.

Of Canadian Duchess 
of Glo'sterand Laven
der breeding, from 
imported sires.

Thos. Allin & Bro.
Oshawa, Ont.

j- ----- OFFERS for bale------

FIFTEEN SPLENDID YOUNG DULLS.
----- ALSO------

Cow# and Heifer#9
As good as the old bull ever left.

Berkshires

i
i ;

riaple Lodge Stock Farm
Established 1854.

2 Choice Young Bulls
OF CHOICEST BREEDING 
AND QUALITY FOR SALE

Send for Catalogue and prices. “No busi
ness, no harm,” is our motto. Claremont C. p. 
R., or Pickering GL T. R.

D. BENNINO'S AYRSH 1RES, LEICESTERS, 
AND BERKSHIRES. for sale ; dams are excellent milkers.

A. W. Smith,
Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

omGlengarry County Is noted for many points of 
excellence over its adjoining territories, but 
in no way does it excel to a greater degree 
than In Its dairying pursuits, especially In its 
herds of Ayrshire cattle. Many noted and 
worthy breeders here make their home, but 
none are credited with more foresight and 
judgment than the one we now have under 
consideration. Messrs. David Bennlng & Son, 
Williams!»wn, have always taken an active 
part and made a careful study of their ohoeen 
breed, with the result that their name has 
gone abroad as far as the breed has received 
recognition, and to them is due the credit of 
having from time to time produced some of 
the best showring winners. Recent sales have 
reduced the herd to some thirty animals, 
seventeen of which are cows In calf, and at the 
head of the herd stands the royally-bred sire 
Saladin 6059, by Silver King 5809, and ont of 
imported Oooey 3224. The esteem in which 

has been held by his owners has held him 
in the herd for four years. Among the matrons 
might be mentioned such cows as Floss 3897, 
by Soottie 3886, and out of Mayflower 1469, a 
cow possessing highly-prized qualities in the 

ry, and has produced good selling calves 
regularly, her only remaining daughter In the 
herd being Pessara 5981, by Duke of Parkhill 
4667, now four years old, a cow In possession 
of true dairy qualifications, with an abundance 
of substance, and gives one the impression of 
being a worker. She has produced two calves. 
Jennie of Williametown, by Soottie 3886, 
ont of Jessie 3176, is eight years old. and 
been a worthy feature In the herd, her udder 
stamping her as a dairy cow of high order ; 
her three-year-old daughter. Williamstown 
Belle 7026, by Duke of Parkhill 4666, being one 
of the herd, and promises exceptionally well, 
being neat in appearance, with a decided 
amount of substance where it Indicates strong
constitution. The two-year-old, ---------- Lass
7988, by Saladin 6059. and ont of Buttercup 
4801, and White Flo 7987, by Saladin, and out 
of Flo 3887, are looked upon with pride by 
their breeders. They are fashionably bred, 
fashionably constructed, and businesslike in 
the extreme, with the grandest of constitu
tion. In the showring Mr.Benninghas always 
taken a prominent part, winning his share of 
the honors, especially so In the youger classes 
In 1896. at Montreal, winning first, second and 
third on heifer calves; first, second and fourth 
on bull calves; second on yearling bull, and 
second on two-year-old heifer, being all the 
animals that, he exhibited in 1897.

A flock of Lslcesters are owned here. The 
original females were personally imnorted. 
The sires have mostly been from the flock of 
John Kelly, Shakespeare, and none but the 
beat bred and beat individuals have been pur
chased. All are kept recorded.

In Berkshires we saw a very worthy sire, of 
good size, perfectly marked, and kept in 
strong, serviceable, vigorous «khape ; also a 
choice sow. a year old, lately purchased from 
Mr. Geo. Green, which adds much to this 
department.

Shorthorns ^ Leicesters om

Credit Auction Sale ! F. BONNYCASTLE 
& SONS,

Nominee, sweepstakes bull at Toronto, 1897, 
bred by ns. We also won first prise on pen 
Leicesters bred and owned by exhibitor. We 
continue to breed the best.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

E. Gaunt 0 Sons

kAON THURjlpAY, MARCH Slot,
Of thoroughbred Holsteln-Frieslan bulls, cows 
and heifers; also Holstein, Jersey, and Dur
ham grades, comprising all my herd of nearly 
40 head. Also all other farm stock and 1m- 
Piemonte, at
“SPRINGWOOD FARM,”

Lot 31, Concession 4.

Campbellford, Ont. 
Breeders of

St. Helen’s,hi Shorthoms.Cotswoldp, 
and Berkshires. Have 

J for sale cows, heifers 
and heifer calves; also 
some choice Berkshire 
pigs. May and Octo.

» Ont.
Lucknow Station, G. T. R., 3 miles.I om

1

i FOB Good Young CowsHALTON COUNTY.NASSAGAWBYA,
Three miles south of Rockwood, G. T. R. 

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock. Terms — 8 
months credit on

SALK I 
two years old, year
lings and heifer 
calves ont of import
ed and home-bred

her litters at very low prices. -o
| Shorthorn Bulls!!approved joint notes, 6 per 

cent, per annum oflr for cash. Positively no 
reserve, as farm will be sold or rented. Rigs 
to meet train at Rockwood.

Ernest L>, Norrisli,
Proprietor, Rockwood. 

Ingram & Heffernan, Auctioneers.

he cows, and the import
ed bulls, Royal Mem
ber and Ran tin

of the best sons of the excellent Cruick- 
shank bull Abbottsford 19116, and a very 
promising red bull By Caithness 22065, that 
looks like being fully as good as his sire. 

Also half a dozm good heifers for sale.

2!

Robin. Come and see 
them, or write, if you 
want something special.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. * P.O., Ont.

dai
:!

H. SMITH,
Exeter, G. T. R., I mile.Clydesdales for Sale. Hay I*. O.FREEMAN, 

» ONTARIO.
Telegraph offloe, Burlington Station, O. T. R.,

W. G. Pettit & Son OAK PARK STOCK FARM'S

SHORTHORN HERD
Your choice from 50 bead.

Including cows and heifers 
having the most approved 
pedigrees. Haifa dozen young 
bulls equally well bred. Reg
istered Shropshire sheep and 
Berkshire swine.

r
and

breeders Shropshire, and Berkshire
Ten choice young bulls from 9 to 12 months, 

extra good quality, got by “Indian Statesman." 
A choice lot of yearling ewes (served by an 
Imp. ram), due to lamb in March and April. 
Also eight young sows,due to farrow in March, 
and a few boars from four to six months old. 
ty*Farms one-half mile and one and one-half from 

Burlington Station. O. T. R.

has
! »!
!

CAPT. D. MILLOY,I
Paris, Brant Co., Ont.—0Spring Qrove S*0CK Farm

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 
Robe = 20396 = and 
Nominee =19628=, at 
the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prize at Indns- 

Fair, Toronto, 
1897. Prize - winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 

_ also bred at Spring
Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for
sale. Apply j E RQBS0N, llderton, Ont.

: 1 Three-year-old stallion b^imj. Queen’s Own,
1 Three-year-old (imp.) stallion by I^rlnce of 

Mlllfleld, out of Connie Nairn, by Prince 
of Wales.

1 Four-year-old stallion by King’s Own, out of
Imp. Candour, by Maogregor.

3 Imp. two-year-old stallions by Maogregor.
2 Two-year old stallions by Prince of Quality,

out of imported dams.
Also several two-year-old fillies.

These animals are all large size, good quality 
and sound. Terms reasonable.

ROBERT DAVIES,
Thornollffe Stock Farm,

Shorthorns, Berkshires
! A few choice heifers and heifer 

cadves for sale. Prices reason-

J0HN RACEY, Jr., - Lennoxville, Que.
_____________________17-l-y-o

:
’f

Shorthorn Bulls FOR
SALK.

WE HAVE 
TWOtrial

One ten months old, got by (imp.) Royal 
George, dam by (imp.) Warfare; the other, 
four years old, by (imp.) Warfare, dam (imp.) 
Charlotte; sure and kind ; both red. Write 
for prices or come and see 

—om

TORONTO. ONT.
I:
« A. & D. BROWN. Iona. Ont.Clydesdales! ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM:

FOR !
SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES, SOUTHDOWN8 

AND LEICESTERS.
Two young bulls and li heifers. Six sows and 4 hog', 6 

mos. old. Also, Prussian nine pea«. Mensury barley and 
red clover seed. E. JEFFS & SONS, Bond head. Ont.

A. J Watson, Castlkdkro, Ont. 
Shorthorn heif. re. by Statesman ; and Berk

shires 8 weeks old, by Baron Lee; also 
Baron Lee boar 10 months old. one

We have 
several im- 
ported Clyde 

OSSgBIBm mares 8 and 
.IMbcmM ^ 1° years old 

for Sale at 
moderate 
prices. Some

■ iW of thorn in
to Grnn-

JBr MKnf dour. An im-
KH ported Hack
MS. ney marc inJlSjiiiiiiiïBfcT " *hè.,0Tiasroc

^Heifer

Calves. Write for prices or come and see

oDEATH OF A NOTED SHROPSHIRE RAM.
Mr. A. K. Mansell, of Harrington Hall,

Shifnal. has sustained a great, loss in the 
death of the noted Shropshire ram Montford 
Dreamer 7622, bred by Mr. T. S. Minton, and 
purchased by Mr. Mansell in 181*3 for 175 gs 
The pedigree of thi* ram is as follows, and 
shows the vnlue of close breeding in certain 
cases: Sire. Marquis of Meole 4072. dam by 
Marquis of Meole 4072; g. dam by Blue Blood 
1300, the sire of Blue Blood Yet. the champion 
ram of America. The record of this ram as a 
sire is most remarkable. In three years Mr.
Mansell has taken four prizes at the Royal in 
the shearling ram class with sons of his, and 
besides this, at the Royal in 1805 the three 
first prize ram lambs were by him ; in 1806
three of the first prize shearling rams and two UA, . .. —-----------
of the second prize ram lambs were by him : w ^ h *'or^ AN.) CATTLE ! !
and in 1897. besides the first prize and cham Mr. M Dowser, of A-throve. Halton Co. 
pion Royal winner being by him, two out of will m;1 on Man I. . i t, ;i o;' his noted Clevê- 
the second prize pen of shearling rains and land Hay < xrriav,* ■ including brood 
one of the second prize ram lambs were by marts g-'hlmg- v, « . Also cattle .nd 
Montford Dreamer. 1111 •> 1 o

Clydesdales. roR sxLF.-Shorthorn Bull, BOLD BRITAIN 
1 -20307 = , bred by John Isaac. Markham, 
sired by Golden Crown (Imp ), first-class in 
every respect having headed mv herd for the 
past three years.

:

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS for Sale 
Prize winners in Scotland and Canada 
lor price and particulars, write or call. 

JAS HENDERSON,
4 F. A. GARDNER, 

Britannia. Pkel County. Ont.
?

oeli -om
Kelly Siding, G T R. FOR SALE, ONE SHORTHORN BULL,

Two years old: bred by Capt. Robson, Ildertou; 
got by Golden ilobe. Apply—

A MONTAGI K. TllAMKSFORP, Okt.

SHORTHORN BULL
eggs for hatching from B. P. Rocks. Silver and 
Golden Wyandot tes, at $1 per doz. Bronze 
t urkv) wrvs. 25c. each, or $3 per 13.

J \< I.EX

Belton, Ont.

For Sale Clydesdale Stallion
Hurwoith (MiSnl, Vol. R. V. S. B. Will sell 
cheap For price write to

FRANC’S RUSNELL. Cedamlle, Ont.

'
;

:
:

D. & O. SORBY, 0
GUELPH, ONT. OSHAWA. ONT•* Park Farm."—om

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

Does youp 
butter work to “a 
paste” before the salt 
you use dissolves ?

Poor salt spoils what 
might be good butter. 
A sharp-grained salt is 
practically insoluble.

Windsor Salt dis
solves easily —it Is 
“taken up” in the 
butter with very little 
working. Progressive 
grocers sell

Windsor
Salt.

The Wind Salt Co.,aor s 
Limited, 

Windsor, Ont.

T
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t
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Churn
Churn
Churn
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Belleville
iGOSSIP.

The Ayrshire calves advertised by J. A.

risrUKuW
. . | =an be raised at a profit, andjK^jjffîÆA^ —

tfTv T UP O. OTDT PY’Q , • 1 condition “and one of tiie kind for which there Business Papers, Law and Practice.MILLER « OlBLEil & do not conta,n enough E-ES-Clti”*»-S" " s=o«th„d 1,,.».™=-^

F„r Sale 1 S2is|S,*»S'| V CgCtâMCSHawthorn l(erd

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

BELLEVILLE,
ONTARIO.

’____________ a wide reputation
tahîs'ltarëèd Plymouth I ni CIVIL SERVICE QUALIFICATIONS-

..............- “Jerseys Indexing» Precis-Writing, Statistics, 
English and French Options.

Vegetables «• *..

MCBoÏÏÏ™™i=io.1jiim I ash — at least io% — besides K"f3S'îBSii,ïin'S!ïAlS I ”*"*
™rbd“"“.,tr the phosphoric acid and nitro- » 8&^ï? ^MSt

IABGE, WELL-PLACED TEATS. r r hens from stock from Mr. Bell. Angus. Ont.
_ yearly milk record In Jersey breed for I „en I A. c. HALLMAN’S HOLSTKINS AND TAMWORTHS.
SSSiroW?" wen as mature cows, held by thta herd. I g The Holstein and Tamworth herds of Mr. A.

__ ^rrteeeendswee _ _ Write for our books which tell all about C HallmanOnt.g™*™»**' Vf
107 mwte°,n.b?rTr^ I 07 fertilizers. They are free. ^iM^elysld A them ewer The Merton and from \
IO I ^vT,M lOf GKRMAN KALI WORKS’ KoVwhlchMg^-d “Î“f1o4 $ dams. TA?si!
IV ■ vim.: »t New York sure 93 Nassau St.. New Yorit. wv* M avourney’s Iris King 75 (dam’s for hatching from

Toron to,r Western Fair, London, Canada, I_________________________________ _________I milk record, 75 lbfu per day ; butter, *0 lbs. In I choice “jatfiig*
SnenM«GUERNSEYsb<çss!%'üligSte ——

over one year old has been tubereuUn . -rftnarv farmers. I poeLSrobmg wnstttutton. The only ones In JAg McCORMACK & SONS.
^"Ct^in'SeSX n?bJu.Teir«1,r [^‘^SMTh^.S^TVentT of ™^P^ml^iSoe^n°d^lep2d' JSdere “nd Rockton, Ontario.

ECSEÂrd-Yryo^elnT^^ra £eat formation with w^d^tisir j^b « Il I
^reu^nvNo tradee- No Catalogue. very reasonable prices. AfBWtielIere0“ won 2nd at Toronto and 1st at London, as a RllllQ IFULLER & SIBLEY. ap*red* Address. STDNEYFBHER. ^îf^tiinsMsTorVa^ £?tirity. Among the Ay rSnlTB DUIlOe

c, t. Gall0Way Bulls SvSttiSu’SœL-sÆrriw&Æ.ssaaf
_ sponden^Tmvlted. -<>™ by NTtherland s* Statesmen s Corneiusto .. Neld«path Stook Farm." Stbattobd. Ont.
SSaSJSgsSk M. & ROBERT SHAW, ®SS~5^jffSffisS»rS !5=^"wB,r1“"fn®
KSiH_______ ■“°"' ■— at^âgsirat^tetfgsICIiole* AVR8HIRE8.

B.H.BULLA80H,Br»npt« | SPR1NGBR00K I‘if''bwdtog^nd’olinformation counts.
STOCK FARM HBRDS^^J

aaaMtfura Jr^j^ asssa’SssHSapAMiS JM agf.,s5TO%aî.pgî~ffiâa

the best lot I ever had ; both aiiiSHwflBli I so on to the end of the row, each carrying 
eel B. P. Rook settings. VWHQHS their own Individual merit. The youngbulT,

A. C. HALLMAN sUUen
____________ H«* Dundee. —  months^ld and carries in his jftL8. theïï? I clore to St. Anne. Station.

MU* Brant Steak Fs^

A. J. O. O. I d -et, 0f calves, viz.: 81r PietertjeI}«»• I» onuoôountoFôlotorela-1 T- BBOOKS & SOWS,

_^$Lsire King of Hlghfleld. winner AÇSnsen. son of 81r Pietertje Jooephlne the balance of the herd, he l* for Brtedtr, „/ High-Cla„*Rr,*tr..lmp™« CAeafer
■OWTo. 1st prize over all Canada ; I Meohthilde and the gi^t Cornelia Tensen, T{|e ten months' son of Floras81r Jaoob Whifs, and Pur* Tamworth Figé.

Bt dam, St. Lambert’s Kathleen, i0ka sth’s Countess, daughter of my champion I ^ of* prilice8a Medina 2nd (a daughter of I Ayrshiree we are offering heifers from 8 to 
R made 21 lbs. 3* ozs. of butter ^‘ bull. Count Mink Merwdes. and the ad_ p^ncwT Medina, 1st as wlf and 1st M two- }8 A^”thhg” b^U calves from 4 weeks to 4 

In 7 days ; dam of King of High- I vanoed registry cow, Inka "6th. Calves are 1 ve«r^)idi Toronto, and sold to British Colum-1 mon. »,B Chester boars and sows from 10 weeks field. Signal Rosa May ( 22 lbs. I about geven months old and not related, are IExperimental Station). HlB owner oon-1 ™°& mèntbs. Two litters of beautiful rams 
4 ozs. of butter in 7 days, and 1st Pjlzeover atriotly first-class. slders him oneof the best Jv£ will he 10 weeks old in May. and are for sale.
&.%*(£,*»»aï.tt”s u.,v 2M»mZ;f!Kfta.agajgS

sïsa» —siln^aKSS"-
nS'SsBy:K^£HSK^.'^™,sttîiBm AYR8HIBESFOR SALE

îa^âi«S,è«s<tt»!Sg® A Imported\_

!-4fBffS?bS?5«3B XVIS1 ÎAST’4 Bulls. \
b^5s05SS^SS& “*”«

MDrORD PABK r ?Z „T' SÎUWa5Wby%zWo?ur I From the best 
shipping Station, Toronto. 7 r om I ?Lr?^ ,9..!.® a«i imn. (bred by W. Lionel, | m i 1 k tng strains.

—-------——, _ 0 a , ^ i^mington England), is due to farrow in Terms reasonable.
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE „obt. Da.i.^ ........ ............
»,£,“* m<Z 3S LZ°L «... Sisfsassras Tt~.ulmeua»^To..osTo.oNT.

and Yorkshires i
two and three year old heifers and young cows winner , mlge8 to equal her worthy dam. We have, just dropped, and more to follow,

ROUGE ierseys iMia",,KU0Sv™rr.s.r4:’.: ».~r»rzysjrJs.rtK; f„'MS,îSd‘St‘.-iss 
Glen rouge jerseys. ^ >T6VE„a t ,OH,. L>c0„..». &£ m ,,,. M, wan» ,"5.<g. a yLSrtJr-a :Sf,i;

WILLIAM ROLPH. Markham. Onb., oner* I rrïTcif ATM PHRF^T ONT.. I Nimrod Ludy Whitacre (Imp.) 145. by Whit-1 jrio88.” AIho, young calve» from high-grade,twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers JOHN TREMAIN, FOKÜi , aore Duke (2219). dam Darrldge Ruby (2794), Leavy;milklng dams, and by same bulf We
Grand Individuals. I __ nmH-rLAS8 I was lately purchased from T- H. McCarty, I have in our herd Imported cows and their92-y-nvn | breeder of hioh-class îhLntsfoîd Ont", An account of her record a« descendants, and animals from imported bells.

TJ 1 . „|n r-att le a showring producer. She Is rich in the ideal We have no reserve anlmal-wlll price any
A J C C. JERSEYS. I HOlStein OdLUC. Tamworth conformation, with a gilt oedlgree. to intending purchaser. Young pigs three and

Ra,r t q of special I . , f m the I Glenside Karl, by Glenslde Tobv 517, and out I four months old, and others just farrowed.
BWritoIfor prices and The stock of which being P»ri>has€ri from the Gl ™B,^ 39, iB a young stock boar lately Orders booked for any above stock or young

Write f0* notedherde of B. B. Lotii (Slnclalrvllle, N. Y.f cross on the young Nimrod plg8 We do not compete in low prices, butJOH,Nn?™ w“: ont I and H Bollert(Cassel) loung stock of gilt I f °mai*“and we would judge from his type gi ve choice stock for good prices.
Tx>________ 1   edge breeding for sale._____________________ that he cannot fail to produce the ,dcal,5*®?A ALEX. HUME & CO., Burnbrae P.O., Ont.

Oliorncou « iret<31 as we plainly iïïïtoâ. he Importer. And B,.ssters. Hoard. SUUon, ü.T.R.
V3 uernse v V>0LIIv I ... , min and butter herd. Can sell a I worhing along lines to produre that long,

* SrnlSSnûmber of^bulls and heifers one month smooth - topped animal wh eh.
CHESTER WHITE §}*»„«■ ’SS£m<S£ S^»,SiS!iKVïSfff2SS 

DUR0C-JERSEY PIGS, jm—- "AgS.
a, .......... .. I SttSSSfKSmiSfi ~f:

4 Richly-bred Bull Calves AYRShIRE CATTLE.^ “S
from Imported cows, and KAINS BRO^., B'“g‘c’h0i'cc females from flcation for early maturity. At pY^ant 14 
110 p Station), now offer some chmcc {ema ^ 9trict voanB Nlmrod hoars, as well as a number of

WM. BUTLER & SON, prize-winning sires and da . <, females, are ready toship.
DERKHAM CENTRE, ONT. I business type. I rices

Potash.
!HEAVY MILKERS PRINCIPALS.

big cows

BOUND cows
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

and EGGS for sale !
Two fine young

■

Special literature sent
mentioned.1

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
Offering high-class 
A. J. C. C. cows andr*WT,

iSSft , R. REFORD,
Breeder and 
Importer.

,,W FOB Sal*.—Young 
•JFeows in oelf to Imported 
*G Napoleon of Auohen- 
1 brain. BnU calves, sired 
I- - bv imported Qlanoalrn 
■krd. Write for priées to 
^^James Bonn*. Manager. 
8L Anne» de Bellevue. Que.

/X JERSEY £\

£a bulls ^1
'I-

Fit for service, from dams having large- 
producing family records. Prices right, n. h. kbtchbson.

Menie, Ont.

1
o-Hoard’s Station, G.T.R. -om

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL

■

DON JERSEY HERD
1Now offers four young bulls, sired 

by Costa Rica’s son. He has 75 per 
cent, of the blood of Merry Maiden, 
champion sweepstakes cowof all 
three tests combined at the World a 
Fair, Chicago.

Address : DAVID DUNCAN,
\ DON P. O., ONT.

I

9-l-y-o

JOHN PULFER, g“iMPTON
mKndSi^e Jerseys

of fine quality. AIboTamworth 
Swine. Young stock always for 
sale at prices that should sell 
them. 12-2-y-o \

berts), out of tested cows. 
Prloeu rlsrhtt

YOUNG 
merit for sale, 
particulars.

•?nd Con. LonAon Tp.
4

Brook Hill(fc
’ are still to the front. 

Orders taken for young 
stock. Specialty In bull 
.calves. Correspond- 
fence solicited.

W. F. STEPHEN, Trout River, Que.two which are 
pig- : All ages. —om

“om
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YOU MIGHT AS WELL GO
HUNTING WITHOUT A GUN

Alto try to grow much fruit without a

GOSSIP.
The date of th« Toronto Industrial Kxhibi- 

lion for this year has been fixed for August 
29th to September 10th, being the same two 
weeks as last year.

The eggs from various desirable breed ; also 
pigeons and collies, advertised in this issue by 
W. Wright,Cobourg.OnU.should interest many 
readers. Look up his advertisement.

Hampshire Down 
Sheep.Spramotor.

Splendid mutton, good wool, great 
weight. This highly valuable

ENGLISH BREED w SHEEP
be held at Birmingham, June 18th to 24th, and 
the Highland Society’s Show at Kelso, July 
5th to 8th,

Awarded Ten Dtploman.Three 
Medals, and the Government 
Contest within a year.

It's all very well to be . 
a good second or third .
In a contest, but the J 
Winner’s the thing. f <
especially when It j j_________

S38 MïVÏ6
SPRAMOTOR able. Why not have pure-breds from good
and snray your strains when they can be so easily and cheaply
treeefc planta, secured from the pens of Miss P. J. Cold well,
and reduce Constance, Ont. See advertisement,
the cost of t The Clydesdale stallion, Hurworth (5086),
production advertised for sale by Francis Rusnnll, Oedar-
Gg * half. ville. Ont., in this issue, was bred by Robert
You’re safe V S*11!?1?; J^rU,n?tSS; Ene- He was sired by
with a 8pra- > îî-, SU1®!*,1’ VoL Ï7 ; a"d out of Aggie (2062), At the great Smithfleld Club Show in Lon
motor. It '— VoL VI. Hurworth is brown, has white on don, December, 1896, Hampshire Downs ex-
wlll paint your barns and whitewash the race and three whlte le8e- needed any other breed in the number of en-
landscape. Harry Smith, Hay. Ontario, writes The tries. The live weight of the 22 pens of wether

FruitUnd, Jan. i*th, isw. young bulls I am offering just now are an lembs exhibited (3 to a pen) averaged no less
w. B. Hearti, Enq^ spmmotor Co., tondu», o#t unusually good lot ; two of them are roans than 197 lbs. per lamb at lOj months old, and a Hiinrh M j I |pf" X» fV TORONTO,

Dear Sir.—Another vnarSi mmsmim, win.    from first class Scotch-bred cows, and irot. hv pen of these lambs stood reserve for the cham- ft CANADA.
jwxorpomi* confirm, our high opinion of them. The the Crutckshank bull Abbotts ford 19416 . plonship plate for the best ehort-woolled sheep aa.nBB a .•»■■■ r .nan Iinnunn.eee
ÎK'iîîÜLÜÎt..*'? ln.th.t "Çrin« of "J’ for I am also offering a very promising son of the in the show, against wethers 21* months old. HFRMANVII I F IMP YllRKSHIRFS

Department of crack show bull, Caithness 22065, that I select- A Hampshire Down also took first prise in nCnmUnilLLC IITIT. lunixonmco 
at the place where th? >ork^re!fdone and <re S4 from the Maple Lodge herd for my own use, the dead carcass competition against all other

win require fourteen more for this m ason’s work. but that I do not need now I thought this a short-woolled breeds. -om
Toorerery truly. better calf than the one from the same herd ----------------------------------------------------------- —---------

w. g. ORR, Superintendent. that won first prize at Toronto last fall. Uf Uf pLonmon
BETTER SHIPPING RATF8 FOR KKG1S- ft I If. UlittPriittll
, TERED STOCK. ...

_ _At a meeting of the Joint Railroad Tariff Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
(Mention this paper.) London, Ont Committee held in Toronto last week, com- era’ Association
Agents wanted. Send three cent stamp for P°sed of representatives from each road doing Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh

68 page treatise. business in Ontario, it is understood that an Sheep Breeders’ Association. nrenned anvwhere
agreement was arrived at by which pnre bred and late Secretary of the Southdown Pressed anywnere------,
^"eL,8he*p and «wine may hereafter be Sheep Society. ^t"r, “SJÏÏSJv Wt
théPrBte°nhniSî3afIînJ^dr0adi ati°n*#h.s,f „Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and papers furnished
samerort andGmt the Chtfmtn'îîfVhn Rniïd 8hipSer ,AJL^ind5 °* reKistered Stock per- for registration. Write 

f,,)”• tlle Chairman of the Hoard sonaily selected and exported on commission - order booked Address •theTagreemmft *°l88U0 a hlroolar embodying ,.notations given, and aPH enquiries answered’ ^^RMAN vTlLE FARM,

Address - FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL p q on the farm, om Hbrmanvillk. P. E. I. 
8T„ STRAND, LONDON W. W

is unrivaled in its rapid and

*EARLY MATURITY mm»

mwPossessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of.....................

&
Tt

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR
TION OF LEAN MEAT, IT 

IS UNSURPASSED. Effectually Destroys 
Ticks, Scab and all Vermin.

Makes the skin clean and healthy, 
and imparts a silky softness and 
luster to the wool.

Tam worths (red), 
Duroe-Jersey Pigs,

AND NONE 
BETTER.Spramotor Co.

357 Richmond Street,
SPRING PIGS. i 

One to two months , 
old, orated and ex- ,

Maple Cliff .
D HIT AH StOuFàM X*j

Ayrshire cattle. W 
Berkshire A Tam- 1 
worth pigs. Two 
bulls fit for service 
and < bull calves * 
dropped in Feb réjj

R. REID & CO, ”

now and have your

shipments ok stock.
A carload of pure-bred stock was shipped 

from Guelph on March 8th. under the auspicee Cables—Sheepcote, London, 
of the breeders' associations, consigned to —
Calgary and Edmonton. The car contained a 

Hinton burg. Ont.; one mile from Ottawa, twenty-one head, composed of Shorthorns, Æ

TROUT RUN STOCK FARM s£S3&5£S5n£$ I
____ ________ ____,, , _ . „ . - the associations, and two or three more are to I

Otlers _o°g_BPlwdldT'youn^ bull of ^ the follow In the near future. Those having pedl- I
5la£k *reed 8,toc^ sold to go west or east should cor- 

Mlnorcas, Buff Cochins and White Brah- respond with the Secretary, F. W. Hod son 
ma fowls. Bremen geese A Rouen ducks. Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for instruc

tions as to shipping.

OAK LODGE HERD OF YORKSHIRES-om
• ;

Highest quality of bacon hogs, profitable to 
the feeder, and correct type for the packers. 

_ Orders now being taken for young pigs suita- 
K ble for exhibition purposes. Largest herd in 

Canada to select from. Write for prices.
J. K. BRETHOUR. Burford, Brant Co.

trotting and pacing stakes.
The Industrial Exhibition Association of 

Toronto offer $3 000 in stakes for trotting and
Thoroughbred Ayrshire Calves for Sale Tthe m" if^t

Either sex, from stood strain of milkers. J«*t. The purses will be $500 for each class
for two and three year old trotters and pacers 

Price #11.00 each, with pedigree, when -three-minute class trotters and 2 50 class 
taken away from 3 to 9 days old. naoers. All entries must be made to H. J

J. A. JAMES & SON, £*«5 WSMS

Nilebtown, Ont. whom forms of entry, conditions, etc., can he •’OR SHEEP: 
obtained.

Norfolk County, LYNBDOCH, ONT.
THE ORIGINAL

JMon-Polsonous Fluid Qlp. R. HONEY, 
Warkworth, Ont., Northumberland Co.,8Umonyfof 0rlteMiPiTPr°fr^riyuîle tesU"

and other large stockmen. ------BREEDER OF-------
H5|Reg. Holstelns, Large White York- 
k ' shires, and Cotswold Sheep.
!V| Choice young 
ISQ& at prices to suit

—om
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old t 
sores, wounds, etc.; and greatly increases a 
and improves growth of wool. m

Ayrshire Bull for Sale. A GOOD SALE OK SHORTHORNS.
—1783^, Tat* prize°Wætern’ Fair,^1896 ;° dam d&len and Shropshire» at Su n n y B?deftbecome CATTLE* HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:

Cooney 8683, by Imp. Cm tie Douglas; gran- of Mr. James Hunter, Alma. Ont, on March Cleanses the skin from all insects and

----------------------------- :-----------------------------: The cattle were in good flesh, though looking Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers,
a little dry in their hair, and the prices on the et0- Keeps animals free from infection, 
whole may be regarded as very satisfactory, NO DANGER: SAFE
considering that there were no young calves _ur,„ , '____ ’
insight and few of the cows coming due to LHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.
calve within the next three months, which BEWARE OF IMITATIONS , „ . „
gave the Impression that they were shy breed- q-,h t , “ „ I,UXy’ young pigs 6 to 8
era, but which was accounted for by the fact •?Iar8e *7 BC Sufficient in each to make weeks old, of early 
that, the last, season had in that section been 2!k ..resi > * from 25 to 40 gallons of farrow. Also 
one in which the cows had returned frequent- a to atren8th required. Special lengthy Berkshire
ly. with the result that they were thrown late SïïrinJta^nanMH» ”en’ and othere ^ ?°W8 inplJ?show 
for calving this year. The young hulls ** a ij^.1Brge quantltie8- boars, and boars
sold remarkably well, running from #75 to °°,d al1 druggists. Send for pamphlet and 80W8 from 8 weeks to 5 months. Orders 
$150. The four-vear-old stock bull. Bride- n ,, .... , now booked for spring pigs of both breeds,
groom, went to Cant. Milloy, Paris, Ont. at KODt. Wightmaii, Inspection Invited. Write
#120, and was considered a good bargain. The Druggist, Owm H. J. DAVIS, Box 290, Woodstock, Ont.
ten-yea»--old imported Clydesdale stallion Sole A„ent for r> ouund, unt.
Master Lyndoch, was purchased by his groom a8ent for the Dominion,
for $650. and is understood will make the 
season in the district where he is owned, and 
where he has proved a very satisfactory sire 
His one-year-old son, King of Sunnysidn.

Compton. Due. brought $150, and mares from $150 to $250
_________________________________ each. The Shropshire sheen also brought good

prices, and the sale totalled close to $6,000.
AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.

Yorkshires for sale 
t the times. Orders 

booked for choice Cotswold ram 
lambs. 12-2-y-o
COW HACK..

A number of extra good Large White—om

YORKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS
THREE TO KtVB MONTHS OLD. 

Sows in pig to 
show boars, andIngleside Herefords.

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

----- ALSO------

TAMWORTH SWINE
Orders booked for spring pigs. 
Pairs not akin. —om

Farmers and BreedersAddress —

XV If you are wanting to raise 
Bacon Hogs try the Long 
English Berk shires for 
breeding purposes out of 
the “Bow Park” herd. 
Prices reasonable.

17-y-om VI
♦SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.

Breeder and 1 m - 
porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep.
Selections from some 
of the best flocks in 
England. Stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Inspection 
Invited. 6-1-y-o

7'

MiTwenty-five or thirty yearn ago paint _ 
made in a very crude way and consisted main
ly of grinding white lead and colors in oil— 
the mixing, or preparing for use. being done 
by the consumer. To-day it is different. The 
best, paint is now made ready for the brush.
Much of this improvement and advancement 
is due to the Sherwin-Williams Co y. who are
claimed to be the largest manufacturers of To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers 
paint in the world This company has a plant- fok sheep, cattle and hoksks -
the largestof the kind in existence at Clove- i ■ ± -, , , „ 1 ■
land. Ohio, exceeding nine acres of Moor space Leicestershire TlC\ and Vermin Destroyer “'“A*1*®*1 Berlt.hlrei».

Kï a!U"S‘Æass-£k>- ljv-*«»■» •SSftttM'SS
Cleveland plant the Company have their own subject and ct.iI,cs (hn aT",d are eiz®’ 6tr01‘g bone, fine
factories at Chicago, end Montreal. Canada, wili bc found far <tmcHnri,\J,hIf t0 ,hrlvc'. U quality, and a choice lot 
also branch houses at New York and Boston, used for t he similar mirm-r Th ,irPI'ar'v loriH of breeding sows. Orders 
The Mierwin-Wilbams paints are used by the will guar mice perfect he proprietors booked for spring pigs.
nrincipei railways and steamship companies o d ‘rM ^ ^ w GEORGE GREEN, Fairviaw P.O., Ontario,
in the I tilted states and Canada. There is box It nr,.,,,, i. 011 e?cl1 Stratford Station and Telegraph Office,
scarcely a town or village in either country the wool hrtot, , ! l1 :< ab an(1 renders ___ _----------------------------------------------------------------
where it mav not he obtained. Fifty travel boxes priceSUr. mm eaehr'nU'.S PUt np in tin ROSP HIT T O A OM1er» are-oust ant Iv oil th» road, covering every for twenty ordinal! h°x is'Utlietent *1 V/UCl HILL P A K lwl e

IVP STOCK AUCTION SAI FS l'omt of ’he continent in the interests of thd (mires s d hh.evp- D only re .... -----------
IVfc »IULK AUVMVIN SALU extensive business which was built up from c iimci fnr . V , , r,r0VP .1NpIf a11 that is JAMES DORRANCE Seaforth,

r Conducted In all parts of the country, small beginnings. Rnd i,s great success is due Manttfaei ured K r V 7p''%,,l?Rr0Mrs' "«NbC, ONT _Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for largely to the fact that from the start the Kmc St i f hLC . & SON. 31 ----- BREEDER OF------
terms. References : J. C. Snell, hdmonton ; iironn. tors b*$vr never allowed more than one -----:--------- -'LL_L2i_______ PPriQTCDirn . Drni/ouinrc
John I. Hobson. Guelph; Hou. M. H. Cochrane, .juality- i he best they could make to go ont I TlünnmYnn T\T mnn innÂnTmr, i nt~Ul^ 1 tKtD : BERKSHIREb

Compton. P.G.toMh^ofilçe.TH Brampton their iahel See their advertisement in AUVthUdfc lN THE ADTOCâî^ ^ a'W8 ^rirê ^Æcf°Sn5
j 'Vcut-1 , : urgain 18-2-y-om

k1- - ' .s— 'J5

The Bow Park Company,
Limited,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
JOHN DRYDEN,

BROOKLIN, ONT.,
HKKKDKK OK CIIOICK

Shropshire Sheep 
Shorthorn Cattle.AND

o

L

NORTl

Ayrshires, J 
Shropshires,

Our excellent age 
headed by our noted 
Tam Glen heads the 
Pogis of St. Anne s 1 
young stock- are all f

Isaleigh
Ayrshire AND

► 'it.

j. N. GREEN

- : ■ ââ’

I

S3

A----—1

LO
The above is t 

practically indestri 
duced. list year < 
Toronto. Prices fr> 
reliable firm at the 
make the famous I

Agents Wantei

P

B v Blackbei

Berksh
GEO. N

BERKSHIRES.BE
My herd contain 

Varna Duke, and o 
the celebrated sire 

2-2-yo WM. 1

LARGE ENG
We now offer to 

stock boar. Bright 
also Boars and St 
to 1 mos. old. B. P 
Eggs. Write for i 
or call.

H. BENNETT

W. R. BOW
Yorkshire and Bet 
2 to 5 months old f 
ble for regL'.ratioi 
best prize tvinnini

HEADt

DUROC-J
Our herd seen 

nine of the first pr 
out of the eleven 
fered at Toronto 
hibition.andaaim 
portion at Lond 
and Ottawa. We 
justified in sayln 
Canada. Firet-cli 
at all. times. Ad<

Poland-China
Six yt. ing male p 
also ’ wo feme 
(fro- I>vdy Darki 
No sire Bh
amo imp.. No ' 
far ■ .^d April
pri.: '„;.5 each, w

WM. J.

z

_________ _
*

l
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E.D. GEORGENOTICES.
^sa!‘jssri'aSitv&^S
Keids Nurseries, Bridgeport Ohio. A <»ta- 
logne containing many valuable suggestions 
should be sent tor at once.

A bound volume of the Canadian Horticul* 
turist for 1888 has been received. It is indeed 
a handsome production, and full of up-to-date, 
practical horticultural Uteieture. It is con
siderably enUrged. improved. “"if
trated, and is withal an encyclopedia of fruit
growing information. It is published by the 
Ontario Fruit Growers Association, of which 
Mr. L. Woolverton, Grimsby, is secretary and 
editor.

The Imported Missie bull. Scottish Pride 1 Every cheese factory or c™an»^ must have 
at head ofherd. assisted by British Knight, *£»-an^engi ne. and ta ««
Special bargains in young bulls, young I service secured from it. An old-fashioned or

iftaarssss&ttfsasa^

The illustration contained in the Locked ------ .______________ _
Wire Fence Company's advertisement m this ing Tam worth boars
issue was produced from a photograph taken and young sows arebv our^efve*001 tshows clearly the consume- ideals of the breed, by
tion of the lock by means of the upright stays I t|,e noted Nimrod (imp X and in grand, healthy 
held in place by tough iron washers, which form. b. P. Rock settings, 
are so arranged as to prevent the ho£ A. C. HALLMAN. New Dundee.
zontal wires being spread fcrth®?.,ePiî mav .____ __ _
forced together. In thte, pmrticulM it may POR «ALB-CHEAPI
Wellhtranal!^dtheetT«t™er Vnl tii'e anir^l s Poland-China. Duroc-Jersey, Yorkshire, andE-éw bsssffleS»«
^nlin thisTue. , „ JA& McKBNZIH. Scotch Block. OnV

The Maxwell Weeder advertised in this I 1 1,0 ----------------
issue is one of the modern implements that

, îsÆsr ïcTtim

i ssStfSKS kssssækîsïs
I I on*y does it root out and destroy all young 

I weeds leaving the deeper rooted grain undis- 
' turbed. bat it successfully breaks up the soil 
crust and thus gives the grain greater free
dom. lets in the air, and conserves moisture by 
reason of the earth mulch. In the cultivation

p'antfa«“i^°t^fSmhSh“ sïïTtheDark Brahmas try
° When' another? seeing

law. Dur attention has just been called to al -A.- J. GEORGKi
LONDON waterworks co. s reservoir SPRINGBANK. I gtffis'mannVwfuritgTn'd^eUinglTdehorn'ng «ClarenceStreet.

The above is the most ^c^reTti,^ ^P^wbicMnfring^^e rigbts^f Mr.^.v ^ TIRST MIZE gEB
SSârÏL^Ia/SvïrflVrmiî^e r-eUl'b -Mr. th^«d»d I !££&?* ofhU^eysionellehorneti which I ft. ^8.8 J-arnm^Pÿ^

gMinl™ and sTdTng * Q X andÆ'gûaïï^ *j*££' 25* byti^^offl Washing MV

make the famous P. 1 steel aaa gai. « «-trf FENCE CO., Limited, LONDON. "V*"La Mr Brosius has brought an action m ih»irnwumic.4or». send
— ________________ ________fentaasas? «ffSyr&.'ï’iS gy^gjajtwgwHnfo-

MlnTS TRFFC SSsîSSr-|,l^p I s I „ HAYES' ASTHMATIC IN8TITVTE. 1 BoffCochlne. Silver Pheasants, White Rock»,I ARE RELIABLE. I mher column Is to be found the adver- Golden Pheaeants. Barred Rocks, Brown lest
If ■ Æ W Everything grown in Reid's Nurseries Is of D? P H«fr“d Hayes. Buffalo. N. horns. R 1QsT"’ewB^?1 vl.n^fd TWkshealibv well-rooted and true to name. Every effort is I tisementof Ur r. «a Mthma and its Bantams. Pekin Books. Wild MsRardDncks.

Its — - fessttassas es .m ** *
S^îlSSSÎhSïSiÆSS»**^ stock and eg^for ^^ ‘-forted mjd 

parts of the world. Some 7 years ago a near best Canadian strains F*™.brrd •id»"* 
relative of one of the staff of the Farmers I vigorous Eggs. $1 per 13. Duck eggs. «1 per 11.
AD\otate was a terrible sufferer fromasth- MISS P. J. COLDWHLL,
rntacf om Conntano. Huron Oo.. Ont,
recommended ‘bis treatment *o highly Usât WEAL SPRING SALK OF POULTRY. 
^r^tKTdS? Mhe timeof A Fiftt Barred HockHe.s, b«d to produce

the1 asthma ^entirely left (though br”° I brown egg and ffnema-ket appearance. Pri« 
dose tbe^astn ^ * that point,, and by persist- I to suit the farmers. Also a fewRC. l«born

CHESTER WHITES and BERKSIIIIES | ^ÏÎ«SSSS| | ggfefcf* fc'flp
g^g^SsSwSSPnnoTK b'iurxeys. s.^.

FOGS FOR SETTIN.. B. M.norc^SG^I.ork thPP'patient bearing - t nest km* toi» DORKINGS, B. fllNORCAS.
i°F< Bi,®rredGR™ks W Wyandm^ «Kd ^ÏÏTifîS'cSS L C. Brown Leghorns. B. Plymouth HockA

zzxiïs ° as&rasrfijwir «

0f joeHN^HENCMh vrs!°îtowmanvme. Ont. Wkj*û H 0113.11(1 Md'SSnE^lï
RESULTS WFRE bxtraORDi.narv. I 11IIILC IIUHtEMV „( the beat atrtins.

i keep von^^^Ms^i- ÇKtt «« W»
m£ I y >Bd f̂TuOT. POSOMJU^T

^reed\rnI-HuCûi Poultry. E&tesgk
booking orders under my own supervision which gaje most jjioorcas. Indian Game and RedCape.

eviceira
1 am unite a borsema". and woald^e^lea,ed «,olwd JACOB B. SÜ0€* Cerwiaa Iflll*.

^ H. G EOR. .E <fc SoN j touae any pictures /VÏÏ ACTON aTd ------------

P O.. Ont

W. C. EdwardsIH PUTNAM. ONT. 
Importer and Breeder ofAND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AXD BREEDERS* ' & I»J UnleiaaDwWnitiSaM

■ ad a. I this breed s
IT Laurentian StocK

and Dairy Farm,
North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Pine Grove 
StocK Farm

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires. 
heJ2f ^en-o^m^fbtrSnS
SSi-starias^rhsyTss
^Si stwtk- are all from time tned dams.
^ ED. McLBAN, Manager.

Chester White Hogs
AND

White Holland Turkeys
GLANWORTH. ONTARIO.W. E. WRIGHT.

Holsteins.Tamworths, Barred HocksDANVILLE, 
y QUEBEC.Isaleigh Orange Stock Farm

Ayrshire .» Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine
Shropshire Sheep.

Am offering two 
young bulls and i few 
females. My remaln-

AND

9 Ayrshire herd headed by the noted bull. 
Matchless 7560 ; sire Imp. Glencairn. dam Nellie 
Osborne. We are offering a choice lot of young 
stock, of both sexes, in both Ayrshire ana 
Guernseys, at very low figures. Also bargains 
in sheep and pigs for the next month.

Particulars furnished on application to—

* ’Sir

T. D. M CALLUM, Mgr.j. N. GREENSHIELDS. Prop. 9-y-om

HgMmOMS
ferSSSSHaBR

feSiâftB’Va-iRtigl
thins in tlw pee»7 line *• taWyj 

PWPBwith Snrst enfraiings H thonld 
llfbrmry. Prie* only I5e. Mo«wy rrfwaded If notaeUstaetorr.Addre», (. (, SHIIHAKIR, FtffPtRT, III., R.lsA*

i
•v- . .* k'

i.

e-i

A -

ÏÏ '
Prise-wlnnere 
at Oat. Pool-

Show sad
S3

YU-

>
t i
A

A
London, Ont.

Oxford Herd of Winning Poland-Chinas.—- One yearli n g

Berkshires BEr
GEO. N. HARRIS, Lynden, Ont. msmiask for from gilt-edge prize-win 

ningstock. w & H_ JQjlES, ►BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIRES
My herd contains such blood as Baron Lee. 

Varna Duke, and other imported strains, with 
the celebrated sire, First Prize, at the head.

WM. MeALLISTKR. VARNA. ONT.
Mt. Elgin.Oxford Co. mean»2-3-yo

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
We now offer for sale MM 

stock boar. Bright Star: 
also Boars and Sows. 2 ■■ 
to 1 mos. old. B. P Rocko?caiiWrite for prices

H BENNETT A 8QN, St. Williams. Ont.

W. R. BOWMAN, SS
Yorkshire and Berkshire boars and sows from 
2 to 5 months old for B6 to 315. All stock elig- 
ble for registration, and selected from the very
best prize winning herds in Canada om—

HEADQUARTERS FOR

\\ KRTON 1.0 Is .K 

Herd of Chesters
and Tamwortbs
are in full bloom, 
and are offering 
choice stock of

THE

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Our herd secured 

nine of the first prizes 
out of the eleven of- i 
fered at Toronto Ex- < 
hibition, and a similar 
portion at London i
jS‘sdtiflc-d'Tn 'saTlnga we have the best herein 
Canada. First-class stock of all kinds for sale Q
ata» times. Address-TAPE BROS.^ Ont. ^jjjJ AVOsV IlEKL)

OK CHESTERS “m\f
POLANDS S7X.

_______ EGGS FOR HRTCHUC M SSS
A First-Class Shorthorn Bull, I

fen months. Dam and both grandams were
fcrj:akeH c1Vrahâm^a^ï:” Toronto Incubators
* ----------------------- " Beet hatching machine built- A warded silver

and bronze medals. For circular, add row 
j a. Wrt t.îttu Ml Dnrw^Ma a>. On

Crampros

Poland-Chinas. ? mmmSix y<i mg male pigs, aN"
aUo wo females in fine form, and
sr.’nsnasg Bb : gswrssraa
pri i'ii each, with registered certificate. ,e ,R7 u~nHO\

WM. J. DUCK, Morpeth, Ont i u ‘

o. trf,: »i.:s -««ar
w.ll L*. -a- ». l~ o»i *• tki« ftses > «CT*
I - ee. . UritMtriAf s«*«l *• U >• -
-osa~< lUfàej e Urttetef « SK1*!1'*4! v-from prize-wieners. 

Bowmanviile. Ont
-o o
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GOSSIP.E. LEONARD & SONS Does it Pay 
to Paint?

Ont., writes: 
are In good

J. A. McDonald, WllUamstown,
—•‘My stock are doing well and 
condition. I find the Advocate the 
advertising paper in Canada. I have sold 
several good bulls since your representative 
called In January, and have a few good ones 
left for sale. Wishing the Advocate every 
success."

l.
London, Ontario.

t

James McCormick Sc Sons. Rockton, Ont., 
write:—“In sending you a change of ad. we 
might say that our Ayrshire» are wintering 
well, and we have had a good demand for 
stock of both sexes. Have made quite a num
ber of sales, among them a fine young bull to 
Mr. Wm. Miller, MarshfielcE P. K. I., and a 
fine young cow to Mr. C. R. Dickie, Canning, 
N. 8„ besides several others to different parts 
in Ontario. We have two fine young bulls 
left, fit for service. Our poultry are also doing 
well. Have choice matings for this season in 
Barred Rocks, L. Brahmas, Black Spanish. 
Black-Red Games, and are prepared to sel 
egg* for hatching at a fair price and within 
the reach of alL Have exhibited fowl at 
Brantford and Hamilton poultry 
were very successful. At Brantfo 
on B. Rocks, 2nd on cockerel, and 1st and 2nd 
on pullets; on Black Spanish, 2nd on cockerel, 
2nd on hen, and 1st on cockerel, besides prizes 
in other classes. At Hamilton, we won 1st on 
B. Rook cockerel. This bird also won the 
special for best bird in the American class, 
and Mr. Butterfield pronounced him the best 
B. Rock cockerel he had judged this season. 
On Spanish, we won 1st on cockerel, 2nd on 
hen, and 1st on cockerel, besides prizes in other 
classes. The competition in Rocks at Hamil
ton was very keen. The 2nd and 3rd prize 
pullets were bred by us.”

Messrs. Henry Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N. 
Y., whose fine nerd of Hol«telns was repre
sented at the last Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion, attracting much attention and winning 
the lion’s share of the prizes, and whose adver
tisement is now running incur columns, send 
us the following report of an important sale 
of cattle to a Canadian buyer : “Mr. James 
A. Caskey, of Madoo, Ont., recently spent a 
couple of days at our farm, and selected eleven 
females and one male for a foundation herd, 
and for individual merit and rich breeding 
we think it would be hard to And the superior 
of these animals. To head the herd he selected 
the richly-bred young bull Manor DeKol's 
Prince, a low-down, broad, level bull, with an 
exceptionally fine head and neck and a rich, 
mellow skin. He was sired by Manor DeKol, 
whose dam. Netherland Hengerveld, made in 
the official butter contest 26 66 pounds butter 
in seven days, which is the most butter ever 
made by any cow in any official teat. Man or 
DeKol's sire's dam is DeKol 2nd. She made as 
a four-year-old 33 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in seven 
days, which is the largest four year-old butter 
record ever made. The dam of Manor DeKol’s 
Prince is Manor Kekke. She has given over 
74 lbs. per day on ordinary care and keep, and 
Zara, the dam of her sire, gave as a three- 
year-old 66 lbs. in one day, 3,2638 lbs. in sixty 
days, and made as a four-year-old 20 lbs. 9 ozs. 
butter in seven days- Among the females 
selected was the beautiful two-year-old heifer 
Pletertje Hartog DeKol. Her sire is DeKol 
2nd's Butter Boy.a son of DeKol 2nd mentioned 
above. Herdam. Netherland Pletertje Hartog, 
gave as a two-year-old 51} lbs. in one day, 
8,1701 lbs. in six months and twentv-flve days ; 
as a t hree-year-old, 10,0041 lbs. in nine months. 
Another of the number was Belle Burke 
Meohthilde, a Une heifer of same age and very 
rich in butter quality. Her dam, Clothilde 
Vtis Belle, was officially tested this season as 
a four-year-old. and gave during the week of 
her test 466} lbs. milk, which made IT.84 lbs 
butter. Another of the selection was Korn- 
dyke Queen DeKol. This heifer has for her 
sire Manor DeKol (mentioned above), and her 
dam is Belle Korndyke. the dam of Knrndyke 
Queen, whose official butter record is 23 lbs. 7} 
OZ-. in seven days. He also had DeDikkert 
Srd's DeKol. a heifer we purchased at Mr. 
Hayes' sale at Cleveland.Ohio, paying $200 for 
her. Another was Panarista Pauline, a 
daughter of Pauline Paul’s DeKol. The bal 
ance of the purchase was strong in the blood 
of Inka. a family that are not only very large 
producers, but are rich in butter-fat. and well 
and favorably known both in the U. S. and 
Canada. Mr. Caskey is a man of much energy, 
and showed good judgment in making his 
selections, securing animals that are not only 
fine individuals but that are bred for both 
quantity and quality of milk.

il||EThere is nothing that adds to the selling value or 
the renting value of a house like good paint—there 
is nothing that makes home more home-like than

good pamt. ^ The better the paint, the better

it pays.kSenmwmuwKst**’
HKPMO! Engines and boilers in full variety for Cheese 

and Butter Pactoriee. We carry a full stock 
ready for quick shipment. Please write, giv
ing size and style required, and whether En
gine with Dairy or Upright Boiler.

TheESUi&

Sherwin-Wiluahse-o shows and 
rd we won "withgold letterir 

reader, can be 
appearance of a 
preserved for re 
Farmer’s Advo< 
cultural matter, 
other way. We 
year. In order 
propositions :

We will sent 
any one sending 

We will sell
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PaintCURED TO 
STAY CUREDASTHMA!

pays in the beginning because it goes so far—pays m 
the end because it lasts so long, and looks so well, as 
long as it lasts. There is no pamt like it for beauty 
and durability, for economy and satisfaction.

Ask the dealer for it.
If you would like to learn many points about 

painting, we’ll send you au illustrated book free.
The Sherwin-Williams Co.. Paint a Color Makers,

IOC Canal 6t. Cleveland.
2629 Stewart Ave., Chicago.

VBy a large staff of experienced physi
cians who have made a life-long spe
cialty of this depressing condition. We 
have thousands of unsolicited testi
monials. Our patients are our most 
effectual advertisers. Full particulars 
and advice as to curability free of 
charge.

\
x\\

I

!T7 Washington St.. New York. 
21 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

P. HAROLD HAYES, M. D.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

-

I
-om Thorold Cementi

THE FirsSeed Grain »
!

56 Years in Use.High in Quality 
Low in Price—

ALB !

f Canadian Beauty, Prince Albert, 
I California Creepers, Prussian 
j Blue. Lakefleld White, Multi- 
t. plier, and Golden Vine. 

Glasoow, Rio Grande, and 
Goose Wheat.
Siberian, Improved Beathorne, 
Holstein, Banner, Improved Bo- 
nan za, Black Joanette, and 
Tartarian.

dadi rv / Oierbrucker, Common 6-rowed, BAKLL.T j Mandeoheuri, and Black Barley.
The Mandsoheuri Barley stands first place 

for eight years at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and is the heaviest yielding Barley 

. Our seed is pure and of good sample.
PRICES AND SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

46 Macdonald St., Fait, JamOS ijeWBr, 
CUELPH, ONT.

HO

«»*« Æ L
PEAS 

WHEAT { 

OATS

The Leading Cement for Building Bank Barns, Cement Floors 
in Stables, Silos, Culverts, Pigpens, etc.

{

sown

rpO any
yeai
CollSEEDSMAN. trat
OntMany of the best 

Catalogues in Canada 
are produced by us.

Latest type faces, de
signs, ornaments, and 
modern machinery. — 
Best in America.

ÇaULOCOe

PftlHflNC
OUR

t hr/,* 1 *11 Up-to-date covers de-SPEGALTY. I signed by special artists 
m g without extra charge.

THE LONDON »!

the
Stat

I1 jf

;i

TeifUmIHd).
LITHOGRAPHERS AMD PRINTERS. London. Ont

!
A. M. GRIMES, OTTAWA,

Capital City 
Business 
College

Mammoth Barn of Beswetherick Bros., near Hagersvllle, Ont. Floors for horses 
and cattle were put in this barn with BATTLE’S THOROLD CEMENT.

Has been tested in every capacity.
FOR CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Containing the 
version, tog- 
Concordanc»
ILLUSTRATK

Ï
j. A THOROUGHLY

UP-TO-DATE
INSTITUTION.

Most perfect cement made.JACOB II. SNIDER’S POULTRY.

We were pleasantly entertained in the well- 
kept poultry pen of Mr. Jacob B. Snider, 
German Mills, some five miles south west of 
Berlin, and were shown a well-kept pen of ten 
Light Brahma hens of Shoemaker strain, to 
which has been added a cock of Felch strain 
that is a strong, beautiful bird. The females 
are all at the best ago of two years. The same 
number of Dark Brahmas are kept. The hens 
are the result of a setting obtained from Mr. 
Shoemaker, while the cock was bred by George 
& Spotttgue. London, and from imported stock. 
The Plymouth Rock pen contains eight hens 
and a cook, and have been collected from the 
most noted fanciers in the breed. They are 
evenlyonlorod,beautifully barred, and healthy, 
strong fowls. Of the White Hocks two breed
ing pens are kept of the noted Hawkins strain. 
The Silver Wyandottes number some half a 
dozen, while the White Wyandottes of Gibson 
weeding number eight hens and a cock. 
Indian Games were first obtained from Shoe 
maker n«in».and imported cocks only employed. 
Black Minorca* were obtained from different 
breeders in Canada, and some specially fine 
birds have been raised in this breed : many 
choice ones have been disposed of in different 
sections, lied Caps of Shoemakcrand Daniels 
strain, of which eight hens and one cork are 
kept on hand as t he working number of that 

Taking them and their management

Strong, durable, 
cover, rouni

A. M. Grimes, President, Ottawa. ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE jFAMILY KNITTER!
Thorold, Ontario,1 Will do all Knitting required 

in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knlt- 

9 ter on the MARKET.
We guarantee every machine 
to do good work. Agents 
wanted. Writ, for pwUmlan.

Dundas Knitting 
Machine Co'y,

Of superior qua

Revised and brUSE. USE....
JMica

Roofing Sh
1 rü -__ _______

................................. .............................. SHINGLE, IRON or
j~ l‘1" ! tin rooks painted

■jü-cs? nj, j* with it will last

TWICE AS LONG

Mica
Paint

-1DUNDAS.
ONT. Covering nearl; 

past, and ai 
on new and 
with pronu:

Price, 08.00

BOYS FOR FARM HELP. •
The managers of Dr. Baruardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys who are arriving peri
odically from England to be placed in this 
country. All the young immigrants will have 
passed through a period of training In English 
Hemes, and will be carefully selected with a 
view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the 
terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained bn application to 
Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Baruardo's 
Hemes. 214 Parley Ave.. Toronto

9ON ALL YOUR 
BUILDINGS. TO REPAIR 

LEAKY ROOFS.
O

IT 18 UHF U’KK 
THAN SUiNuLKS. (Which ordina: 

fully packet
of THREÎC N

' WATF.HPROOF AND 
FIREPKOOl-U ion.

nto consideration, wo state unhesitatingly 
that we have never seen better or healthier 
kept stock in our lives. And as Mr. Snider's 
business is on the increase, it is highly evident 
that they are giving good satisfaction to 
their natrons. Mr. Snider informed us that 
hr still has a few choice young birds for sale 
of each breed, and eggs will he booked for 
shipment in the order received

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
I - ,1 ’ .ltihrdhVmtie??h',4 10,18 :i- inches wide, and costs only $2.25,

ng- .if ■verr dr- mr inn .‘L ,‘.i uratlIe’ and inexpensive roofing, suitable for build-
" 1 . pLually flat roofs and can be laid by any person of ordinary XMAi

AND
Write for my 1,1ST of 

FIELD SEEDS 
Address, J. E. RICHARDSON, 

Importer of Field Seeds, I’uinvkton, Ont

FARMERS! >

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY, 101 Rebecca St., HAMILTON.
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Spray Pump !
UR readers know the importance of 

having a good Spray Pump, and 
pleased to state we have 

made arrangements with the Spramotor 
Co., of this City, whereby we can supply the Spra
motor Jr. to anyone sending Ten New Subscribers 
accompanied by $10 in cash. It will be found a 
great success for spraying all kinds of fruit treesi 

barns and fences and rough sur-

o
we are

painting your 
faces, whitewashing, disinfecting stables, poultry 
houses and cellars. It is built very carefully. The 
mechanical agitator, strainer, base casting, plunger 
tube, air chamber and hose couplings are in brass.

OUR HANDSOME LIVE STOCK ENCRAVINCS:
“Canada’s Glory,”

“Canada’s Pride,”
“Canada’s Columbian Victors.”

ah three mav be obtained by any subscriber sending us the 
nime Tone new yearly subscriber, or for 60 cents cash.

Any subscriber may have hie 
own subscription credited 1S8 
months for sending 
two new subscribers at $1.00 
each.

months
freeÎ •12

CANVASSING OUTFIT ADDRESS :FOR

The Wm. Weld Co Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

Sterling Silver Canoe 
Scarf Pin, can also 
be used as lady’s 
stick pin, 1 New 
Subscriber.

Fine Gold-finished Clock, handsomely decorated 
dial ; fitted In Maroon Seal Leather Case.

4 New Subscribers.

First-class Collie
Ii

rriO any subscriber sending us the names of 10 new 
I yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young 

Collie, six weeks old or over, eligible for regis
tration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont, whose stock has been so successful in 
the leading shows In Canada and the United 
States.

Bagster’s NEW comprehensive

teacher’s Bible
Containing the Old and New Testamente, according to toe aut^nwd

version, together with new and revised helps ®tlLJ£ r_pAQK
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with si
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

Strong, durable, flexible A^ri^^^t material) improved circuit 

cover, round corners, red-under-gold edge.

Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read.

Ma;
Revised and brought down to January, 1896.

elps-

Ihle

(Which ordinarily would retail fr°m to nm^ sending us the names

e, Etc.

is (with, inri

to ohtalxi thiso
Ulo

$i.XMAS NUMBER FOR 1897 
AND ALL OF 1898 FOR>

/

Handsome RingsPremiums! COMMENCE
CANVASSING
TO-DAY.

I WARRANTED TEN KARAT GOLD.
To find the alee of ring required, take a narrow atrip of paper that will draw tightly 

t around the flatter, forward same to us, and we will assure you a perfect fit.

:

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.OUR NEW

QHi Self-binder. »
No. 4—Price, 02.00.

I Pearl, 2 Oamets or Coral. 
8 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price, *1.60 
8 Pearls.

8 New Subscribers.
No. 2—Price, «1.28. 

1 Carnet
2 New Subscribers.

No. 1—Price, 81.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Carnets.
2 New Subscribers.

"YTETE have for a long time been in VV search of a suitable binder for 
the Farmer’s Advocate, and 

have at last secured what is wanted. It is 
hand

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

y, neat, handsome, strong and dura- 
black duck back, and cloth sides, 

with sold lettering. Bach copy of the paper, as it is received by toe 
reader can be securely fastened within the binder, presenting the 
smwarance of a fine cloth-bound book. In this way the paper can be 
nreeerved for reference, thus doubling its value. The files of the 
Farmer’s Advocate constitute a volume of practical high-class agri
cultural matter, thoroughly up-to-date, such as can be got in no 
other way. We answer hundreds of important questions during the 
year. In order that all our friends may secure it we make two
P^^We^will send this splendid and useful premium, post prepaid, to 
any one sending us two new yearly subscriptions.

7 We will sell the binders at 75 cents each.

ble ; 'I

No. 5—Price. O8.B0. 
2 Pearls. 8 Oamets. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. 02.00* 
8 New Subscribers.

No. 7-Price, 08.60. 
I Oernet, 2 Pearls. 

•6 New Subscribers.
No 8—Price, 03.60. 
2 Oernet» 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

Gent’s Gold Filled Cuff Links, 
warranted for 80 years, 

for 3 new names.
In Sterling Stiver for 1 New SubscriberHOW TO GET A

4
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SURVEYING and MAPPING --.aïSssœ
Oo»l * MeUl Mining; Prospecting; Electricity; Bh0W WUI06 ttOto q
Machine Design; Stationary, Locomotive and fy" , " ” • The Shorthorn bull fi«V6rw8eu y whose
Marine Engineering; Archlteotnre; Plumbing; Graham, AÜ8& Craig, Î8 sired hy

- fJS Wm
Mechaatoal aad Architectural Drawing; Book- |jlll||| „ Hartford Park, near Toronto,

stands high In regard to quality and oapacitj 
tor good work in milk production. Write 
them torprices, stating wnatyou want.
«M^fihSS^'SWsSs 
sssssrsussiæâiïSssShow tor two years, and of many other flret

herd. Write them for prices.
The Smithfleld Fat Stock Club of Great

Britain wUl celebrate its ««“‘f'lf'T.irtîSme 
the next Christmas show, at which handsome
ŒfiÆ appointed^President of 
the yea"hLMed yOO-guinea chaUenge
cup for the best pen of sheep in the had. 
and the Duke oPYork 
challenge cup for the best pen of pigs. Cattle 
are provided for in the challenge cup which 
is at every show of the Club offered by Her 
Majesty the Queen. One thousand pounds is 
to be withdrawn from the Club s invested 
funds to increase the priie list for this year.

Mr. John dtlgley’s sale of Shorthorns, held 
as per advertisement, at Allendale, Ont., on 
March 9th, was fairly successful. 1 he follow- 
lug are the prices and purchasereof animals 
bringing over $50 : — DruolUa -20841 -, $110, 
John Rutledge, Vigo, Out.; Della Pol worth 
=10811 = , $60, Frank Arnold, Ivy, Ont.; JUlen 
=28702=, $76, H. Rilkes, Calgary, N.- W. T.; 
Dorcas =208043=, $61, Geo. Raises, Barrie, 
Ont.; Heroine =29007=, $85; Holly Rose 
=29010=, $70, Robt. Miller, Brougham, Ont.; 
Highland Maid =29006=,$106,R.Gilpin,Thorn
ton, Ont.; Handsome =27667=. $124, Clarenw 
Srlgley, Allendale; Heiress =29006=, $88. 
James Mlllace, Dalston, Ont.; lna, $55, N. 
Dyment, Barrie, Ont.; Isis, $70, Robert Uarr. 
Piinswiok, One; Joeie, $65, H. RaUeB, Cal
gary; Isaude, $70, Gracchus (bull) =21540=, 
*82, H. Raikes, Calgary.
W. 0. SHEARER'S JBR8EXB, TAM WORTHS, AND 

B P ROCKS»
At present, Mr. W. C. Shearer’s dairy at 

Bright, Ont., is supplied by twenty cows, 
most of which are strongly graded in Jersey 
blood, and none but the highest producers are 
kept. The pure-bred herd now numbers eight 
head, and are such producers as Bessie, a cow 
capable of giving 18 lbs. butter per week; 
Roelle. 15 lbs.; Flossie, the light fawn three- 
year-old daughter of Bessie, promises grand
ly ; while her sister Blossom, one year younger, 
promisee to equal it not surpass any animal 
in the herd in her capacity of production ; 
Flossie’s youngest daughter is a promising 
lemon-fawn, by Milium's Signal (a Mrs. Jones 
bred bull); while the granddaughter of Bessie 
is a beauty in every respect and in possession 
of good constitution. Among the grades, 
which are fully seven-eighths bred, Mr. 
Shearer offers three very choice heifer calves 
of good color, that are from cows not only 
heavy producers but from good families. 
The grandam of one gave 10,000 lbs. of 4 
per cent, milk last year In ten months, and 
calved again within the year ; while another 
made a record of 9,000 lbs. of 44 per cent, milk 
in the same time. A bull calf, by Canada’s 
Hero (record of dam 19 lbs. in seven days), 
and out of Rosalie, is live months old, and is 
offered for sale; and here we fail to see why 
this fellow should fall short of the desired 
dairy qualities, being rich in breeding, rich in 
akin, and true in dairy conformation, 
herd’s average production last year was 326 
lbs. butter, including four two-year-olds.

Among the Tam worths we were shown 
Coldstream Garnet, an excellent type of a 
sow, which we were informed was in pig to 
Mr. A. C. Hallman's imported Nimrod; also, 
a four months old sow, by Nimrod, which will 
be bred to farrow in the fall. During last 
year, Mr. Shearer informed us that ho 
handled one hundred feeding hogs on the 
by-products of his dairy, half of which during 
the summer had access to clover pasture, 
which did so well that further experiments 
will be conducted along that line. They were of 
Berkshire, Yorkshire and Tamworth grades.

The Plymouth Rooks have done exception
ally well during the last season, and former 
shipments have evidently proven so satisfac
tory as to hive increased the demand for 
settings and young stock beyond the supply, 
due no doubt to the fact that Mr. Shearer 
will not send out a poor article when his 
judgment is appealed to in making a selection 
through correspondence. This season an 
imported cockerel has been added to breeding 
pen purchased from Mr. Bonnet, Toronto, and 
orders for eggs will be booked in order 
received.
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Blood Will Tell..\
nUR shingle is right up to date, and em- 
U braces all the desirable points found in 

all metal shingles. Catalogue sent on 
request.

\
When an animal is all run down, has a 

rough coat and a tight hide any one knows his 
- blood is out of order. To keep an animal 
T economically he must be in good heart.

I
toThe Pedlar Metal 

Roofing Co.,
it Ir/t mzDick’s:

w.
OSIIAWA, ONT.
Larger and more progressive than all 

others combined. —om

i

Blood Purifier:
MILK and BUTTER \ Is a necessity where the best results from feeding ~~Z~

would be obtained. It tones up the system, rids
the stomach of bots, worms and other parasites that suck the life blood away.

Anothe!
Doubled by feeding roots 

prepared by
CAMPBELL’S BANNER

The recent ap 
graduate of the C 
son of Professor 
ship of Agricultu 
Montana, located 
all who know & 

a stud

Nothing like Dick’s for Milch Cows.
: ROOT CUTTER 50 Cents a Package.

♦Makes fine stock food of all roots 11 
and vegetables. Self Feeding**
Shaking Grate feeds the roots and [HMJ IfflMI 
removes all dirt. Cuts fine; stock can’t HaMU
choke. Fully warranted. There 
nothing else as good. Send for Catalogue Free.
The M. Campbell Fannimo Mill Co., of Chatham

(Limited.)

Dick a Co.. ^
Proprietors. £
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We can out your 1898 fence account just in 
half. We claim we have the most practical 
fence on earth. Four miles of It in use at the 
Experimental Farm, Guelph. Send for prices.

Si t J
|g£j mTORONTO PICKET WII^E FC^CE CO. 8

221 Rivkr Strkbt,■

ONTARIO.: TORONTO, success in his ne—o|

àsSLüÈi
For a machine to build 
the cheapest Wrongest 

est fence made of wire.

BOWEN
CABLE STAY FENCE CO The

We publish i 
an excellent lot 
March 15th nu 
Fencing.” We 
several excellen 
wire fencing, fo 
topic at this pa 
many of the fii 
and men have 
teriais. At thie 
ters with much 
plating the repa 
stock go out to 
from rails, stal 
most in favor b 
are most easily 
the present is tl 
wet for seeding 
showing can t 
hands, when 
sightly and uns 
secure one, bu 
gained from th< 
are easilv wori 
fence. We inv 
cially up hi the 
who have foui 
already ; -Terre'

i ^ --------MBSÊm m* ItNo royalties, no farm rights, „ Ï» 
machine easily and quickly , 8.3
operated by any farmer. J oS 

tiund for large circulars *
■A. implement, thoroughly tested and endorsed by prominent agriculturists. The 

most labor-savirg tool on a faim. St nd for catalogue.
|

1ÔO ACRES FOR $g00 David Maxwell & SonsNORWALK, OHIO. U.b.
tario. o> OFENCE MACHINE $100.00 CASH AND BALANCE ON TIME 

AT LOWEST INTEREST.
WILL sell a splendid farm of above acre
age, partly cultivated and fenced. Situ
ated In a splendid mixed farming district, 

near wood and water, within one mile of 
church and school, and only 20 miles east of 
Winnipeg. Man. Write

D. W. MclVOR,

I
Will weave your fence 

of any kind of wire, 
J t 40 to 60 rods per day.

Price saved in one 
. t day’s work. Agents 

Wanted. Write for 
• ► particulars. H1K h - 
ifv grade Coiled Wire 
JL for sale. McGREGOR, 
J BAN WELL& CO., 

Windsor, Ont.

1 The Lay Land
makes no difference to the farmer with a 6< Planet Jr.” Pivot Wheel, 

ltiding Cultivator and Plow, Marker and Ridger. It w0*‘ks/ 4? 
Tequally well in hills and hollows ; on flat land and hill sides. Can be/, j*, 

a regulated with a touch for any kind of a crop, any kind of work 
It will save Its cost in labor in a single season, to say nothing about A* ^ 
the improvement in the crop and the resulting increase in tbe/ÿ* jfi 
• profit. The 11 Planet Jr.” tools, of which there are forty,/ M

have bettered the condition of the farmer all over the civ-y<«-* ^ 
g ihzed world. If you would like to know how they can J

be of help to you send for the “ Planet Jr.” Book vx** 
for 1898. /x "

1

Vs,%

BOX 1372. WINNIPEG, MAN.
&

15 IvIVI PARK SS1ÎIJD : e*
Blue Peas, sample fair, 75c. per bushel ; 

Mandsoheuri Barley, tiOc. per bushel. PURE 
SEED POTATOES Ureat Divide, 50c.
Umpire State, 75c. per bag ; Rose of 
per bag. Look in Steele's or Pearce's catalogue 
for particulars of these varieties. Bags, 6c. 
each. F. O. B. Guelph. C. P. It. or G. T. R. 
LIVE STOCK A few Angus females, all ages. 
A heavy draft, stallion, good getter, bred by 
James Hxintei% Alma.

JAMIES P0VVMAN, Guelpji, Ont,

;
S. !.. ALLEN A- CO.,

HOT Market St., Philadelphia.
per peck; 
Erin, 75c.t
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PUMPS, AIR LIFTS.
: AS LINE ENGINES.C^r,>4|i

A! fAMPRP SORS j l
■ 0“ bi hi:

AURORA. ILL -CHICAGO." DAL LAS.TEX.
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LIGHTNING WELL MACHY
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